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GALLANT FIGHTING CHRISTMAS DAY SAVED KUT-EL-AMARA 
PORTS TO BRITISH; CABINET CRISIS DAILY DRAWS NEARER
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Fighting Mostly to Persia 
and Mesopéâmia

4 Cabinet -Sumer» Arfiascd 

In London Ovter<$hurcbUVs 
Return from Fnlot.
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1 1■Turks Enter One of KutEl-Aim|| Forts But Are 

Driven Out and Force^Ëack
• . *'*

King George Sends Prince of Wales with Fiatterin 
Message On Eve of Their Departure From France

Mine Warfare Goes On Along Western Front with Allies 
Holding Advantage—Italians Win Minor Victories Over 
Austrians.

:

»Fear General Election orChange 
in Leadership At 

Present Crisis

Austrian Submarines Get 
Fine Craft in Mediter

ranean
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London, Dec. 27—Tht deparhtre of
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104th Pioneers Assisted in Successful Counter-Attack in m“°tt!
Which Enemy Lost 700 —Another îfüÉtory Over Arab « concerned, whethe^e new acid 
Tribesmen on Borders of Egypt. announced?1 m be
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TWO HOURS' MEETING

WITHOUT DECISION
$2,000,000 CARGO

SENT TO BOTTOM;

British Steamer Yeddo, 4,500 Tons,, 
and Villa De La Ciotat, 6,378 Tons, 
Both Sunk; Crew of Latter Saved
—French Seized American Vessel.
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London, Dec. 27—The Turks, in an atta^SLon the British forces the todtons In1 FraM^^^beM 

in Mesopotamia, succeeded in entering the abrthem bastions of one (tiled by drafts from the new armies 
of the forts at Knt-El-Amara, but were driven out, an official state- raised on the soil of. the United 
nient issued this evening says. The official statement follows; Ki£igd°™- .

“On the 24th Gen. Townsheod reported that the enemy had nounc«n«rt, 1* is^rorth nothing the 
feed heavy throughout the previous night, ’hut had not attacked, larger and more impartant share the 
Later, he sent a further report as follows : youthful Prince of Wes is taking

M D„ „MSSAfifas
■aS^gfc/asrsdtHSE * “ . J* ^ à w*».

. t , f ri announced-todav Most says that at midnight on the 24th, and on the 25 th fierce fighting dangers and hardships df -the cam-.
the po^ession of the fort took ^ace ■ % enemy effected a. thanh y<m in.w name,— *—txst

«TK» steamer Ville De 1» ciotat was fantry and the 103rd held on to the entrenchment, and were rein- «on, sent out today, wl 
*»** *"W aW m <° «* torceitya'ttcrtolk regtomtyd ft. 104» .tteVtoy

”3LLTh X- i™S«d t/*2S3Sâ ££% ,^.t7i»«eh te'SKS-Cv.

'5^ a _nd eitw were picked up by the attack had been made from trenches only about one hundred ing between the Britlsi
*“* “ *- The to, ml SFSS3

îairw» sane? £ s aeRhjytiagr*
.wounded 3 t'";" ‘V>v: -'.jt.v*-3.' ?7 The Tnrirish versHmsays tiwat the_ “A ^^le,division appears, to have been^ngagedjn.tbe aSa^. took the of^stSTW
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London, Dec. 27—A British Indian army corps has left France 
for another field of operations, it Was officially announced tonight.

At the parade of. the Indian army corps before it left France, the 
following message from their king and emperor was delivered to the 
men by the Prince of Wales;

“More than a year ago I summoned you from India, to fight for 
the safety of my empire arid the honor of my pledged word on the 
battlefields of Belgium and France. The confidence which I then 
expressed in your sense of <&ity, yMr courage and your chivalry you
since have nobly justified. London. Dec. '26—1That the proceedings

“I now require your services in another field of action, but be- of the British cabinet have not been go- 
rare you leave France I send xnf- dear gallant amt, the Prince of ing smoothly is seen in the f«ut that 
Wales, who has shared, with my amies the dangers’and hardships of after a two hours’ sitting y^'day 
the campaign, to thank you in my name fqr you* s&criees, and to ex- (Monday) the council was obliged to ad-- 
press to yon my satisfaction. .. joum until today, no decwSto hasting
i ;-t“ British Indian oomr^^es-iiyafniBj youi» has bèon léïïowsjâp in been reached, an d«jri discussion having 

hardships, courage anti endiyvmce, often against great odkk, in revealed grave differences of opfinon.
F nofely done în days of everimemerable ctmfiicÉ ‘ In tile war- The Times’ parliamentary corriigjfrd- 

_ waged niicler nèw cdafiitiSl», and in peculiarly trying cireum- ont asserts tbit the position is nfidemia- 
denial stances, yon hive worthily upheld thé honor of t)he empire, and the bly delicate, and may become critics! 

greét traditions of my army m India. • v ' : ' tdday, unless handled with Kirméess aea
the I “I have followed your fortunes with the deepest interest, and decision.
the watched your ghHant actions with pride and satisfaction, and I The Daily Mail asserts- that Andrew 

Mersa motirt with* you ;Ae loss of many gallant officers and men. Let it Bonar Law. seewtaqt for the eolohiés, 
wit® be your consolation, as their pride, that they freely gave their lives war minister,

in a jus* cause for the honor of the sovereign and the safety of my 4hile A. j ffm imd <rfnth^ ^[-
empire. They died gallant soldiers and I shall ever hold their sacri- miralty, resolqtay opposes compulsion, 
flee in grateful rememberance^i< s y --------- ^ •. ' l^ whfeh heuS supported bv a

Press Divided, As Is Cabinet, Over 
Application “In Strictest Sense,” 
of Lord Derby's Scheme to Call on 
Unmarried Men.
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8- De La Ciotat was one of 
W the steamships sunk re- 

centiyjj in' the Mediterranean. Her gross 
tonnage was 6,878. She was 467 fept

the"
f
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experience will contribute to further victories in the new fields of 
action to which yon g».

“I pray God to bless and guard you and bring you back safely, 
when final victory is Won, each to his own home, there to be wel
comed with honor among his own people.”

FORTIFYING LINES IN MACEDONIA.
London, Dec. 28—A despatch to the Times from Salonikr says :
“The Bulgarians have withdrawn four miles from the Greek 

frontier, between Gievgeli and Doiran, and are busy fortifying a 
strong line of natural positions. On our side the work of fortifi
cation is being facilitated by the fine weather, and energetically ad
vanced.” . 1. ' ' . . y; '

The news ftora "tti «her war 
fronts continue* to show nl Import
ant .development». TheXtnsslans 

winning successes again*! weaker 
enemy hostile forces in Persia; the 
British in Sontti Persia have had 
some severe fighting with the Turks, 
without materially altering the situa
tion; the Allies at Salonlki contem
plate their nearly completed fortifica
tions with the utmost satisfaction; 
on the west front there is little to 
record, except minor artillery and 
bombing operations.

The resumption of German sub
marine activity is evidenced by the 
sinking of half a dozen ships In the 
past twenty-four hours, with the loss 
of eighty lives in the case of the 
French steamer Ville De La Ciotat, 
while two boat loads are missing 
in the cise of the Belgian steamer 
Ministre Beernaert.

.ned hf th* Messageries 
, rtiCrsetiles.. ,%e was last 

her arrival at Saigon, on 
on a voyage from Yokohi
seilles. '
Eighty Go Down.

Chaniberlain, Winter Hume Long, and 
the Earl of Selhomê, advocate immediate 
compulsion.

•U~-'? *23Si »
on A Victory Which Does Not Exist.

Berlin, Dec. 27, via wireless to Say- 
vâle—Senussi tribesmen, advindng along 

. 5 tile Egyptian coast, near the Tripolitan- 
London, Dec. 27—Eighty of the pâwf ian border, have driven the British out 

sengers and crew of the Ville De La of Materuh, to which they retired late
The remdnder, oVr the persons on ™ November after a strong Arab force 

board were Saved. had compelled their retreat, according
Consul Reports'Dzowned. to a Turktoh official report received here

, ... - . ‘ __ . . today from. Constantinople, The state-
Washmgton, Dec. , 27—Seventy-nine f ... „persons were drowitià' id the destruc- ment’ whlch w“ dated Bec’ 261 is “ 

tion of the Frendb liner Ville De La follows;
Ciotat, the consul at Malta reported to
day to. the state department. No Amer
icans were aboard. The ship, he reports, 
was torpedoed without warning at 10.16 
o’clock on December 24 and sunk in 
fifteen minutes.

The A*merican consul reported that the 
rescued were picked up by a liner af
ter they had been in small boats two 
hours. The torpedoed ship, the consul

H^JeTioWMyJ^nes JaThe coast, attacked the town of Materuh, 240 
Chipa and Hawaii to Marseilles. The (about 150 miles) east of Sol

ium. In the engagement the British 
commander and 800 soldiers were killed 
an<f the rest fled eastward.

“The Mohammedans took near Solium 
and Materuh from the British two field 
cannon and two large quantities of ar
tillery ammunition and ten automobiles, 
of which three were anhored.”

BttRIA PREPIE Jscemher 1, 
a to Màr- -1are Lloyd George for Compulsion.

Mr. Lloyd George, the May adds, he
re the sitting of the council, made bis

'7(7-
fore the sitting of the council, xnkà£ bis 
position clear to Premier Asquith, {if q 
message intimating that unless lip As
quith’s pledge to married men be kept, 
m the strictest sense, he could np.t con
tinue as a member of the govern merit.;

The Morning Post, equally with tha 
Times and the Daily Mail—all conscrip- 
tionlst papers—sees the possibility of 
several cabinet resignations, or the other 
alternative, a general election.

The Morning Telegraph and the 
Chronicle, anti-conronlsion organs, are 
also apprehensive or a crisis or a general 
elretlon. The Chronicle editorially pro
tests. against “intriguers and wire pullers 
who contemplate the desperate and mad 
expedient of a.general election—a gambl
er’s plpnge, which might entail disas
trous oqtisequences,’’ rind points out how 
by inertly withholding its assent to the 
Parliament and Registration bills, the 
house of lords can make elections un
avoidable next month since, in the ab
sence of the Parliament bill, which pro
longs its "life for eight months, the pres
ent parliament would expire by the effl
uxion of time at the end of January.
No Paracel With Lincoln.

TO SETTLE DEI 
SERB» PERMIREITL)

H

1

“Several detachments of Senussi com- Paris, Dec. 27—A despatch to the 
Temps,from Salon! says:

“Sofia newspapers announce that Bul
garia has decided, pending a return to 
normal conditions, that all property be
longing to the state, church and schools 
in occupied Serbia regions, shall be ad
ministered by the Bulgarian government. 
At the same time, ‘minister of . public 
property’. will, by circular, indicate to 
the presidents of municipalities and pre
fects and administrations of the ‘former 
kingdom of Serbia’ the manner of hand
ling public property and property with
out owner.”

Enemy Mine Does -No Damage.

London, Dec. 27—A British official 
statement issued tonight reads:

“The enemy this morning sprang a 
mine opposite our line southeast- of 
Hohenzollera redoubt. We have consoli
dated the edge of the crater.

“Our artillery bombarded the hostile 
trenches south of the Lille-Armentieres 
railway with good" effect. The enemy 
replied vigorously, but caused little 4*6»-

our troops in the valleys pf 
Cameras and Maggio Torrent 1 
cessfnl encounters with the enemy, in 
which we took some prisoners.

“On the Carso the enemv attempted 
during the night to attack our positions 
on Monte Seibusi but was promptly 
stopped by the fire of our troops.”
Austrians Report Vigorous Bombard

ment.
Vienna, via London, Dec. 27—The 

following official communication was is
sued today:

“Russian theatre: The situation is un
changed.

“Italian theatre: The activity of the 
Italian artillery against the southern 
Tyrolean front was much more vigorous 
yesterday. In the fighting on the eastern 
heights of the Etsch Valley, south of 
Rovereto, the enemy lbst 200 men killed 
or wounded. On the Isonzo front there 
has been isolated gun fire.

“Southeastern war theatre: There 
have been no Important events. Fifty- 
four hundred small arms have been 
counted among the booty captured in 
Bjelopolje.”

: the Rio 
ed to suc-timied successfully attacks against the 

British in Egypt. - They have cleared 
the Siwah district completely of British. 
(The Siwah district is an oasis in the 
Libyan desert, about twenty miles wide 
and a mile long, some 300 miles south
west of Alexandria.)

“One detachment, advancing along the

Jt

CABINET MEETING.
Although today was a holiday in 

England, the members of the British 
cabinet returning hastily from the 
scenes of their Christmas festivities 
for an important meeting, at which 
were discussed the Derby scheme 
and other matters which must be 
threshed out when parliament re
convenes. ■ i

The parliamentary situation con
tinues full of uneasy rumors, and 
some changes in the cibinet are be
ing widely talked of. There is a pos
sibility that Sir Edward Grey’s 
healtli may compel him to leave the 
cabinet, although he attended today’s 
meeting. The sudden return of 
Winston Spencer Churchill to Eng
land, likewise, is the bases of many 

(.rumors. David Lloyd George, the 
’minister of munitions, received a 
fjreat ovation from the holiday 
crt*d when he arrived at Downing 

for the cabinet meeting.

■ ■

;lost included one woman, a first class 
passenger, a stewardess and two chil
dren.
British Steamer Yeddo Sunk.

London, Dec. 27—The 4J500 ton Brits 
ish steamship Yeddo, from Calcutta, 
November 24, for Boston and. New York 
has been sunk. Her crew was saved.
Rich Cargo Goes Down.

Boston, Dec. 27—The cargo of the 
steamer Yeddo, bound for this port and 
New York from Calcutta, was valued 
by A. C. Lombard & Co., the local 
consignees, at more than $2,000,000,"al
though its exact nature was not known, 
as the bills of lading have not yet ar
rived. When last here, six months ago, 
the Yeddo was commanded by Captain 
Brennan, and carried 15 officers and a 
crew of 60 men. ,

It is believed she had oh board a 
, large amount of skins, tea and other 

Indian products.

■

age.
“Elsewhere there is normal artilKty 

activity, only to report.”
■

French Artillery Gives Good Results.
Paris, Dec. 27—The following official 

communication was issued by the .War 
office tpnight: . «V

“In Belgium a fire, carried out against 
the enemy positions between the great 
dune and the sea, gave good results.
Parapets were destroyed to several 
places, and a blockhouse on the first 
German Une was blown up. f,

“In Artois last evening we exploded 
a mine to the. northwest of HiU 140.
The enemy was prevented by us frqm 
occupying the crater.

“Between the Somme and the Oise 
our artiUery dispersed an enemy detach
ment to the northeast of Chilly.

“Between the Somme and Rheims our 
batteries damaged a German fortifipd 
work to the north of Moussy.

‘În Champagne, near Hill 
a bombardment, the enemy 
against our lines an attack which 
easily repulsed.

“In the Vosges, to the north of the 
Linge, out artillery succeeded to de
stroying a battery casement, and mach
ine gun shelters. We likewise success
fully bombarded enemy trenches’at 
Sehratzmannele.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads: T 'A...

“‘A violent artillery action has oc
curred along the whole front. WC fTr- 
fectively shelled various German bat
teries to the outskirts of Schoor "end 

The enemy infantry, 
had collected to the trenches, were 
persed by our fire near Woumen raid 
the Ferryman’s House.’ ■ '. A

“Army of the east: The situation on 
front is without change. f }■ <

“Eipedltionarv corps of the Dardan
elles: Outside of the usual cannonading trip to Europe, 
there was no event of importance ito-ft* 
course of the last twenty-four houts to

to information given by the 
Jarian finance department, 

Bulgarians will accept Serbian diver 
cent, and nickel 

Austrians art

Aecordii 
official Bi

Concerning the people who make a 
comparison with America during the civil 
war, the Chronicle argues that Lincoln’s 
action is not a precedent, because condi
tions were different. Lincoln was dis
tracted wholesale desertion, while re
cruiting was stimulated by extravagant 
bounties.

The Chronicle adds:
“Oiir voluntary army in one year ex

ceeded in number all the men recruited 
by the federal government in the four 
years of the war, and that without 
drafts tif force them or bounties to. bribe 
them.”

The Times asserts that the cabinet 
difference*" on the question of unattested 
single men point to the existence of 
fundamental divergencies regarding tha 
method of prosecuting the

“There are certain elements,” says the 
Times, “which cannot work together in
definitely, and the cabinet seems to have 
reached the 
vital deciti: 
ions and qaother.”
Churchill Back to Front. . -.

London, Dec. 28—Winston Spencer 
Churchill returned to France yesterday 
to rejoto (iis regiment.
Russian Upper House More Liberal.

A Correction From London.
London, Déc. 27—The main Arab 

forces, which’ had been operating near 
Materuh, were attacked on Christmas 
day and disgfcrsed by the British, who 
suffered small-losses, it was officially an
nounced tonight The official statement

■
•SI i6ér < 

The.
money at sixty-five 
at fifty per cent, 
giving only fifty centimes for a dinar 
(to normal times a dinar is equal to a 
franc.)

“Bulgarian financiers fear that Bul
garia will be flooded with Serbian, sil-

decided

1

•* •
“With reference to the Turkish offi

cial communication of the 27th the war 
office states that fronj the 14th to the

sms --1 *> “«Mf”
frontier of Egypt. cause> 11 Is declared, the Serbian na-

“On the 26th the principal Arab force, ti°nal bank quit the country with a 
which was located some eight miles stockof 61,000,000 dinars, leaving 880,-

The Solveig Seized. from Mens Matru (Materuh), was at- f0°,000 of dinars in paper money among New yorfc> Dec 27-Brand Whitlock,

SSshs
FlyinA a Norwegian flag the Solveig Berlin, which was sent by wireless, and Sofia eon today of Alexander Hemphill, treas-

wji seidti while to a French port. Her bore the Contsantinople date of Dec. 26, L LeLt r urer of the Commission for Relief to
Aiterirt* papers reached the’eommander Were Dama«d? . hi™ n^Vr at s xt™4™L k b^nâ ^lgium. He praised the work of the
a fewdays later. Suspected German Were Th*“ Cnd*“s L,amagedf 81Xty P" Cent> 19 1X108 commission, declaring that if it should
ownership was given as the cause for de- Constantinople, via London, Dec. 27— ^ | he interrupted for one week, the suffer-
taining the vessel. The following official communication REpoRT HARDEN TN ing of the Belgian people would become

Official advices announced the Con- concerning the fighting on the Gallipoli ™a calamity, 
demnation by a prize court in Hamburg, peninsula was issued today: UlShKAUl TOK KfiTOKI According to Mr. Whitlock, shoes and
Germany, of the American sailing Ship “Dardanelles front: Oh the night of OF MISS CAYELL’S PARDON, cloth from Which to make clothing are
Pass of Balemaha reached the state de- Friday oiir artillery forced a torpedo ' i vital necessities in the stricken kingdom,
partment today. The department will boat which had bombarded the landing London,t Dec. 28 A despatch to the He said that the long isolation of the
take no action in either case until it has place at Avibumu, to withdraw. Near Exchange Telegram Company from Co- country had resulted in using up the Woumen.
been passed on in appeal. Seddul Bahr, the enemv fired a consid- penhagen says a rumor ts in circulation clothing of the people, and all raw

erable number of bombs and aerial tor- there to the effect that Maximilian Hàr- material. >
BELGIAN RELIEF SUPPLIES pedoes Our artillery destroyed enemy den’s newspaper, Die Zukunet, published Mr. Whitlock will carry back with him

TI«5FD STRTrrr V FDR bomb mortars and caused important in Berlin, was suppressed recently be- a purse of $5,000 subscribed by friends
u roxrrr tv-vuirr a-vt,-,., damage to the first and second line | cause it published a statement that Era- in Toledo, to be distributed, under his

. CIVIL POPULATION “nemTtrenches peror William had ordered that Miss personal supervision.
Ottawa. Dec 27—Mr Maurice Goor “An enemy cruiser, which had re- Edith Caveli, the English nurse, executed___ .,-^.7^,’ ------------

Belgian consul-general "at Ottawa, has peatedly bombarded Altchetepe and its by the Germans in Brussels, should be QUIET CHRISTMAS
received a cabled denial from Paul Hy- surroundings, was hit four times. Our pardoned. IN LONDON WITH
mans, Belgian minister ta the court of batteries in the. narrows effectively boro- - ■ LITTLE DRUNKENNESS, reTx>rt-
St. James, of the story sent out from barded the landing places of the Seddul Denmark Bars the Grtodgrads. _ . . ... Italians Take Prisoners.
fe^r that^ao (KxTnounds of near* Morto^Liman ^nemyTrenched near Copenhagen, via London, Dec. 27—The marked Christmas this year was the fact Rome, via London, Dec. 27—The Itit-
Bruges had b^ seized by t^ermans Kerevesdere, reserves, west of Eski His- Danish government wlU prohibit the that people stayed at home in the ab- ian official statement, issued today, r^Js
and that the Internationa Relief Com- sarlik, and a howitzer batter)’, causing members of the Ford party to hoto meet- sence of eheap fores on rallwaye anfi re- as follows: .
miHPP «imnliM the BelManR who in visible damage, and sank two armored ing» here under a decision rendered after stricted train service which had an effect ‘In the Giudicaria Valley our artiUery tu^ are com^lied to tee German boats ^ * ' ‘he recent visit of Eeriing Bjorason, son London has been usually quiet. There opened fire yesterday on the position#!.
armv “Near Morto Liman, Saturday, one of of thelate Norwegian dramatist, who en- were no papers on Saturday. the neighborhood of Cologne, on *

In reply to a query from Mr. Goor, our water planes made successful recon- deavored to .deliver a lecture, on European The chief activity today, which is also enemy batteries hjul been reportedl y
the Belgian minister at London, cables: r.oitering flights over Tenedos, the Isle war. The decision rendered at that time one of the public holidays, wefe the big by a well directed fire caused setwts

foodstuffs handed to Belgian civil of Mavro and enemy positions near Sed- was that no foreigners would be permit- crowds waiting for th6-first pantomimes, heavy explosions and an outburst o
population through commission for re- dul Bahr, and hit with a bomb a tor- tp "lecture ou the war or the beUiger* There has been a ptarked decrease in flames,
lief remain strictly in hands of Belgians,” pedo boat south of Seddul Bahr." eat fcower* * drunkenness this holiday season.
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GO TO EUROPE AS 

HENRY FORD RETURNS

St]ver. Thfe finance minister has

WHITLOCK PRAISES 
WQRK OF AMERICAN

Commission for , relief
1

198, offer 
dintefed

war.

point when it must make a 
on between one set of opin-

■Y
New York, Dec. 27—Reports that Wil

liam Jennings Bryan had contemplated 
joining Henry Tord in Europe were con
firmed today; but because Mr. Ford 
himself is returning to this country, Mr. 
Bryan will not go to Europe.

It was learned here today that he had

1
HLondon, Dec. 28—The morning news

papers today print batches of belated 
Petrograd despatches, the telegraph ser
vice betwp-n Russia and England hav
ing suspended since the beginning of 
December except for official communi
cations and " brief agency despatches ; as 
a result some thousands of despatches 
had accumulated in Petrograd.

According to the Times correspon
dent there have been no special mili
tary devdopments, but much interest ; 
has been. shown in domestic politics. 
Dissatisfaction has been evinced 
the furtbey postponement of the meet
ing of* the Duma, the postponement os
tensibly being due to delays in the bud
get estimates. There also has been 
much dissatisfaction over the reaction
ary proceedings of so-called monarchist 
congresses held to Petrograd and 
Nizhni-Slovgorode. On the other hand 
the correspondent says, in the upper 
house toay be traced a perceptible move
ment til the1 direction of the more lib
eral patties.

It was learned here today that he had 
dis- booked passage for himself and Mrs, 

Bryan on the steamer Rotterdam sailing 
tomorrow. But today he telegraphed 
that because of Mr. Ford’s return he

■

j
our (Bryan) had indefinitely postponed his

Another Pilgrim Ill.

London, Dec. 27—The Copenhagen cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company reports that Governor L. B. 
Hanna, of North Dakota, has arrived at 
Copenhagen, severely ill of influenza and 
has gone to a hospital.

“William J. Bryan has cabled that he 
’ will meet the Ford party at The Hague,” 
, the correspondent adds. “Mr. Ford is 

reported to have told friends he expects 
‘•The activity of small detachments of to build a peace palace at Copenhagen,"

over
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000DAMAGE

hole Block from Market 
iremen Given Hard Fight 
Engines—Adjoinin^Juild- 
00.000 Insurance Carried

roared above the rooftops the spec
's stood aghast.
it at this stage the fire assumed i's 
threatening aspect. The wind was 

ing toward the east and the flames 
being rolled over the T. McAvity 

ons’ property. Fire brands were 
:d by the wind far up King street, 
there were many who feared that a 
ter was inevitable- ,
McAvity’s, in L. L.'Sharpe 4 Son's, 
in other stores farther up the street, 
lteer salvage men were busy. In 
pe’s jewelry store valuables 
:d. after as many as possible had 
crammed into the vault.
vity’s Narrow Escape.

were re-

I McAvtiy & Sons, Ltd., had a very 
»W escape. The flames licked the 
hf the building. The window cas- 
were burned and merchandise stored 
)e top floor was being blistered and 
pd by the heat. It was a problem to 
the fire from entering the building, 
asbestos mats were suggested and 

Iptly a volunteer corps of clerks and 
rs set to the task. Fully half a ton 
ibestos was carried to the threatened 
ion. The sheets wer tacked up in 
face of tlie fire. The roar could be 
d outside but by grim determination 
fighters won out. The asbestos kept 
[ the flames, and then the big streams 
vater were brought in as reinforce-

ater, however, poured through the 
kvity building, probably inflicting 
lage to the extent of $8,000. Some 
b loss was sustained also by the 
fee, but members of the firm 
ped themselves last night as feeling 
unate that the flames had been head- 
iff in time. They also said that the 
II department would be open for 
ness as usual this morning, and that 
delay in the wholesale department 

Id not hamper their Christmas trade, 
he building of the Western Union 
(graph at the corner and that occu- 
by Cowie & Edwards were in grave 

i. The latter building was water- 
;ed time and time again, but even 
i the bricks were white with the

i the Western Union, it is said the 
’ were on the point of cutting the 
es. Their entire sÿstem was threat- 
I. Had the wind been blowing in 
(her direction, one in the employ of 
company said last night, the entire 
fraph system would have been Ac
idized. As it was, one of the streams 
wild for a brief period and water 
ed into the cellar where the storage 
cries operating the system are placed, 

cellar was flooded but fortunately 
batteries remained intact, 
he N. B. Telephone Co, headquarters 
ihipman hill did not suffer from the 
but it is believed that some damâge 
been caused by the cutting, of wires 
:h was quite Accessary. It is he
ld probably that several of the King 
et stores have suffered in this re-

ex-

:t.
B and Insurance,
Ir. Harrison, in conversation with 
1 Telegraph, estimated thé loss rough- 
lt $150,000, adding that the ihsurance 
lid probably amount to $800,000. At 
ate hour it was announced that the 
n building in Market square had 
ctically collapsed and great damage 
pughout the other two buildings was 
keted by water and smoke.
» the insurance on the W. H. Thorne 
Iding, $5,000 in the Acadia and $2,500 
he London Mutual was held by J. M. 

ben. White & Calkin held $7,000, 
Atlas $4,000 and the New York Un- 

writers $8,000. Jarvis & Whittaker 
fl in all $11,000, shared with the fol- 
ing companies, Queen, $800; picture» 
l furniture and $6,000 on the building; 
tish Crown Stock Company, $2,600 on 
I stock. E. H. Fairweather had $5,000 
[the new King street building, and 
(00 on the smaller building containing 
paint department, neither of which 

feeriously damaged. The Sun carried

iers On The Job.
Ae 69th Battalion rendered valuable 

The second alarm 
led in by one of the regiment. A,t 

second call a “fall in” was sounded 
a buglar at the armory and the men 
the battalion promptly responded, 
ey were marched to the fire under 

command of Lieutenant Hart and 
re they did indispensable work, main- 
in keeping the crowds back of the 
s. The most of the men were from 
' company, but all the companies 
■e represented.
imong the soldiers was one who had 
’ed several years in the Montreal 

department and lie rendered good 
’ice, particularly in lining up his men 
good advantage. Lieutenant-Colonel 
lsereau, commander of the battalion, 

Major Halle, second in command, 
g also on the scene.

from the 140th Battglion 
P also on the job. Among tile in. were 
géant W. W. Shaw and priva 
Northrup, V. Cobham, W. L. 
rren Sabien, N. E. Logan,
Is and W. V. Nelson.

tance. was

ic men

S.
ley,

in

FRICAN TROOPS 
HAVE ORDERS TO SHOOT

MEXICAN INVADERS.
Washington, Dec. 22—American troops 
LEI Paso, the war department an- 
nced today, have been given orders 

[‘return vigorously any further delib- 
te firing” from the Mexican side of the

ieneral Pershing, in command at El 
o, has reported that the firing whicl: 
ilted yesterday in the death of an 
lerican car inspector, was the delibêr- 
act of a squad of Mexicans who ap- 
red half a mile east of the intema- 
lai bridge. American troops, the re- 
t added, were covering the whole

hiring the rioting in Juarez, the report 
L there had been little firing and none 
prds the American side, 
encrai Avila, who was in charge of 
troops in Juarez, ordered several of 

[rioters shot, according to the mili- 
’ reports from the border.

t. O. Mackenzie, barrister, of London 
Ig.), arrived in the city yesterday in 
nection with his duties as représenter 
: of the Queen's order of nurses.
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Woodstock at the latter’s home. Captain P. L. Rising, of the 140th

Mrs. H. W. Car<L_of Everett (Mass.), talion, accompanied by Mrs. Rising and 
who was called hofte by the sudden little daughter, spent Christmas 
death ot her father, Mr. John B. Rob- Mrs. Rising’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ertson, leaves on Thursday for- her home H. Humphrey.
in Massaçhusctts. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hayes have gone

Lieut. John L, Cavanaugh, of Halifax, to Montreal and WÜ1 spend the holiday
FREDERICTON when « horse bought by him a few weeks slight token of their appreciation of his of the Canadian Engineers, and bride, season there,

à _ ago at the “Old Glory” sale in New untiring services in the past Mrs J A are spending a few^days with friends in Mrs. Allen G. King, of Regina, has
• Fredericton, Dec. 21—The military York, died in the street. Mr. Sullivan Bain, who was married recently to T«no town. arrived to spend Christmas with her

ball given by Major Pfncombe and of- had the animal out intending to brush Corporal J. A. Bain, of the 55th battal- Mrs. William C. Mitchell, of Vancou- P««pts. r
fleers commanding “C” company, 14th " ith some ot the local horses which ion, was presented with a bracelet. ver, who has been spending several Miss Kit Humphrey has returned from

r w were out in the afternoon. It showed Mr: C. A. Keith left Tuesday for Bos- weeka visiting friends in town, has re- Ottawa, where shç was the guest of rela-
overseas battalion, C E. F, on Friday signs of 0^ and its owner started ton, wher he will spend a month with turned to BushvUle to spend the Yule- «ves.
evening, was the brilliant success it was for the stables. Death took place before relatives. y tide with Mrs. John McLaggaa. " „Mr*- Charles Harper and Miss Qrace
anticipated. FoUowing the reception by the stable was reached. Mr. Sultivan Miss Marion Reid, who is a student Newcastle, Dec. 26—Yesterday the ""P” «pent the week-end with rela-
oftcers and chaperones, a programme of says the horse caught, cold while being at Acadia University, came home today altar boys of St. Samuel’s church, Doug- Uv*8 At Shediac.
sixteen dances, with three supper ex- brought from New York, and never was for the Christmas season. - lastown, through George Youhg and Ed- Many young friends in the city heard
tins, was enjoyed. Major Pinicombe in good health while here. The animal Miss Blanche McLeod is spending ward DeWolfe, presented -Rev. Father J. with regret of the death a{ Fredericton
and officers were ideal hosts. A few was eight years old, and had a trotting* Christmas in St. John with her aunt, 6- Cormier with a handsome jardlaniere °njiMo?day mornmB of Miss Mabel
tables of bridge were played by those record of 2.09. He had been expected Mrs. E. L. Corbitt. . and pedestal. Addy* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
preferring it to the dance. Supper was to make some great performances on „ M>®« Ada Cripps spent Wednesday in " Thursday evening a recruiting rally AddyJ,of W* ^‘y- Miss Addy had been 
served about midnight ' The officers maritime tracks. The price of the horse st- John. , was held at Redbank, Rev. J. F. Me- ««ending the Normal school during the
were Major Pincombe, Capt. H. P. Os- was high, and horsemen everywhere will Mise Kathleen Kirk is home from Curdy presiding. The speakers were W. past tenn and had won the highest
home, Lieut. A. H. Tweedie, Lieut J. sympathise jvith the owner. Mr. Sullivan Campbell ton to spend the holidays. A. Park, Rev. S. J. Macarthur and Hon. esTfefn and respect of her fellow students
J. Hayes Doone, Lieut. R. S. Machum, iost a horse, Mona Baron, several years Masters Eric and Cedric Fowler, of John Morrissy of Nçwcastk, Lieut- «nd teachers, and her untimely death is
Lieut Severely Lawrence, Lieut. F. deL. ago when she dropped dead in Sussex Ashbury College, Ottawa, are home for Colonel Mersereau of the 182nd, and the deePly regretted. The body was brought
Clements. Besides the officers who were track. Christmas vacation. chairman. Two recruits enlisted—Floyd *10me\ ■ m°ther and sister of de-
the hosts of the evening, Major Gunning, Christmas day passed off very quiet- *®r- and Mrs. H. H. Reid, Miss Freda Matchett and Vincent Holland, both of c?“ed* ,wh° were with her at the time
officer commanding the detachment of jy Horse racing on Queen 'street was “d Master Fred, spent the week-end in Redbank. 01 ner death-
the 140th battalion, at West St. John; permitted by the*police in the afternoon. st;/<*n. The wedding of Sydney Garnet Parks,
Capt. Davis adjutant of 104th battalion ; There were some lively brushes, but the “d Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne went to of Redbank, and Miss Laura May Toxer,
Lieut. R. Maxwell and Ueut. F Nkh* .death of J. E. Sullivan’», hpra marred f*. Tuesday to spend the Chrtot- of Sunny Comer, was solemnized on the _ . ,
apn; of D company, of the t104tlv at the sport. . ^ Kansdowne’s sis- Mn.d.at the omnse, Redbank, by Rev,. J. , Woodstgck, Dec. 22—Mr and Mrs.
WohdstoCkwere among the officers The troops who spent the holidays, in w“rSwWR HMMcBnde F. McCurdy, B.A. Guy Payson, of Mont^are expected
present The chaperones were Lady barracks here enjoyed an excellent §*. McKay and her daughter, v §Vfow;n thisweek to spend Christmas
Ashbumham, Mrs. T. G Loggie, MraC. Christmas dinner. In the various public the ™il- CHATHAM ' £1,h Mr. Payson’s mother Mrs. H. N.
G. Hneombe, Mrs. W. J. Osborne, Mrs. institutions dinner was suppUed to the to_St Joh1a week- v „ Payson.
O. S. Crocket, Mrs. R. S. Machum. inmates Blanche Fownes is the guest of Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 22—Mr. R. Roop, Mrs. Maria A. Watts is the guest for
Lady Ashbumham wore pink satin with The weather during the day was mild, ^ejlh. manager ofthe local branch of the Bank a few week^of Mr. and Mrs.Charies
tunic of jewelled laçe; Mrs. L. G. Log- turnin„ to rain during Christmas night, J, M 8 ."■U’ AUen is spending the holi- of Nova Scotia, has enlisted-for active Wtlson.
gie, white satin with tunic of cut steele; whichShas continued'today and taken off Stoss'8ent*’, and ha8 re<fv,ed r.Mra- N- Franchette and .Mrs. Percy
Mrs -O. S. Crocket, cream brocade satin, most of the heavy snow fall of Friday Rexton rotn™ A ^turday *OT ment Paymaster of the 146th battal- Graham, of Hsrtlaqd, spent a day or two
mink trimmings and bodice of roce lace; jogt ne*J°n to spend a few weeks with her ion. He left on Saturday for Halifax to In town last week , •
Mrs Osborne, white satin veiled in Fredericton, N. B-, ' Dec. 28-A five Mre j FranV n. v „ — qualify Mr Rqop, whUe only a short Mrs. Charles L. Smith left on Monday
black muon and cut steele trimmings; pasSenger automobile belonging to Dr. RoaS' itt jîf h"; ^ ,M‘SSeS C^tbam* °f %'nin* to 'isit her sister, Mrs. Walter
Mm Machum, accordéon pleated satin £ H. McGrath was overturned and de- T J T doh°: whq are glad to hear of his ap- Townshcnd, at Mitchelville, Maryland,
with lace bodies and butterfly bows of -troved bv Are near Morrison’s Mills last «• *3" •£’. , lrk’ Mlss Klrk and Miss polntment. .» Virginia.black tuUe; Miss Jean VanBusldrk wore tas being driven by“tTown- k SPeDt Monday- ln St. Mrs. James Mowatt and Miss Jessie M? and Mrs. Chartes Stokes and
a very dainty gown of pale blue silk er He escaned iniurv J „„ , Mowatt left on ^Saturday for Boston, daughter, of Montreal are the in,e»t« fw
net with satin pipings,' bodice trimmed Guides from the Tobique, Mjramiphi" tbeChrist- Jthege they will. Spend the winter with Christmas ef Mrs. KolL’
with sequin^ and an American beauty and other sections are here today to at- Miss Bessie ^ fnenda.. ^, . - , ^ • w' ‘William Stokes.
rose, the skirt bemg caught with one tend the annual meeting oft the New n N 1S- home from . Miss-Dorothy Ix^gle, ofthe Ü.N.B., William Hayden arrived home on
l*** ™8e„,Bodl“ d2*pp€d wlth sUk Bmnswick Guides’ Association. % toI - . , . , h“ ^j?48’ Tuesday evening front Mount Alliron tor
net scarf Miss Dolly Brown, rerise sat- Christmas poultry continues to bring stmdéÿ when^h^ ,1oT. ?£L?nd M”’ W’ & Log8ie’ Wellington the holiduys. . % . -
PhiuWayC w“neeto^cal,^ rel,P^ ^“f 1^)^ ^ Miss Duffy of C^pbeltlon, }s the Nicttn'atfe^d b^il to

^J^ ^^^ arrivea
skirt, purple raallne bow on bodice, anniversary of their churehon Sunday W4 wers home Friday after spending the past twq te” Katoeitoe.^tume Lturdav
Miss LuciUe Hawkins, coral silk crepe Dr. C. R. Fletcher of New York is wrod Mrs W‘ ^ K da“*htey’ Mrs' J‘ from a risft ^witi, Sends in^^ou
de chene with lace and coral scarf. Miss here to spend Christmas with his mother 0id.dM„ V?'îI'rR dî ”,r8-Jttm“Arn‘ A^bal5. S?vUanà y““““y'1-' > (Me.) ,
Greta MacNutt, a debuntante, white Mrs. Mary C. Fletcher now in her 92nd «endMre^A Crawford, Mrs. Town- Miss Kathleen Fisher Is home from M/ c L S ith returned s t 
satin veiled in white chiffon. Miss year. nH7.ii vL .iV- „F' 5°Unson’ Mrs. J. Mount Allison to spend her vacation d av f rom atrinto ,
Louise Sterling, pink satin veiled in " ________ __ M”' Percy Gunn> Miss with her parents. ^ (.u
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colored etiln with eMffon flowers Shediac. N. B. Dm. ‘--A-Mr. Allan DORCHESTER «S& *ÎSlS*SP»%S?3!

SS^ârtiS^ïÊSt,*aR*'S'*«S™ SERS'tiRStSPf “■ «-».M,.M„wrdMto,I,«.

fia ?» y Xi truss rXfsanjçst'aas sîvsss."" ^ »• •** - '%s^s,jsh3:ssl.mwMto î8» t G^e , ThomP8(?n’ on Monday to be the guest for a few left on lïur^dav tor St Tn^n 6’ Miss Mari “ Fleto» to home from the Word has been received by friends St John, Is home to spend her vacation
Sb^TtiVyeHowTatin ft ^ ^ ^ R ^ ^ -Friday tor “ g£t ^ ^ ^ W* ''
overdress of white lace. Mtos Valerie Mr. Mrs. Frank Smith and son, christZ! G*«elown to 8Pend 7 • __ Nov^f Vancouver on ^ MUtonDohtrty has returned from
?teev!s’blue satln with scalloped edge, Dean, who have been spending the past m1s\k . . . MflAirmu Misses Jennie King and May Carter a v,s,t to Moncton.
lace bodice and rosebud trimmings, six months at their cottage to town, ^ ™88 i5?.ther!m: Baan- who has beeq -------- : MONCTON 0f the staff of the * Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan visited
Mtos Ada Clemen^, white silk with fur returned to Moncton on Tuesday of this Mu* Lila Foster, returned to , . „ . „ „ school are VndinJ the bnUdav^hlf friends in Dalhousie last week!
trimmings Miss _May Ryan, pink vel- week. Mtos frothy Dobbie, whb W» ^j^^W ^ton on Thursday last. . Mo h^‘R'homes intsSkvll^* ays at their Mre. John Ward returned from Monc-
vet with lace underskirt, diamante tu- their guest during that time, accom- N^' and sister, Miss “*d e . . have returtefl Watt who was the micst to“ the Limlted'tet Friday evening,
me anâ fur tnmmmgs. Miss -Myrtle panied them upon their return to the wh?. are attending St. fro“ rcaj- Tor Sunday of his parents Mr andMr- George F. Miles, wl>o js attached
W» «y* ribbons* and*^; Wrok ^r. J. A. McDonald, of Halifax, visit- Christmas*”raclbWti tfâ/Cmè ^ 1ays with Mr. and Me^tn^New “o^ay to visit Ch Suid^y at  ̂home tero

werenMiSsWGreto“M^futt, Mtos^it” 6 M^t^d M^H?’H*Sdiaeffer, who Mjss Be™ice Kay left on Friday for f M; •n“on has «turned wiKlpe^^Chri'stmM hoUda^s'Tith

gerald, Miss Mitchell and Miss Hob- spent the summer months at their cot- hef_ho™^ mi Moncton. ‘ a gU€St at town to snend Chrirtmivi hH her nephew in Campbellton
kirke. Among -the out-of-town guests tage, Cape Brule, and who since that Mr. Charles Hickman, a student of tblL .1 wedding. mother Mrs W Ferimannd*7 Wlth bla Mrs. Duncan Gallon hàs returned from
were Mr. and Mre.- Davidson, of Dibs- time have been residing at the home of Kothesay Collegiate School, is spending M =•■ : ; “■ 1 -m,spent part of the . a visit with friends in Moncton.'
bury (Alta.); Mrs. Johnson, df Halifax; Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, left on Sàtur- the Christmas hoUdays at his home here. “‘ Amherst. wife nf Major Laugh- CampbeHton friends are Interested in
Mrs. Stephen Whitehead, of Seaweed; day last tor Boston, where they intend Misses Julia Palmer, Annie and Elea- “,d «nd Mre. F. 8. "> J™ Witt her husband, at Car- the announcement of the engagement of
Mtos .Billy Brown, of St. John. spending the winter months. no,r Lockhart, who are attending normal °-l spent Saturday with “*•- Jeanne, daughter of the Hon. Charles

Johnson, who has been visiting Miss1 Elisabeth Blair returned from «<*ool, Fredericton, are spending the f fPda ? tbe U . , , , mFnt »lh. reeiT Mardi and Madame Mardi, to Mr. John
W6?Sister, 'Mrs. J. J. Taylor, left last Mt. ARison Ladies’ CoHege this week to Christmas vacation at their lomcs here. . Carrie^Casey has returned from JTrLL ^ pieasant informal G. Ahem, son of the late Dr. Michael J.
feting tor New York, where she wiU enjoy the Christmas vacation it her Miss Elsie Townsend, professional AmhereL where she was the guest of f"166 a4 Jarletonhall on Saturday even- Ahem, of Quebec. The wedding will 
spend thé'holiday season. home to town. nurse, of Amherst, to attending Mrs. MÏÏJ1 i *j£pe’2S* by. Major and Mre. Ufa. plMe at Notre Dame de Grace

Mr. 'jC-tith Brown and sister, Mias Doi- fMiss Bradbu^, of St. John, to spend- John Card. M«- L- B*!UJ*au’ was Ni ]f , n TTbf S1*4^ Were Lieut. F. A. church, Montreal, at 7AO on Monday
ly Urdwn, of St. John, Were week-qpd tog Christmas with her aunt, Mrs. I. Miss Carrie Robinson, professional -fthe dtv^ Ueut HA uSybJJSSS’ mS?in«*lP^ »•
guests of Mrs. J. J. Taylor. Howie. nurse, of Boston, spent a few days in m- m J. . ! A Clarke’ U,tat- BrovmXieut. Miss Florine Andrew, of Halifax

Mrs. George N. Babbit and daughter, . Clara Turner, of Menominee, ar- town last week, guest of Mr. and Mrs, wtltotL ^ivate! Ladies’ College, to spending her vacation
Mtos Hden Babbit are spending the rived -in Shediac on Monday of this week L. H. Sears. 18 4he ot triends^in thejcity. j Willett Everett, Ralph Murray, Sergeant with her mother, Mrs. A. F. Andrew-
Christmas vacation to St. Andrews with splnd a f°rtnight with her parents, Mr.. Jolm Irving, of Moncton, spent » h th* r»riZt«r,MR^ w^gOW ”2,1 Bd£ Mre- Gunner Walter Sunderland, of thé
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babbitt. . Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Turner few days to town last week, guest of 0,»relattveg to the aty. ^arieton B. Wetmore, Miss Marion Partridge Island battery, spent part of

Miss Edwards, of St John, is here Mrs- J- W. Bradley, who has been re- Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Starratt ^ . M ss Alva Marr, who has been spend- Winslow, Misa. Kathleén Lynott, Miss last week to town,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Hodge. fid)ng in Shediac tor the past two years, Miss Maria Walsh, who to attending S®toVh^ to.meSto h“ ”turn" SpTa^f’ ^ . M”- B Mitchell, of Westmount to to

Mrs. Rupert Taylor has gone to St. *eft on Saturday last upon his return to Mount St. Bernard Convent Antigonish ed bomf . „ . ?*rtha Sprape Miss Marguerite Me- town, the güest of her parents, Mr. and
John to spend the holidays with her hlB former bome in Ontario. (N. S.), is spending the Chnstmaf hoU- Geol»f D- Nixon and Regin- Lanchlan, Mtos LlUlan Jones, Miss Jean Mrs, Geo. B. Asker,- Water street,
daughter, Mre Sheridan. Mrs- A- Smith has returned from a days at her home here. ?Jd £Pen«r’ Wh° have b«n attendmg Tilley, Miss Jean Smith and Miss Alice The many friends of Miss Maud Mur-

Miss Edith Gregory Ils visiting her sis- vIsit ot » few weeks to Chicago. Mr. and Mre. Hamilton and three cMl 1 _! j0?1 “ Pharmacy at Hahfa^ have Sprague- ray, superintendent of the Senickley Val
ter, Mrs. A. W.®MacRae, at St. John, „ At> the. regular meeting of the Red dren are spending a few days in Oxfort htiid^s BP'nd the Chnstmas ,SaRfrYjh°Jlas b“n •ey Ho*P*‘al. Serilkley (Pa.), will regret
where she will remain for the Christmas Cross Society on Tuesday afternoon, the Junction (N. S.) : holidays. the guest of her friend, Miss Marguerite to hear of her illness there,
holidays. worthy president, Miss Margaret Evans, Mtos Ruth Kingston orofessional Barnes and two Uttle children. McLauchlan, returned to her home in The Christmas closing exercises of the

^----- - „„ was made a life member of the society. ^ P^S81?““ of Amherst, are «pending the holiday Andover on Saturday. CampbeUton Grammar school were
day fmm tti AnZ^s whtre she wls G" Blair occupieâ the chair and hSst’(N. S.)Î»^nt atowda^sto town ZTmk Î & Savwo’ST Pare"tS’ »A,T^ P«“y wedding took pl«* at last Friday to the assembly haï and
visitinir her sister Mrs Georoe Bab- following her remarks of appreciation this week, truest of Mi»*#»* Mniii*. ^ . St- Johns church, Four Falls, on Wed- were attended by a large number of vis-
Mt • Ge0rge. ®ab a„d high esteem to Which the president to» MoUle and ,wMrL“d B“88eU- °* B»«alo nesday, Dec. 15, when Mtos Lillian Es- itore who greatly enje^ed the toe pro-

#*35fcs?±S2sHiss £=«. srisstis B s & e «st SÿiKffiSft ta sr ens
Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Ncwcombe Ld MmdaV of^thh?’ to ■ NEWCASTLE H Somers ‘ “ d M A‘ father> to tbe 8î[al"s.of L^hfnpin’s wed- which Judge McLetchey presented the

.^S6%W Oub „ Thursday taï'ï Stu,M£llS.S St* '' «^^2“°.'itlSrtu birf* ^ Ap‘S*«S Ml» th, jèa^i*l*»'.SSS*CSSevening with Miss Louise Steritog when pa^Jto, Mr ^d Mrs. S McDou^l. Mtos Marion Rundle, student of U. N. suitably rograved, and a stiver ^aLh ^Sk chiffofoler Ti^ ^Ktorge toetore M^P John Dlctie daUghter of Mr' and 
nSL C™ y“B^tork andMr' Mc- The Misses Lorette and JoliettePatu- B'.,“d Master Jack Rundle, of Mount bag. A very peasant evening was spent C Mrl^Newco^be of Wra?Sld h
Crath weretheprire winners. retie returned recently from Quebec, Allison, are home for their Christmas with music and games, after which re- •<•££..) rotcdL bertW. ISff Ae)Sni .is, hon?e,Arom

Mrs. W. T. Whlteheadaria daughter- where they are students at Ursuline Crf- vacation. freshments were served. Miss Trites, nftoWreremnnf a ‘ spend tbe Ch^tmas holidays
In-Jaw, Mrs. Stephen Whitehead, leave icge. Miss Maud Ramsay, of New York- who to very popular among her young üt v - h4d iîh her pare1t8’ Mr- a“d Mrd- D- RK’h-
on Thursday, çvœtag for Boston and Mtos: Garda Tingley to spending the who has. been visiting friends in New! friends, intends leaving shortly to enter ahnumbCT"of”the^ri^id! nf -, « „ „
witi be gone all vrinter. , o holidays at her home in Dorehertèr. castle tor tl«e past few weeks, returned « hospital in New York to train for a tt-e iontr  ̂AT* f ““wel1 M- M-wat were

Miss Margaret Jeffrey, of Oromocto, On Friday evening of last week a home Monday. ; , nurse. ™ -, recipients of ■many congratulations
has gone to Hamilton (Ont.), to vtoit much enjoyed concert was held in the Misses Dorothy and Nan Nicholson, Miss Dora Sleeves, of Hillsboro, is D Hdïro^ ^-tW* Alt*^ f,dfl,4L0" Friday’ Dec- 10;
her nephew, Dr. Jeffrey, and later will assembly hall of the Central school by students of Halifax Ladies’ College, are spending a few days to the cRy. friends inF ,2wîJ™ week-end with it being the twenty-fifth anniversary of
vtott Toronto. the pupils of the three departments. The borne to spend their vacation with their Ber- W. B. Wiggins has been con- Mi T , pe ^°n' . , . ,. “^riage.

Mrs. R. P Allen, who recentiy un- entire building tor the occasion was dec- parents, Dr. Robert and Mre. Nicholson fined ‘® home by illness tor the past t „/ C! w n t^en,thc - Mts8,NIta McDonald, of Acadia Sem-
derwent a serious operation at Victoria orated with flags and bunting and pro- Miss Connie Wilson, who is attending week, but to now recovering nicely. „ “-Vf* FV c- Squires, toary, to spending the Christmas
Hospital, has so far improved as to, be eented a most attractive appearance. The school to Fredericton, arrived home last Mrs' Jordan Steeves, of Hillsboro, to v th , ™tnmed last tion with her mother, Mrs. Jas. McDon-
able to be moved to her home on St. concert, in aid of the Patriotic fund, was Friday to spend the holiday season with visltlnK relatives to the city. ™ beiL™m{j,“ °“ “«y- \
John street. • _ of a play nature, and proved extremely her parents, Dr. W. C. and Mrs. Wilson, Mre. L. N. Bourque has returned from d«nJhW F™™'.™ ST

Mrs. John Hawthorne and Mtos Flop- entertaining to the large audience pres- of Derby. St. John, where shè was the guest of «ughter, Frances, are leaving thir week
ence Hawthorne are spending the Christ- ent. The pupils to their various rolls The many friends of Mrs. John Rae «Natives for * few days. - ttdijtwo weeks with Mrs. Squires
mas holidays here with Mrs. James acquitted themselves most ably and much and Mrs. J. Mitchell Falconer are pleased Miss Helena Steeves, of the Aberdeen J'?1??*?’^rev* ‘ homes and Mrs. Pearce,
Hawthorne. credit to due Principal H. B. Steeves, to hear they are convalescing from their teaching staff,-is spending the Christmas alTu„ Say' . . . .. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Parlee and son, of Monc- Miss J. McDougall and" Miss Tingley, recent serious illness *- . ,; holidays at her home in Hillsboro. , J- Brown, chairman of the school
ton, are over Christmas guests here, of teachers of the different departments. Mrs. A. B. COpp, who Wasxthe guest Mbs Fran“s dxon has gone to Sack- poard* prraented the Ueutenant-gover-
Mr. and Mis. Harry Hoben, Waterloo - __________ : of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henryv4Ue to spend the Christmas season With for.s, medal 4or, h,£beft average
Row. QKICCl Y for several days this week, retumedto her mother.Mre.F. Dixpn. J” *be Fou5ty in High school entrance

After a pleasant visit, here with Mrs. SUSStX her home to Sackvltie on Thnrsdav Miss Swanson, teacher of domestic sd- 1° ®fwin Green, of Broadway. At the Mtos Nora Wall left last week for
George Taylor, Mrs. Holyoke has re- » K R n„ ™_—, „ morning. 7 ence. “ spending the Christmas holidays Broadway school the stage had been Montreal to be with her sister, Mtos
turned to her home in Woodstock. Hit* £h<Jl h,ld th»h i ? Mr. Cecil McWilliams student nf v «t her home in Douglastown (N. B.) decorated with evergreen, flags, bunting Molly Wall, of .St. Stephen, who Is re-
da^rœ Xk-L-wtre h0Ma7 “a: H4”.fa,treatmcnt ** « Vktoria

remembered Sergeant Hobldrk. their fte^f tort veai who ^elred^the^Un' M^Sarah Brown ’ ?f. Vict»Ha (B. C.), to also here to vtoit pIe“m*p™»raî?“e was given. tbe Dimock tea rooms last Friday after-
very efficient'drill sergeant, with a wrist tenant-Gove^noris bronxemednl fn-Ve^" Mr. William M Sinclair left on S„V, hi® parents. Mr. Walter Daley left on Friday to noon and evening was a great success,
watch tor Christmas. toe in grade XI • Misa Bertha ton«i,ead" day tor Toronto where he will JLnd M^-and Mrs. David Stewart, of Spring- fP^d Christmas vacation at his home the sum of $125 being realized for choir

Unit. C°V Guthrie I* now receiving „f„d fhe Lleutenent-I^lmon r^dS hoUday eeosin with Mm. ^inSelr, w™ SSï^L1“ESHftîS*0— with t, . . -

been used as a drill hall by C company, Mtos Margaret Burgess is spending the through Newcastle on Tnesdxv Mr. Phil Williams many friends are, time connectée with the local branch of A- DeLaney. x 1
104th battalion, which is stationed here, holiday season at teThome^n nlmp- to his home in New Mills. dMr. McNeil ^.Twas abto^o be‘retZ-^'from toe St jX Writing1 herR'd& m’" Many friends here will extend deepest
Ihe cause is unknown, but lire first was stead. is off on a two months’ sick leave to re- hospital to hto home Pen mum ® er .daughter, Mrs. sympathy to. Mrs. Bruce McBeath in the1 Frederick Scammell was heard here on
seen among some straw stored in a cor- Mr. and Mrs. B. Robertson, of St cuperate. Mre T J GallMher of St John i. Mre ^ « Th„m , „ T „ death of heT mother, Mre. Alex. Calder, Friday last with regret by her relatives
"fr ‘be hmldmg. The firemen worked John, are here to spend Christmas with Misses Ruth Benson and Maud Hill, «pending thehSyiwUhM, Crriehton Mrs" £• S: winch occurred on Dec. 6. Besides Mrs and St Stephen friends. She had been
at the fire about two hours before it was Mrs Robertson’s rtster, Mrs. Harry Reid, students of Normal school, Fredericton, S'Mre. P. CatiaLher. Mr' word of the dmto Idc9eath’ Mra> CMer leaves to mourn1 iU for sevmd weeks and passed away at
put out. The roof and walls Of the Miss Blanche McLeod, on behalf of arrived home Thursday to spend the Rev. Mr. Sd Mre Opie, of Albert Per^r Wilbur rt Rath re? br°thcr’ Mr- tbeir 1088 » husband, another daughter, her home in New York city Mrs. Scam-
buildtog were considerably diimaged ' the Ladies' Empire Orchestra, presented * holidays. Spent Tuesday with Triemtoin the city The pupito of £22% n w a Mrs" Jobn Fra8er’ ot Tide Head, and six' meti before her marriage was Miss Mill!.

John E. Sullivan, of the Queen llotei, Mr. G. H. Warren, their leader, with a Dr. Park has been appointed regiment- Miss Nina West graduate nureef of Memorial ^-honto h^rhi -and F“-her son3JrMr. Alexander Calder, of Vancou-i McAdam,-youngest da^hter of the late 
met With a heavy loss Chnstmu'Day. handsome ring. Monday evening, « a ai surgeon of tbe 182nd Battalion and the Royal Vivtoria Hôpital at Mbrtrert toinmento to Their mom. ^ C'); Me88rs' H«rry and John Hon. John McAdam. She was brilliant

rooms on Thursday Calder, of CampbeUton, Messrs. Stanley and accomplished and most popular
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entng tost. Pleasing programmes were 
rried out at both of these concerts, 
ome-made candy was sold at these af
ire and the proceeds were given to the 
ed Cross Scxflety.
Paul Williams to home, from Rothesay 

College for the holiday season.
Mrs. R. W. Batioch, of Centrevtile, was 

a-recent visitor, to town, the guest of 
Mrs. J. A. F. Garden, *

Rev. J. J. Ryan left on Monday to
spend a few days at St. Marys. ___

Captain R. N. Robertson, paymaster of 
tbe I04th Regiment, was- to town last 
week and issued the fortnightly checks 
to the soldiers quartered here.

Mr. Frank Woolverton, of Tufts Col
lege, and Jack McAffee, of the School 
of Technology, Boston, are at their.homes 
here for the holidays.

Miss Ethel Van wart leaves next week 
to enter a hospi 
tor a nurse.

r, among all who knew her 
town and to her girlhoo 
death is a great shock to 
body was brohght here fi 
funeral was at noon on 
after the arrival of the 
Ven. Archdeacon Newnl 
church, conducted the sei 
was to the rural eemei 
Adam family lot. She 
band and three sons to 
loss, and to them is ex 
heartfelt sympathy, 
turned to her home in $ 

~ Mtos Wiimifred Rent 
' Halifax to be a Christm 

James McBride.
Mrs. W. F. Todd mo

and Gordon Calder, of Kempt Road 
Lindsay, who has recently joined n. 
132nd Battalion here. 7 J d thc 

An htteresting wedding took place 
Wednesday, evening, Dec. 15 at the k 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs rTk? 
ort .Mair, When their daughter ^ ^ 
Ogilvie,! became the bride of Mr Th„ 
George Miller, of the firm of W. H Mh 
1er Co., Ltd. The officiating ciergvnln! 
was Rev. W. G. Firth. The decorat* 
were very beautiful the bridal couple 
standing under an arch of evergreen n 
bridal party entered the drawing" ^ 
to the strains of Wagner’s wedding 
chorus, which was very pleasingly 
dered by Miss Greta Adams. The bride 
was given away by her father and looked 
very pretty in a dress of white m 
crepe de chine with trimmings of shad,™ 
lace and fur, veil and orange blossoms 
The bridal party were attended by 
two tittle nieces of the bride. Th 

*ents

b Hiws and/
-

FROM ALL OVER THE
' I MARITIME PROVINCES

{ M
Ethel

niaibat-

with

tog Onb.
Miss Jean Thompson 

ltoon College, and Miss . 
Acadia College, are horn 
mas holidays.

Alvin Dunbar ( 
Stevens) and her young 
rived here on Tuesday 
to visit her parents, Mr. 
G. Stevens, tor several 

Mr. Wilmot Main, a 
B, to at home for the

t^l>tn Boston to train

were numerous, consisting of sjjrp " 
ware, cut glass, china, linen, etc. The 
bride received from the congregation of 
Tide Head church a purse of gold anil 
fro mthe groom a gold braclet watch 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller will reside in Camo- 
betiton. p"

, CAMPBELLTON Mrs.

Campbellton, Dec- 21—Miss Nînettn 
Alexander, who to attending Ladies’ Col
lege at Halifax, to home to spend the 
Chrtotmas hotidays with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Edwardy Alexander.

Mrs. O. J. Larsen and two children 
have gone to England to spend the win
ter with- Lieutenant O. Larsen, of the 
66th battalion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Napier visited 
friends in St. John last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fraser announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Isa-SJKa ‘iW; -æssfcsasîs s-snstteMtos Mary É. Graham, of Halifax ®t°rr> of St: Andrews, to Mr. Walter F.J 
Ladies’Collect, arrived home last Thurs- Thomas, ertr Waweig, took place very 
day evening to spend the holidays. quietly at Christ church rectory, St. Ste-

Mr. H. M. Wallace left last week tor phe,n’ Wednesday afternoon, Dec 15. 
St. John to join the siege battery sta- Gnly immediate relatives were prc.-tnt 
tioned there. f4 4be ««mony, which was performed

Miss Marion Winton, of the Campbell- by V.en', Archdeacon Newnham. The 
ton Grammar school teaching staff, left b"de looked cbarm1??,ln \sult, of cadet 
last week to spend her vacation at her b ,,e. ^erge wl‘b ”blte ftttm hat vith 
home-in Jacquet River. ostrich mount. Many beautiful gifts

Gunner Thomas Clarke, of the 4th "ere reedvei including money, silver, 
overseas battery, returned to St John 1.me” and furniture The groom's gift 
last week after visiting relatives here. “ bis bnd5 w«s a handsome bronch set 

'Miss Katie Anderson has returned Wl4h Pf”1®- ^r. and Mrs. Thomas are 
from â visit with relatives to Dalhousie. ^E,upyln/ apartments in Miss Algar’s 

Miss Harqnail, of Dalhousie, visited C0Sage foLÎhe wi?4SJ' » 
relatives here last week." » The marriage of Miss Duncan Vance

Miss E. M. Murchie, of New Mills, Is Simpson and Dr. Percy Hartt, of St. An- 
the guest of Mrs. A. F. Chamberlain. dre"8' tookrp4ace/elyy ut 630 

Mtos Constance Murray, of Halifax P' ^f<??^8da7’-1Pec-„15’ ‘:t ,the
Ladies’ College, to spending her vacation bonme°f,4be b"^® mother, Mrs. Creigh- 
at her home here. ??’ Baltimore. The bnde, whs

Gunner Clyde La Praik, of Partridge Is- a!te"d'd’ woy 8 ba°d®ome traveling suit
land battery, visited relatives here last br?w.n. broadclath 4rimmed
wee^ wjth fur and hat to maten; ana carried

Miss Gladys Currie, of Aeadia College, ^oIets ,and n,ses' Immedi-
to home tor the Christmas holidays. ?“y a4 4be, d.°“ f ,tbe CCTgJnony tk= 

Miss May McIntyre, of the J. H. Dunn hn^n^ the ^m rvf »
nursing staff, Bathurst, who has been ko™e 4be f*?om' ^ and Ml?- H"11 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John SSL wbe« ,thÇ
McIntyre, has retuAied to Bathurst. J^?ted ™ a,medlcal

to BM-
Hartt will return to St. Andrews for a 
few/weeks’ visit with Mr- and Mrs. T. 
A. Hartt.

The Misses Rhoda Stickney and Katie 
O’Halloran, of the Deer -Island teaching 
staff, are spending the holidays tn town 
with their parents, is 

Rev. Dr. A. W.. «-Meehan, who 
taken to the Chipeafcn Hospital a few 
weeks ago'with a severe attack of appen
dicitis, returned on Friday last much Im
proved in health.

Miss Freda Wren, who Is engaged in 
teaching in Montreal, and MEdcJatwto 
Wren, of, the Sackvltie Universitv - -■ 
both home for the Christmas hoL 

Mtos Mabel Jones is visiting frit 
St, John. ,.

! . Df. .Miner,-of St. Stephens was t 
to town, on Saturday afternoon to 
form an operation on Mr. Chester ; 
lock, who .was suddenly taken ill wit 
severe attach of péritonites- With 
assistance of resident doctors the ope 
tion was successfully performed, and i, 
young man Is on the way to recovery.

Mr. Edward Davis, who has been very 
iti lately, to recovering.
' Mr. and Mrs. T.
(lays in St. John t 

The Misses Ha 
Young and Lelia An 
the Normal school, 
holidays.

Mtos Florence Whitlock left on Mon
day last tor Chicago, where she intends 
spending the winter with relatives.

Miss Edna Gibersoh, principal of the 
-Prince Arthur school, left on Friday 
night tor her home in Bath (N. B.)

Miss Bessie Mallock, of the Moncton 
teaching staff, to spending the holidays in 
town. •

Mtos Marjorie Babbitt, who i( attend
ing a convent school in Halifax, returned 
home on Friday.

Miss Mattie McLaughlin, who has been 
visiting hçr sister, Mrs. George Babbitt, 
has returned to Fredericton.

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Dec. 

Rowland and Mtos Wade are
22—Mrs. James Sackville, N. B., Dec. 

Wood entertained at Is 
day afternoon in honor 
land White, of Shelbu 
guest of Mrs. A. W. ] 
chrysanthemums ornan 
Those present were 3 

' A. W. Bennett, Mrs. ] 
Herbert M. Wood, Mi 
Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, 
Mss L. Masters and 
Fraser.

Miss M. Smith and 1 
teachers at Mount Alii 
ot Music, left Tuesda 
where they will spend 
vacation guests of Mil 
Mrs. H. E. Ewart.

Mtos Margare 
ing .Havergal Ladies’ ( 
ing the Christmas holii 
here.

Lieut. Michael R. C 
been spending a few i 
has returned to Sackvi 
spend Christmas, gues 
Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Mrs. H. E. Fawcett 
Hen Fawcett, who ha 
a few days in St. Jol 
day evening.

Miss Jean Allison, w 
of tbe Mount Allison 
Music, has been com] 
her work tor a few mi 
health.

Rev. Mr. Stebbings 
taws Iasi week by the 
who has rndergone an 
of the hospitals in th

Mrs. T. Howland 
been visiting In town, 
W. Bennett, leaves 1 
home in Shelburne (b

Mrs. David Allison

spending
the Christmas holidays with relatives in
St. John.

Word was received last week of the
safe arrival of the C. P. R. steamer Cor
sican in Liverpool. Mrs. Robert

WOODSTOCK
Ten-

1Ei

&

f

was un-

I

will spend Christmas, 
tison’s sister, Mis. R.

Misses Moitié and 
teachers in the Sdckvi 
left Saturday for illCt 
<N. B.)

Miss Cladie Smith, 
at Stanstead College, 
$hg the Christmas ho'l 
her mother, Mrs. J. E

was

ing a few day 
on Saturday.if

s Jennie King,I
flg the holidays at 1 

Mr. Harvey Dixon, 
Dalhousie College, al 
turned home for the 

Mtos Elva Machun 
staff- of Mount Allis- 
has resigned her posi 
ill health.

Miss Rheta Inch, t
::

8
. Hartt spent a few , ville High School, lei 

home in Hampstead;
Mtos Helen Wyyf al 

who are attending c 
(N. S.), have retun 
Christmas holidays.

A. B. Copp, M.P., 
e trip to Ottawa al 
Copp, who accompari 
a few days at her i 
castle (N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
nounce the engagerai 
1er, Edith Lyle, to ] 
Hare, of Sydney (C. 
witi take place late i

Mr. John Johnson, 
tor the past two w 
proved.

Mtos Greta Metzle 
Hay, who are on t

McFarlane, Helen 
dfcrson, students at 
are ’bome for the

r

1

§■

held

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Dec. 22—Hie amateur play, 

The Minister’s Bride, was given in Elder 
Memorial hall last Thursday evening with 
great success. There was a large audi
ence and many pleasant comments have 
been made ln regard to it. , The 
taimnent was under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Society of the Presby
terian church.

Messrs. Kenneth and Walter Ross, of 
Harvard College,
Christmas holidays.

Dr. Douglas Dyas Is visiting Boston] 
during the past few days.

Mtos Winnifred Smith has arrived from 
Woodstock to spend the Christmas 
tion with her aunts, the Misses Adelene 
and Annie Grimmer.

Misses Doris and Natalie Reed, of St. 
John, who last October' entered the New- 
top (Mass.) Hospital to begin 
of nurse training, have been accepted and 
will continue their studies. Many friends 
in St, Stephen are delighted to know of 
their success.

Lieut. Reginald Maxwell, of the 104th 
Battalion^ arrives from Woodstock this

with 
Max-

home in Campbelltoi 
The members of 1 

Council are to be i 
the success of the 
under their auspice; 
Theatre last Thurs 
very large audience 
dresses by the retun 
Chambers who was v 
battle of Ypres Iasi 
A. D. Carter, who h 
from England. Mn 
LIeut.-Governor Wo 
Edward McDonald v 
wrist watch on bel 
of Sackville. The l 
programme is also 
mention. It consist! 
Fydell, Miss V. G 
Thos. M 
a hearty reception 
recall. The orche

enter-

are at home tor the

vaea-

urray.

a coursevaca te the enjoyment o 
theatre had been ai 
for the occasion v 
banners, etc. At tl 
programme, Miss < 
sweetly, a verse of t 
Anthem-, which w« 
Save the King. A 
ception in honor of 
was held later in 
home of H. C. Rea

aid.
Mrs. Chas. Smith left last week for 

Moncton to visit her mother, Mrs. Alex. 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Murray announce 
the engagement of their youngest daugh
ter, Mary Elisabeth, to Mr. Edward B. 
Frice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Price, 
the marriage to take place Christmas 
eve.

week to spend Christmas in town 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David (F. 
well ‘ L,_

Lieut Frank A. Nicholson, of the 104th 
Battalion, spent a few days here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Nicholson.

Mrs. W. A. Belyea has returned to her 
home in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham and 
Mtos Muriel Newnham, of Woodstock, 
are guests of Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Newnham at Christ church rectory for 
Christmas.

Miss Martha Harris is visiting Boston 
this week.

Mrs. Henry B. Eaton and Mrs. Charles 
Eaton are spending a few days in Bos
ton this week.

Mrs. D. A. Brumund is visiting Mont-

Bathurst, N. B» 
Byrne, who was m 
sister, Mrs. T. M. i 
returned during thi 
here. Miss Géorgie 
her sister and will i 

Miss Helen Rog 
from Fredericton to 
her home here.

Mrs. W. V. Coffy 
Short visit here, a 
Coffyn.

Miss Adelaide K 
Mount Allison Lac 
the holidays.

Rev. W. McN. 1 
tendance at the m 
at Newcastle last v 

Misses Emily 
daughters of Mr. i 
Lean, students at 
spending the holida 

Private Michael j 
Visiting relatives h 

In the Interest of

■

i.

I
KS Mrs. W. H. Coutitard, who has been 

a patient at the Chipmem Memorial Hos
pital, and during the past week i 
at the home of Mr. J. L. Haley

The sad news of the death of Mrs.
I a guest 

, has re-
-
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town and in her girlhood days, and her'town: Mr. S. J. Moore, of Toronto; ing the school garden. I isfactorily, though slowly. She was able such as tobacco, cigarettes, soap, cocoa music, dancing and other amusements,
death is a great shock to her friends. The Mr. iW. W. Hubbard, of Fredericton; j Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Barton, of New1 to be removed to the home of her and oxo, was taken to St. John by Mbs Among the many,beautiful gifts received
body was brought here for burial and the Mr. H. B. Durost, of Woodstock; Mr. Canaan, are receiving congratulations on brother in Montreal, and hopes to be so Bulyea. Some delicious home-made jam were substantial checks from the groom
funeral was at noon on Monday directly G. C. Cunningham, of Fredericton; Mr. the arrival of a boy. Mrs. Barton was she can undertake the journey home in was also included in the shipment. and the groom’s fatler. Mr. and Mrs.
after the arrival of the C. P. R. train. W. W. Baird, of Nappan (N. S.); Mr. Miss Marjorie MacDonald, of Havelock, a week or two. ! Mrs. Jotham P. Bulyea and Miss Nel- Allen will reside at Cape Tormentlne.
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, o# Christ R. P. Gorharp, of Fredericton; Mr. A. The Book Lovers’ dub was entertain- Nice entertainments were held in the■ lie Bulyea left on Tuesday evening for A concert in aid of the patriotic fund,
church, conducted the service. Interment G. Turney, provincial horticulturist; eil last week at the home of Mrs. Fred Harvey school at thp Closing of the term St. John, where they will spend Christ- was given at Murray Corner on the 22nd.
was in the rural cemetery in the Me- Prof.: J.-M. Trueman, of Truro; Mr. Alward. This wUl be"the last meeting last week. Mr. Ryder, the principaland mas with Mr. and Mrs. Hgrry Warwick. An epidemic of measles, whooping
Adam family lot She leaves her bus- Arthur J. Gaudet and Mr. C. W. Me- until after the Christmas holidays. Miss Sinnott, of the primary depart-1 That socks are the continual and cough and mumps has been making it
band and three sons to mourn her sad Dougal and Mr. Seth Jones, of Sussex. The Havelock Women’s Institute is ment, have gone to their homes at Par- pressing need of the soldiers in the unpleasant for the people of this riem- 
loss, and to them is extended the most Lieutenant-Colonel Mersereau, com- invited to meet with the Petitcodiac Wo- ker’s Ridge, Northumberland county,and trenches is once more called to our Ity. 
heartfelt sympathy. mander of the 182nd battalion, was here men’s Institute on Wednesday afternoon, Sussex, respectively, for the holidays. minds by a letter written home by Capi
tal med to her home in St John. 0“.J^on™y’ . ,T. , . Dec. 29. That the Havelock Institute Uj Hopewell Hill, Bee. 24—The heavy M. A. Scovil, of the 6th C. M. R, who

Miss Winnifred Rent has arrived from on2e at home from; doing splendid work in Red Cross lines show storm today has changed condi- asks that knitters will remember the
Halifax to be a Christmas guest of Mrs. the Ladle8 College to spend the ls evidenced by the fact that although tions from bare fields and good wheeling; Mounted Rifles when sending socks to
James McBride. vacation days. , it purchased twenty-five pounds of yarn to fine sleighing and typical winter seen-j the front. Some of the men have no

Mrs. W. F. Todd most pleasantly en- BuP^ whowas visiting her only recently this b already almost all cry, with everything favoriPble for a! socks at all, and, standing for hours
tertained at her home the Saturday Even- ü8Ug - Mrs. C. P. Hickey, of Chatham, Many thanks are due the ladles “white?’ Christmas. About six inches of the half-frozen mud of the trenches, en-
in i Club. Ml Iikciàj* „ from outside the village who have helped good heavy snow fell through the day, dure terrible suffering! Socks sent In

Mbs Jean Thompson, of Mount Al- GUhert «I.so much. . o and with a good bottom, and an even care of squadron commanders will reach
re, and Misa Jean Goudier, of Gfibert are at home from Windsor (N. R E Keith spent several days in SL distribution of the snow fall, the travel- their destination in the shortest possible
toge, are home for the Christ- ^ id Mrs Geo^e fi. Lrt last week. ing for runners b about « good as time end can then be distributed. Mrs.

I P Mbs 'Monies,The teacbere 11114 pup118 ot Grc BaP- cotia be wbhed. ' G. O. D. Otty, of Hampton, is sending
frnm tcto^i tbt Sunday school are preparing a con- Lieut. F. J. Newcomb, of St. John,! to Lieut. George Otty, of A Squadron,
hMMats^her t. h ^ 8p“d ^ cert for Christinas night. A tree, a Santa came up by yesterday’s train to spend : and. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, of SL Johh,

H Claus and a present for each pupil will• Christmas with his parants, Mr. and Mq>. to Lieut. George Morrisey, of B Sqnad-
be be on the programme. G. W. Newcomb, and his wife and ehiL ron. Miss Molly Otty, president of the
Luke’s Preshvietton The death occurred recently of Mrs. dren, who have been spending a few Gagetown Red Cross Society, will
Luke.s Presbytenan chureh on Sunday wife of 0sca, Dobaon, of Dob-! weeks here_ Lleut. Newcomb, who re-; handle any socks intended for the

Miaa rortnuio c„. son's Corner. Mrs. Dobson had been ill cr.ntly took an officer's course in Halifax, Mounted Rifles. À couple of skeins of
urdav from MonSmnto^nd Chriît for some time but pneumonia was the lb now attached to the 104th battalion, yam and a few hours through the week
urday from Moncton to spend Christ- ,mrteaiate of £ath. She leaves a but is likely to be transferred to the may not be very much but they will

husband and family .of small children,] noth. keep a man behind hb gun “somewhere
besides a father and mother, Mr. andj Privates Lester Payne, Jos. Smith and in Flanders.”
Mrs. James Thome,,of Havelock; also Merrill Russell, of thé I04th battalion, Miss Marian Casswell of the Aber- 
one brother, Silas, and three sbters—i came to their homes here for Christmas, deen school staff, came up from St. John 
Mrs. Thomas Mullett, Mrs. Colby Me- A number pf the merribers ofthe same on Saturday and will visit Dr. end Mrs.
Mackin and Miss Rpssie Thome, resid-. battalion are at their home at Hillsboro, J. A. Casswell for the vacation, 
ing here. There are several other sbters : Albert, West River and other parts of The Misses Stella and Alice Boyd 
living outside of Havelock. the county, to have their Christmas din- have returned from their respective

ner with their families. fl schools at Newtown and Dorchester to'
Henry NeWronïb, mhditnbt in thé £ spend Christmas with their father, Jsr- 

C. R. shops Moncton, came down to- vb Boyd. t '-. ' IP®
day to spend Christmas'with hb parents, Martin G. Fox, B. A. principal of - - , n_„,nn ,*1 m» s*cr

*• -*”1 »■ $ï£iT&ci£» xite
and Mrs. N. Steeves. . e

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Bradshaw and 
daughters, Myrl and Evelyn, returned 
from Montreal on Monday.

‘ C. A. Keith left on Monday' for Bos
ton to spend the holidays with rela
tives.

Mrs. P. Mann b the guest of rela
tives in Moncton.

The Women’s Institute of Havelock 
are to be the guests of the fetitcodiac 
Institute on Dec. 29:

Will and Harry Lockhart, Everett and 
Lawrence McCray, Leonard Graves, 
Richard Wade, Hugh Perry, Will Mc- 
Farlane, Clarence Clark, John Burnett,

-

THE v)
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years he has been sailing out of Pacifié 
coast ports and this b hb first visit to 
hb old home for more than twenty 
years.

Mbses Ernie Law and Olive Trefry, 
of Macdonald College, are spending the 
Christmas holidays..in Yarmouth.

Mrs. Rossiter, accompanied by her lit
tle granddaughter, Beatrice, left Tues
day morning for Cambridge (Mass.) to 
visit her sod, John Rossiter.

Mrs. Israel Porter and Mrs. Bradford 
Cann returned on Tuesday afternoon 
from a brief trip to St. John.

George B. Frost, of Little KiverJMgby 
county, spent the . week-end in Yar
mouth.

Dr. and Mrs. I. M. Lovitt took pas
sage by steamer Prince George on Sat
urday evening last for Boston, where 
they will spend Christmas,

Mbs Marcella Johnson, of Seattle, ar
rived in Yarmouth on Saturday morning 
last to visit her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cummings return
ed horneon Saturday morning last from 
their visit to Boston.

Mbs Reta Ferguson, of Boston, ar
rived in Yarmouth on Saturday morning 
last to spend the holiday season with 
her parents, Captain and Mrs. R ’ M. 
Ferguson.

Capt. Angus Hines arrived in Yar
mouth on Saturday morning last from 
Florida to vbit hb family at East Pub-

Miss Elisabeth Jolly, who has been 
stenographer at the Bank of Montreal 
here, has given up that position and is 
now doing, clerical work in the same

v- -.V-y7ta>--- ' ,
Mbs Hazel Gray and her brother, 

Collin, of Saeifville, are visiting their 
father, J. S. Gray, Albert street.

Charles K. Fuller, a fourth year medi
cal student of Toronto University, is 
home for the 'Christmas vacation.

Misses Winnie Baker and Bessie Por
ter are home from Acadia Seminary for 
Christmas.

There is a large number of the volun
teers here for Christmas. Among those 
who arrived from ' Halifax last evening 
were Nathan Chipman,Harvey Eldridge, 
Carl Baker, Lincoln Lovitt and Augus
tus Crosby.

Capt Fletcher W. Pickles, who went 
overseas with the First Canadian Con
tingent, sailed from England last Friday 
and is expected here for Christmas.

Gordon Colder, of Kempt Road, and
=.iïlL,1,£^ra,u? «Ï

pstiàlLt: JM-ï&SsS
_ very beautiful, the bridal counl! 
ling under an arch of evergreen Th. 
d party entered the drawing " 
he strains of Wagner’s weddimr 
us, which was very pleasingly 
I by Miss Greta Adams. The bride 
Isiven away by her father and looked 
gpretty in a dress of white Stir

l

Mrs. Margaret Allen left on Monday 
for Halifax where she will spend some 
time witbh er daughter, Mrs. 'C. John
son. 7'V-:

■I
v

room
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Briggs and Mr. 

and Mrs. Willet T renholm are delight
ing in the birth of a son and of a daugh
ter respectively at their homes recentiy.

George Grant has received a .contract 
from J. it C. Hickman the well known 
lumbermen of Port Elgin, and expects 
to begin work the first of next week.

Six fish factories of considerable size 
have been built along the coast this fall 
within a dbtance of six miles.

Mrs. Bella Snooks and family have 
lately arrived from Newfoundland and 
intend residing here permanently. They 
report rather hard times in the ancient 
colony.

A recruiting meeting was held in the 
hall here last evening. The speakers 
were Rev. J. H. Brownell, Lieutenant 
Carter, Major Wood and Quartermaster 
M. G. Siddall. Among those to answer 
the call of their king and country were: 
William Lebans, Charles Stright, Otto 
Welker, Thomas Haynes, Norman Dove 
and Floyd Manship.

in

iwere numerous, consistinffof silver- 
; cut glass, china, lineiv Ctç, 
i received from the congregation of 
.Head church a purse of gold and 
Bathe groom a gold omelet watch.

lison Co] 
Acadia < ;mas

Dunbar (nee Miss Edith 
Stevend^ and her young son, Herbert, ar
rived here on Tuesday from Winnipeg 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
G. Stevens, for sevèral weeks.

Mr. Wilmot Main, a student at U. N. 
B., b at home for the holidays.

Mrs.

ST. ANDREWS SACK VILLE ■ HMiss Ward, one of the nurses on the 
staff of the J. H. Dunn Hospital, is 
spending a vacation at the home of his 
parents in Miscou.

Mr. David Hipwell, of St. John, was 
in town and addressed a recruiting meet
ing on Friday evening.

Andrews, Dec. 22—Mrs. James 
land and Miss Wade art spending 
Christmas holidays with relatives in

>rd was received last week of the 
arrival of the C. P. R. steamer Gor

in Liverpool Mrs. Robert Ten- 
was a passenger on board.
0 marriage of Miss Blanche I 
d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. îaaiic 
; of St. Andrews, to Mr. Walter E 
las, of Waweig, took' place very 
ly at Christ chureh rectory, St. Ste- 

Wednesday afternoon, Dec, 15, 
immediate relatives were prcrtnt 

e ceremony, which was performed 
Zen. Archdeacon Newnham. The 
looked charming in a suit of cadet 
serge with white satin hat vith 

:h mount. Many beautiful gifts 
,, received including money, silver, 
and furniture. The groom's gift 

I bride was a handsome brooch set 
pearls. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are 
>ying apartments in Miss Algaris 
ge for the winter.
e marriage of Miss Duncan Vance 
ion and Dr. Percy Hartt, of St. An- 
s, took place very quietly at 6-80 
h on Wednesday, Dec. 15, at the 
1 of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Creigh- 
Baltimore. The bride, who was 
ded, wore a handsome traveling suit 
friean brown broadcloth trimmed 
fur and hat to maten; and carried 

iquet of violets and roses. Immédi
at the close of the ceremony .the 

y couple left for 'St. Andrews, the * 
: of the groom. Dr. and Mrs. Hartt 
to St. John on Monday, where the 

ir, who has enlisted to a medical 
1 for oversea service, sailed for Engi 
on the steamship Corinthian. Mrs. 
t will return to St. Andrews for a 
weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. T.

Sackville, N. B, Dec. 22—Mrs. Josiah 
Wood entertained at luncheon on Mon
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. T. How
land White; of Shelburne, who b the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Bennett. Yellow 
chrysanthemums ornamented the table. 
Those present were . Mrs. White, Mrs.

• A. W. Bennett, Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. 
Herbert." M. Wood, Mrs. 8. C. Borden, 
Mrs, C. W. Fawcett, Dr Louise Hart, 
Miss L. Masters and Mbs Beatrice 
Fraser.

Miss M. Smith and Miss FydeU, vocal 
teachers at Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music, left Tuesday for Ottawa, 
where they will spend the Christmas 
vacation guests of Miss Smith’s sbter, 
Mrs. H. E. Ewart 

Miss Margaret Black, who b attend
ing IHavergal Ladies’ College, is spend
ing the Christmas holidays at her home

nico.
:

PETITCODIACnorth headAmherst, Dec. 21—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
T, Douglas and Mbs Jean Doutas are 
spending the holiday season with Mrs. 
Douglas’ parents Jin and Mrs: Bradley, 
at Newton (Mass.)

Mrs. J. G. Macdougall, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. 'Hannah Jones, 
returned to her home to Halifax on Sat
urday. 1

Mbs Bemice Erfimerson, of Dorches
ter, b the guest of her sbter, Mrs. Julian 
T. Cornell

Mrs. J. V. Bourque, of Shediac, spent 
a few days recentiy with her sbter, Mrs. 
T. Nichol

Mbs Mary Friel, of Dorchester, who 
ha* been the guest of Mbs Elsie Towns
end, has returned home.

Mrs. Rupert L. Rand Was at home foy 
the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday afternoon and evening of last 
week. She reefeived her guests wearing 
a very handsome gown of white crepe 
de chine and was assisted by Mrs. W. 
J. Gard, in black satin. The tea table 
was lovely with pink roses and was pre
sided over by Mrs. Fred James, Mrs. A. 
I. McLean and Mrs. H. ,L»we assisting.

A very enjoyable dance was given in 
the C. M. B. A. rooms on Friday even
ing by the cast of Jack’s Wife and chap
eroned by Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Mrs.
L. Baker arid Mrs. R* M. Embree. Mrs. 
D. W. Fraser presided at the piano and 
between numbers solos were given by 
Mr. Fraser and readings by Mr. Theo
dore Bird, of New York. Supper was 
served at midnight and dancing was 
again resumed for an hour or two.

Mrs. Joseph Lowe and Mrs. H. C. 
Lowe, of River Hebert, who have been 
guests of Mrs. R. L. Rand, have return
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dennis have 
moved into their beautiful new home to 
Rupert street

Mr. Sherman Hewson, of Battleford 
(Sesk.), is home for the Christmas holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. to 
L Hewson. • '
i. .Mto-ami Mrs. W.'-Li. Baker toft foCSt. 
John today to spend a few days.

Mr. H. S. Thompson, of the Canada 
Car Company, left for Montreal today 
on a . short trip.

Miss Muriel Calhoun, of Acadia Sein- 
, inary, to home for the holidays.

Petitcodiac, Dec. 24—Miss In Lock- 1North Head, Dec. 22—Mr. and Mis. 
Heffron, of Lubec (Me.), are the guests 
of Mi. and Mrs. Howard Labey. of •1CAPE SPEARNorth Kmki

Miss Mary Maxwell, who held the Cape Spcar> N, B-e Dec. 22-Marple 
^h^S^ty^rjJnobron, of Tid-toh (N. R), who ^ent 

returned to her home to Mültown (N. a few days here last week, guest of his 
B.), where she will spend the Christmas father, W. G. Dobson, has returned 
holidays. 1 • home.

The death- of Mrs. William Small of ’ Chandler Trenholm, of this place, who 
Woodward’s Cove, occurred at her home has been confined to his home for a few 
on the 10th insL, after an illness of long days, b able to be around again, 
duration. Besides her husband she leaves Mrs. Ellen Bugley, of Tidnlsh (N. S.), 
to mourn, two sons and two daughters, arrived here Sunday last to spend some 

Mrs. Dustin Brown has returned to her -time with her daughter, Mrs. W. G; 
home in Eastport (Me.) Dobson.

Mrs. Allan Mtmro, of LubeC (Me ), is William Trenholm shut a wild goose 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Am- one day last week.
brose Urqnhart of Câstalia. George Trenholm, son of Murray

C. L. Gordon, who has been spending Trenholm, of Bayfield (N. B.), is con- 
a few weeks to Boston, returned to Cas- fined to hb home through illness, 
talia last week, where he is visiting his Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne PoHey, of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.' L. Gordon. Upper Cape, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 

The schooner Mizpah owned by J; B. Allen, of this place, left the first of thb 
GaskiU, of North Head, left last Friday week for Amherst (N. S.), to spend a 
for Gloucester (Mass.), with a partial few days.
cargo of salted hake. The school in this place was b

The schooner Rolfe discharged a cargo to a very successful dosing on Friday, 
of coal here last week for the Grand the 17th. The afternoon was devoted 
Manan Steamboat Company. to' a thorough examination of a school home on Tuesdav.

Mrs 1 hn Travis has returned to her work by the pupils in the different Mbs Bessie Fox, R. N, and Miss 
home in Mace’s Bay, after spending a grades, acquitting themselves most cred- Paulina P. Fox, B. A, of Columbia Unl- 
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. itably, after which a well prepared pro- verstiy, arrived home from New York 
John Boynton of Cestalla. gramme was carried ou( by the pnpib. on Tuesday and will be the guests of

Mrs. George Scovil and family, who The pupils presented their teacher, Her- their mother, Mrs. Fraser Fox, for 
have been spending the past few months bert Fillmore, with a number of Christ- Christmas.
in North Head, returned to tkeir home mes booklets. He will return to thb Miss Wilson, of Fredericton, is spend- 
in Lubec (Me.), last Thursday. district for another term. ing a few weeks with Miss Harrison at

Mrs. Hartford Boynton, of Castalia, b Jacob Allen, of Bayside (N. S.), a the parsonage, 
visiting relatives and friends to Eastport highly respected resident of that place, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid spent a few 
(Me.) : passed away on. Thursday morning, af- days in Fredericton this week. "

Joseph IngersoU, of Seal Cove, return- ter a lingering illness. He leaves, be-' Mis. Isaac Fox returned from a short 
ed to his home last Saturday after spend- sides a widow and one sod, a large num- visit to Fredericton on Tuesday.
ing a few days to Eastport (Me.) her of friends and acquaintances to Mrs. Fred C. Ebbett, of Lower Gage- Yarmouth, N, S., Dec. 24—A telegram

Mrs. Albert Cronk, of Grand Harbor, modm hb loss. ' . town, spent Tuesday in Fredericton. from Halifax on Monday morning con-
is vblting relatives in Eastport (Me.) ------ -—_ ", Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson were veyed the sad intrtligence of the death

Mrs. Harold Ellison, of Seal Cove, left * , nryvnu j""* visitors to Fredericton on Tuesday. fr'V of Mrs. Oscar F. Davison to that dty,
here last Thursday for Upland (Ind.), ", ,A ' "îrViti Lu • Ml 804 Mrt- J- L- AUtogfram left on after an iltoras of oiüy ten day*. Me.
where she wiU remato,dudn8 the winter : N. B., ]Dec.ràlPw:ÜBiei residence Wednesday for Hopewell ’Cape.wltore Davuma went to Halifax a.few weeks
months. owned by Selkirk>Murray pnd occupied'they will spend Christmas and New ago to spend the winter with her grand-

G. Skifferton Parky returned to hb „ jBm/s Little at Mata River, was Year’s day. daughter, Mrs D. H. McDonald. She
home to St. Andrew*, last Thursday b„—«a to the ground at ad early hour ------;-------  w<“ taken suddenly ill and was sent toafter spending a few days in North Head y3a, momtaT HAMPTON VILLAGE tbe Vlctoria HosPlta1’ where she P88864
visiting his brother, J. Robert Parker. 5 Robertson Stothart. of Shediac is HAMrlUN VlLLAbt away. Mrs. Davison was a daughter of

J. E. GaskiU, of North Head, left last a few wlth hb u’ncle, Hampton ViUage, Dec. 2»-The Christ- the late Dr. Israel K. Wibon, of Bar-
Thursday for Gloucester (Mass ) from -^ornns BeU, at JiStaeviUe. mas tree sale held at the residence of nn^1°n’7a,?d
which place he wiU proceed to Portland uu, Vem« Steeves of Albert rountv. .. _ - , . , on the 7th April loo7. She wasrabout
to join Mrs. GaskiU, who b now con- , th t f Miss ’Lillian McLelland M”- J' W" Beard o" Saturday last, un- g0 years of age, and is survived by one 
valescent, after an lUness of a serious ^ ^ = Mra Ganiner are^re- deI the auspices of the St Agnes GnUd, brother, Dr. WUson, of Barrington. She 

Parrsboro, Dec. 22-Mr, Harold Ma- nature. nn^hT Jrri^li^f 0, the Chureh of Bngland’ *a8 / ,grt?t was of a qiuet and lovable disposition,
honey, paying telley to the Canadian Guy ' Cheney, who has been attending m g HmShter . > J success. About $25 was realized to be a member of Providence Methodist
Bank of Commerce, Montreal arrived (the Mount AUison University, returned „ y, 1. tL c„nth used for church purposes. church.
home on Monday to spend hb vaction to hb home at Grand Harbor last Satnr- H t rN sx to tbe wint,r Mbs Grace Flewwdltog has arrived Hany M. Turner, who for the past
with his mother, Mrs. D. W. Mahoney, day, where he ,wtii spend the Christmas Graham ,rbm New York to sPen4 the Christmas ten years wa8 the head of the United

Mrs. Walter Langston and little hoUdays -r' “ d, w o ™ season with her parents, Mr: and Mrs. states immigration service here, left on
daughter, Dorothy, are visiting Mrt. John Travis, of Mace’s Bay, to visit- dH°’■ - 1 ' 8 ' R. G. FlewweUtog. Saturday evening last for his home to
Huband at-the rectory, Port GreviUe. ing relatives and friends in Castalia. 1 Ç,'",™48 T„_ 1 nt Tr-*,v„n Mbs Rachel Walker, of Rothesay, has Shepherdstown (Va.) It b said that Mr.

Mrs. B. L. Tucker and Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Errol Trecaitta, of Deer /e i« m. Mr 1)6=11 the g”e3t of h” sister, Mrs. A. H. Turner is retiring from the service. Be-
FuUerton spent last week in SL John. Island, are vislting Mrs. Trecartto’s pare toaskJ, lis rtisming m gr n pa ’ Crowfoot. ■ Y. fore leaving Yarmouth, he was presented

Miss Maiy Nelson, of the Parrsboro entg, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Dakin, of ^d„,T8„„ t “■nml”8fnr'l Miss A. Laura Howard is spending with a handsome cane by a number of
teaching staff, b spending the holidays Grand Harbor. \ .hL in the holidays at her home here. his friends.
to Amherst with her sbter, Mrs. Oates. Mrs. Lester Tate, of Grand Harbor, Uving ^‘L.ithiLühiL uw.,, „Douglas Scribner has returned from Smith Devine, the Yarmouth “news-

Miss Edna Elliott has gone to Ber- u visiting relatives and friends in Cutler company with Arcbje Mui^, 01 Shed- River Glade much improved to health. boy,” well known to this town for many
wick to spend her vacation. (Me.) 4 -- lac, who has spent a ftW years ta Sas- Misgea Bvelyn Chipman and Eva How- yeara> died at Halifax Tuesday e-enlng.

Mrs. Hill of Advocate, b the guest Last week’s storms, which were ae- katchewan, and has come to vbit hb ardj students at Acadia Seminary, are at He had been in poor health for some
of Mrs. A. O. Seaman. Dr. Hill left compaiSed by high winds caused con- old /m ax home for the holidays. time and had only recently gone toHali-
for St. John on Friday, where he will siderable damage to tbe lobster fisher- . Lamgan, qfBridgewater (N. SJ, Mrs. Warren West is at her home fax for treatment. He leaves a mother,
sail for the front. men, having had a great number of their i8 vl8lHTng nb parents, Mr. and Mrs. hm this week. ghe expects to spend two brothers, Hany, of Minnesota, and

Mrs. C. W. Palmer and-children are traps destroyed. Lobsters are reported taanigan. Christmas with her husband in Monc- George, of Yarfaouth; three sisters, Mrs.
vblting relatives to Presque Isle (Me.) vcry scarce, and not a few have aban- ( Thomas Hamett is seriously ill. ton, and later will go to Halifax to visit Nicholson, of Illinois ; Mrs. MacDonneU,

Mrs. William Ahearo, who has been donedthis branch of the fishing buslness. -------------- her daughter, Mrs. Taylor. of Boston, and Miss Belle, at home. He
vblting her niece, Mrs. Morley Blenk- Weir fishermen are shipping their f.iNEW JERUSALEM ■ .-.i" Mbs Muriel Seely, of Sussex Comer, was thirty-seven years of age.
horn in Canso for several weeks,' it- cured herring to Eastport, to be Used „ , _ ’ ■ , , Is spending the holidays at her home Alfred K. Trefty, youngest son of
turned on Friday. for skinning purposes. While engaged New Jerusalem, Dec. 24^-A concert of hm Capt. C. K. Trefry, of Arcadia, has just

Prend Rand is*home from Mount Alii- in this pursuit, Scott Wooster and, John exceptional meat was given lyr ffm crni- Wallace Gilliland is recovering received a commission and promotion to
son University sending the holidays with Wilson, both of Grand Harbor, had a £ren of school district No. 5, taught by (rom a attack of pluro^pneumonla. the rank of captain in the medical corps
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Rand. narrow escape from drowning. The mast Miss Edith Machum, on Friday evening, Mr and .q Qanong left this week of the First Canadian Contingent. Dr.

Joseph Jeffers arrived home from gavc way under the strain of the heavy Dec. 17. $25 were realized, which anti a visit to Boston. Trefry was one of the first to enlist at
Sackville the first of the week where he breeze, and the engine could not be B° towards furnishing the new school , ------------- the outbreak of the war and gave up
is attending Mount Allison University started.They drifted toward West Quod- ■ house. . UâDVCV CTâTIOII his studies at Queen’s University, King-
to spend the holidays with his parents, dy Head, where the boat struck, but by James McKinney has the contract for nAnluT DIA11UP ston, for that purpose. Since he has
Dr. and Mrs. E. Jeffers. ,toing a small portion df the sail she j building the school house. statl6n- Dec 28—The body of be*11 at the front, however, the gover-

Carman Fullerton, who is a student became manageable to a certain extent The teachers at home for Christmas H 7 Harris who died at Sagwa nors of the university have seen fit to
at Mount Allison University, is spend- and they reached Machias in safety, vacation are Mbs Margaret Burgess,1 3 . brouehthere confer upon the doctor the degree of
tog hb vacation in town with hb par- They arrived home at Grand Harbor last Miss Rheta Inch, Misses Mary and Leila m0ming and taken to Manners Sut- medicine. Dr. Trefry is thirty years of 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Fullerton. Saturday, where the necessary repairs. Pender *i 'ton for interment. The funeral service age.

Mrs. Loomer, of St. John, b the guest will be made. - John R. Valiis, tciwher at Mount A1-; ducted by Rev. J. F. McKay of Mbs Alice Frost, who for some time
of Mrs. Johnson Spicer. Rev. Mr. and Mrs, McKay have re- lison Academy, and B. C. Vallls, of the j , , was aocompanied pakt has been stenographer for A. K.

Misses Kathleen and Muriel Elderkin turned to North Head, and are the guests Siege Battery, St. John, are at h”™61 hv Tboma, n Harris' father of deceased, Van Home, has resigned to accept a
are home from Mount AlHson Ladies’ of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson. Mr. with their patents, Mr. and Mrs. E, D. ' brother Periev Harris and his similar position with the Bank of Mont-
CoUcge, spending the vacation with their McKay very- favorably impressed the, Vallb. . - , t St Mn* sympathy is felt for the real.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A; C. Elderkin. people during his vbit a short time ago, i Miss Geraldine Wasson, who is al'l bereaved narents; as thb is thé second Mrs. F. B. Eaton, with ber young son,

Mr. Morton Durant b home from Me- by hb straightforward and fluent ser- tending the St. John High school b mber 0fthcir family Who has tied is here from Ottawa and is visiting her
Gill University spending the Christmas mon preached to the North Head Baptist home. . ! ™;thin a week, their second son, Basil parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Bakins,
holidays with his mother, Mrs. W. F. church. , G. B. Inch visited Boston and trinity bavi been'buried at Manners Sutton Mrs. Fred Sterritt, of Cambridge
Durant. ------------- recently, also his sbter, Mrs. Mac. Sharpe, Qn M®nday last. His death was caused (Mass.), was a passenger by steamer

Mrs. George GambUn and Mrs. WU- HflPFWH I HILL at Malden (Mass.) |b uneumonia. Mbs Harris died of Prince George on Saturday morning last,
liam McLellan, of Spender's Island, mirent t t John Short, of St. John, is home. tubereulosb. She was about 19 years of Mrs. William T. Churchill returned
were guests of Mrs. H. C. Jenks last Hopewell Hill Dec. 20—Prolonged Mbs Jennie Smith, of Hillsndale, is home on Saturday morning last from a
week. Mrs. Gamblin recently returned blasts from her whistle aa she passed spending Christmas with her parents, ; pirate George Pass of tbe 18th Bat- visit to Boston.
from a vbit to friends-in St. John and out the river yesterday announced the Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. talion who was recently killed in action Mrs. John L. Perry, of Central Cheb-
Fredericton. bay steamer Harbinger’s farewell until Robert Lourfe has moved his mill to pn[ncCj was a natlve of Harvey, being ogue, left on Saturday evening last for

Miss Rose Knowlton is spending a few next spring. Tbe little steamer made his own property and will have a large,a ^ of John C- PasSj wbo died here a Lynn (Mass.) to spend the winter with
days with friends in town en route from her last trip from St. John for the sea- cut of tomber thb winter. number of years ago. He left thb place her son, Harold Perry.
Truro to her home in Advocate. son, coming in to the Shepody River John and Colin McDonald have a about ten years ago Mid afterwards Mrs. N. J. Raymond and daughter,

ports yesterday afternoon and return- large crew of men getting lumber for located in New Glasgow (N. S.), where Mbs Norma, are spepdin- the Christ- 
HAVFLOCK lng, after discharging freight, on the their mill niar here. The lumber from be enlisted for overseas service aver a mas season with Mrs. Rinehart at La

■ ln - ■ > same tide. There b not yet any ice to these mills will have an outlet at Web-;year ago. A number of relatives reside Have (N. S.)
oom TO Havelock, N. B., Dec. 22—Dr. and the Petitcodiac or Shepody rivers. ford, and will find a market to the Unit- bere including Mrs. Annie Grieve who is Miss Winnie Thurston, of Worcester

Bathurst, N, B, Dec. 22 Mrs. J. r. jjrs a. S. Lamb returned to Havelock Ca.pL R. C. Bacon, Frank C. Robin- ed States. / ' an aunt, and Jafnes Colmen who is an (Mass.), arrived home Wednesday to
Byrne, who was making a visit to ner rrcrnQy (be former after a pleasant va- ; son, H. H. Warm an and Murdock Me- - .. — -—- unde of deceased soldier. spend Christmas with her parents, Mr.
sister, Mrs. T. M. Fraser, in Saskatoon, c&yon g_t p, Hew York,! where he met I.eod, of Moncton, were to the 'village .GAGETOWN '------ 1----- and Mrs. John Thurston, Cliff street.
returned during _the week to her ho _ Lamb, who was returning from' a yesterday, coming down by auto. The RâVEIEI n Arthur Porter, of McGill University,
here. Mbs Géorgie Bums aecompanie tbree montba> trfp to the world’s fair at party went round to Harvey and re- Gagetown] N. B, Dec. 24—On ' four DAI r IC LU |a spending Christmas with hb parents,
her sister and will visit her for a ti • | gan prancigco. ! turned to Moncton last night. days of this week trains were run over 1 Bayfldd, Dec. 24—A wedding of un- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lloyd Porter.
, Mi88 j îfn* R°ge” i88,,, _J Mrs. W. Fownes returned this week The terminal examination of the Lower the Fredericton-Gagetown section ofthe usual interest occurred at the home of Mbs Mary Platt arrived from Bos-
from Fredericton to spend the nouuay at|after baving spent some time in San Cape school was held on Friday after- Valley road, and Gagetown people re- the bride’s mother, Mrs. Mary Allen, ton on Wednesday to visit her sisters,
her borne here. . „ ,. , , J Francisco. . noon. The teacher, Reginald B*bonr, Joiced to the opportunity of paying a when her youngest daughter. Myrtle, was the Misses Platt, CUff street.

Mrs. W. V. Coffyn, of Pokiok, mad Hiss Blanche Fownes left on Tuesday has given excellent satisfaction and will visit to the capital for extra Christmas united in wedlock to Walter D. Ailed! of Hon. B. H. and Mrs. Armstrong, of 
short visit here, a guest of .1rs. W. tt. mornl for gt, John, where she will again be in charge the coming term. shopping. On Tuesday especially the Cap^ Tormenttae on Wèdnesday the Halifax, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

x*yn' * a.i IA. V „i 1= .t probably spend the winter. Mbs Muriel Barbour, who has been platform was crowded, as friends wel- 22nd insL The bride, beautifully dress- cert H. Hdod, Park street.
Miss Adelaide Kent b at home ro Mpg isaac Hyder visited friends to teaching near Newcastle, came to her corned visitors and homecoming atu- ed to white silk and silt net, with bridal Lieut, Edgar J. Vickery, of the 86th 

tlOUu\|J U“0n LadlM College to spen Moncton last week home at Harvey on Monday for the holi-1 dents for the Ctoistmas vacation. A veil and orange blossoms and carrying a Battery, at Fredericton, arrived home
the h°Udays. „ .. . On Saturday evening, Dec. It, the days. large number of passengers and a con- lovely bouquet of ctila lilies entered the last evening torche Christmas vacation.

Rev. W.McN. Matthews was ma teacherg (tn(1 puplls of the public gChoolsi A lady at Albert, who is upwards of siderable amount of freight went over parlor on the arm of the groom. Rev. Lieut. G. Ormsby Rogers, of Yar-
tendance at the meeting ol rresoyi ry „ye a spicndid concert in. the hall seventy years of age, furnishes the fine the Une on Wednesday, Thursday and Mr. Whiteside performed the ceremony month, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
& u,!™ iLiu,t M.v M-T,,n The programme consisted of driUs, dia-i record of having so far knitted for the Friday as well. It b now expected that under an evergreen arch to tbe presence Manning, Bridgewater. _vdaughters o“r and Mra AnK?c-’ to*™?, recitations, essays, etc., all of] soldiers fifty pairs of socks. I there will be a tri-weekly service of a large company of relatives and
I^ rtudents at Ac^ia' Collw are which showed very careful preparatidh. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. AUtogham, of throughout the winter, on Tuesdays, friends. Her little niece, Miss Vera

at tbelr hnn^ here A great deal of appreciation was ex-1 Gagetown, are the guests of the latterV Wednesdays and Saturdays. AUen, did honor as flower girl. Mrs.
TrivateMich^lSahyofMonon!7s pressed by the audience for the untiring, sister, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon. A splendid coUection of soldters’çom- Clayton McGlashing played the weddng

Vlsitin- Jatbra th s week work done by the principal, Mr. Chamh- Mrs. Gideon Prescott, of Riverside, ! forts, consbting of socks, scarves, wrist- march. After the ceremony a wedding
to toe toto^rt of the thrJdavs’ short era, and hb assistants, Mbs Leake and'who recently underwent a serious oper- lets, comfort bags, made by the school repast was served^ In the evening .

«mrsetosiîS^toreronducted here last Mbs Kingston. Twenty-seven doUatsation to the hospital to Montreal b, ac- chUdren of Upper Gagétown, and va- charivari party arrived to wish them

Allison on Saturday and will' spend 
Christmas with the Mbses Palmer.

Misa Colwell who has been teaching 
at Williams’ Wharf, arrived here on 
Saturday night and was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie MçKeague, leaving 
for her home to Jemseg next morning,

Auriel B. Brooks, principal of SL 
George Superior school b here to spend 
the hoUdays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Brooks.

WeUington Wiggins, who has* been 
verÿ Ul with appendicitis, after under
going a serious operation, is now very 
much Improved and will soon be out
^Students of Gagetown Grammar school 
who have left to spend Christmas at 
their homes are: Miss Audrey Smith, 
Jemseg; Miss Annie Allen, Lawfleld; 
Harold GilUs, BeUeble; Chariés WesL 
White’s Cove, and Richard W. Whit- 
combe, Upper Gagetown..

Mbs EUzabeth Scovil who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Starr, 
SI John, for the past month, returned

-|

x
here.

LieuL Michael R. Chitty, who has 
been spending a few weeks to Ottawa, 
has returned to Sackville, where he. wiU. 
spend Christmas, guests of Hr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Mrs. H. B. Fawcett and Mbs Kath
leen Fawcett, who have been spending 
a few days in St. John, returned Sun
day evening.

Mbs Jean Allison, who b on the staff, 
of tbe Mount AUison Conservatory' pf 
Music, has been compelled to give up 
her work tor a few months owing to ilk 
health.

Rev; Mr.-Stebbinga was nailed to Ot
tawa Iasi week by the illness of hb son, 
who has rndergone an operation to one 
of the hospitals in that city.

Mrs. T. Howland White, who has 
been visiting to town, guest of Mrs. A. 
W. Bennett, leaves Thursday for her 
home to Shelburne (N. S.)

Mrs. David AUison and son David 
left Wedhesday for Chipman, where they 
WiU spend Christmas, guests of Mrs. Al
lison's sister, 'Mie. R. C. Ritchie.

Mbses MoUie and Bessie Wrlghl 
teachers to the SdckviDe public schools, 
left Saturday for their home to Rexton 
(N, B.)
1 Miss Cladie Smith, teacher of violin, 
at Stanstead CoUeg.-, Quebec, is spend
ing thé Christmas hoUdays to town with, 
hé^taothéfr, Mto. J. fimest Smith.

Miss Annie Ford, who has-been spend- 
ing a few days to Halifax, returned home 

/'i on Saturday.
J ''Miss Jennie King, who has1 been 
I âefeng-St WdodstôcklN- B'.), is spénd-

ng the hoUdays at her home hère.
Mr. Harvey Dixon, who 1? attending 

Dalhousie College, at Halifax, has re
turned home for the hoUdays.

Mbs Elva Machum, who ‘is qn the 
staff of Mount AUison Ladies’ Coil-ge, 
has resigned her position oh account of 
Ul health.

Miss Rheta Inch, teacher to the Sack
ville High School, left Saturday for her 
home to Hampstead, (N. B.) ,

Mbs Helen Wrtj pnd Mr. Lome Wry, 
who are atteniqpg college at WolfvUle 
(N. S.), have returned home for the 
ChHstmas holidays.

A. B. Copp, MF, has returned from 
a trip to Ottawa and. Montreal, Mrs. 
Copp, who accompanied hlm b spending 
a few days at her old home to New
castle (N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Milner an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Edith Lyle, to Mr. Jsfties Garfield 
Hare, of Sydney (C. B.) The.marriage 
wiU take place late in December.

Mr. John Johnson, who has been Ul 
for the past two weeks, to much im
proved.

Mbs Greta Metzler and Miss Cassie 
Hay, who are on the staff of Mount 
AUison Academy, left Tuesday for their 
home in Campbellton and Woodstock.

The members of the Woman’s Civic 
Council are to be congratulated upon 
the success of the entertainment held 
under their auspices to the Imperial 
Theatre last Thursday evening. A 
very large audience Mstened to the ad
dresses by the returned soldiers, Private 
Chambers who was wounded ip the great 
battle of Ypres last April and Lieut. 
A. D. Carter, who has recently returned 
from England. Mrs. Wood, wife of 
LieuL-Govemor Wood, presented Pte. 
Edward McDonald with a beautiful gold 
wrist watch on behalf of the citizens 
of SackvUle. The musical part of the 
programme is also worthy of special 
mention. It consisted of solos by Miss 
FydeU, Miss V. Gronhffld and Mr. 
Thos. Murray. Each singer was given 
a hearty reception and an enthusiastic 
recall. The orchestral numbers were 
also greatly appreciated and added] much 
to the enjoyment of the evening. The 
theatre had been attractively decorated 
for ,the occasion with flags, bunting, 
banners, etc. At the conclusion of the 
programmé, Mbs Gronlund sang very 

a verse of the Soldiers’ National 
k whlci) was foUowed by God 
j King. A largely attended re
in honor of the returned soldiers 

was held later In the evening at the 
home of H. C. Read.

'ST. GEORGE
St. George, Dec. 21—Rev. Mr. Pen- 

warden and two daughters were visitors 
Walter Graves, Clarence Douglas, Ar- to St. Stephen thb week, 
thur Bournes, Gerald and Kenneth 1 Charles Craig and Fred. Matheson re- 
Moore,Percy Waterbury and Ora Marsh- turned from St. John Tuesday, 
man, of the 104th BattaUon, are guests Mr. and Mrs. Robinson (nee McKay) 
of friends and relatives for the Christ- are1 here on a visit. Mr. Robinson was 
mas hoUdays. principal of the schools here last year.

Mbs Etta Moore, who is the guest of Herbert Gouchy, of St. John, b here 
her brother, Andrew Moore, b spend- for a few days, 
tog Christmas to Sussex with Mrs. J.
A. Moore.
/ Mbs Mona Flemming, of Mt. Al- 
lison Ladies’ CoUege, is spending the 
holidays with her parents, 
and Mrs. Flemming."

Mbs Jennie Moore, who has had 
charge of the Canaan school b here for 
the holidays.

Mbs Bessie Bleakney, Sussex, is spend
ing a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Bleakney.

un-

it

ALBERT COUNTY DOCTOR 
BREAKS AN ARM WHILE

CRANKING HIS AUTO.
HopeweU Hill Dec. 22—Four candi

dates were initiated 'into Golden Rule 
Divbion, Sons of Temperance, St the 
regular session here last evening «More 
new members are expected sodjé.' These 
new recruits in the society aft espeçigltyi 
appreciated" at thb time^ when the qrder 
has had several of its young mm enlist 
to the service of the country and whose 
assistance b greatly mbsed. Besides the 
taitiation last evening, a nice programme 
was carried out, addresses being made 
by M. M. Tingley, p~G. W. P„ and 
others; solo, FaU to ! furnished by Miss 
Nellie Rogers; temperance reading by 
Mbs Mary Archibald. Of the division 
members with the c3ors. Private Clyde 
Newcomb is with the signalling staff 
of the 26th battalion at the front; Lester 
Payne, Guy Russell and EU Robinson 
are with the 104th. ,Çaptain D. M. 
Moore, who lost his life'.at Festubert, to 
the famous fight, was also a member of 
the division. J

The annual meeting of Albert-Dodge, 
No. 48, F. & A. M, met in thé.kitee 
room at Albert last evening, «with a good 
attendance. Two members were pro
moted to the degree of Fellow, ,|Çraft—. 
Jasper, Walton and Leaman Cafterob; 
and thé following officers elected: Walter 
S. Jones, W. "M.; J. E. Fullerton, treas
urer; M. D. FuUerton, tyler; committees, 
Audit, W. S. Jones, 'Arthur Downing, H. 
D. Cleveland; property committee, Silas 
D. Turner, J. C. Stevens. The lodge b 
in a flourishing condition and great pré
parions are being made for the meeting 
to be held on the 27th tost.

Dr. J. 'E. M. Camwath, of Riverside, 
had the misfortune to break one of the 
bones of hb forearm while cranking hb 
car at Albert last evening. The doctor 
bad hb chauffeur drive him to Hillsboro 
after the accident to get the»bone set.

W. '

Dr. G. G.

e Misses Rhoda Stickney and Katie 
lloran, of the Deer «Island teaching 
are spending the --kblidays in town 
their parents, is - - • .f
. Dr. A. W. il-Méahan, who was
to the Chipman Hospital a few 
ago-with a severe attack of appea- 
retumed on Friday last much im- YARM0UTH

d in health.
is Freda Wren, who is engaged in 
Ing Ir Montreal and Me."- Jarais 
, of, the Sackville Unlversitv - -t 
home for the Christmas hoL

tun iTr&vi flzvoL .8iTk

miner,- or or. dtepnen, was < 
wn on Saturday afternoon to . 
an operation on Mr. Chester ? 
who was suddenly taken iU wit 
; attack of péritonites. With- 
ahee of resident doctors the opé 

was successfuUy performed, and t.,. 
ig man i* on the way to recovery, 
r. Edward Davis, who has been very 
itely, is recovering, 
r. and Mrs. T. V 
to St. John tmi 

le Misses Haze 
ig and Leila An<|
Normal school aft “home for the

rence Whitlock left on Mon- 
ist for Chicago, where she intends 
ng the winter with relatives, 
i Edna Gibersoh, principal of the 
: Arthur school left on Friday 
for her home to Bath (N. B.) 
i Bessie MaUock, of the Moncton '

r'à

I
PARRSBORO

. Hartt spent a few , 
week.

Farlane, Helen 
on, students at.

:ys.

ss Marjorie Babbitt, who if attend- 
convent school to HaUfax, returned 
on Friday.

ss Mattie McLaughUn, who has been 
ing her sister, Mrs. George Babbitt, 
returned to Fredericton.

BORDER TOWNS
■Stephen, Dec. 03—The amateur play, 
Minister’s Bride, was given in Elder 
orial hall last Thursday evening with 

success. There was a large audi- 
and many pleasant comments have 
made in regard to it The enter- 

lent was under the auspices of the 
g People’s Society of the Presbv- 
l church.
ssrs. Kenneth and Walter Ross, of 
ard College, are at home for the 
tmas holidays.
- Douglas Dyas is visiting Boston 
g the past few days, 
is Winnifred Smith has arrived from 
[stock to spend the Christmas vsea- 
Irith her aunts, the Misses Ade|aoe

WANTS GOVERNMENT GRANT 
TO CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
Newcastle, Dec. 22—West Northum

berland patriotic fund executive met last 
night. Present: C. J. Morrbsy, presid
ing; Revs. P. W. Dixon, S. J. Macarthur, 
M. S. Richardson, Dr. Harrison and 
CapL Forbes; E. A. McCurdy, D. J. 
Buckley, Judge Lewlor, J. D. Creaghon 
and H. H. Stuart.

Thirteen names were added to the re
lief lbt, bringing the monthly payments 
up from $465 to $675, and the number of 
families to 48.

The following was unanimously pass
ed, at the instance of- Toronto and York 
Co. (Ont.) Patriotic Fund Association: 
“This West Northumberland patriotic 
fund are. of the opinion that the govern
ment should be overtured for assistance 
to the patriotic fund either by means Of 
a grant of money or by way of an in
creased separation allowance to include 
the children of soldiers."

The disposition of the machine gun 
fund was also dbcussed and the.secre-, 
tary was instructed to write Sir H. B. 
Ames asking .what the government means 
to do with the fund. -

The speakers at the recruiting rail}- at 
Mlllerton last night were Customs Col
lector W. A. Park and Rev. W. J. Bate, 
of Newcastle; Revs. J. A. Ives and 
Getchcll, of Mlllerton, and Capt. Barry. 
Vanderbeck’s orchestra supplied patriotic 
music.

There were ho recruits. Derby parish 
has, however, out of its small population 
already sent a large number of men to 
the fronL *

6
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«es Doris and Natalie Reed, of SL. 
who last October’entered the New- 
Mass.) Hospital to begin a course 
rse training, have been accepted-end 
ontinue their studies. Many friends 
. Stephen are delighted to know of 
success.
ut. Reginald Maxwell, of the4MÀ>l 
lion,, arrives from Wo< 
to spend Christmas to

!

this sweet
Anthiwith Seveh Mei-

at Frank A. Nicholson, of the 104tb 
lion, spent a few days here with hb 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Nicholson, 
i. W. A. Belyea has returned to her 
in Woodstock.
and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham and 

Muriel Newnham, of Woodstock, 
aests of Ven. Archdeacon and Mil. 
ham at Christ church rectory for 
mas.
s Martha Harris is visiting Boston 
eek. .
; Henry B. Eaton and Mrs. Chartes

are spending a few days in Bos- 
Û8 week. '• ~
: D. A. Brumund is visiting Mdnt-

mBATHURST
To Be Buried to Fredericton.

Fredericton, Dec. 22—(Special)— The 
body of Mrs. Gordon Jonah, who died 
some days ago at Youngstown (Alta.), 
will arrive here at noon tomorrow, ac
companied by the husband of deceased 
end her sister, Miss Gertrude McKin
non. They will be taken to the home 
of Mrs, Wm. McKinnon, mother of the 
deceased. The funeral will take place 
at 280 p. m. Friday, Rev. J. E. Wilson 
conducting services.

3

I. W. H. Coulliard, who has been 
ent at the Chipman Memorial Hos- 
and during the past week a guest 
home of Mr. J. L. Haley, has re- 
sad news of the death of Mrs. 

rick Scammell was heard here on 
r last with regret by her relatives 
L Stephen friends. She ted been 
■ several weeks and passed away at 
me in New York city. Mrs. Scam- 
efore her marriage was Miss Millie 
am,-youngest daughter of the late 
John McAdam. She was brilliant 
ecomplished and most popular

i
Boy Drowned Near Lunenburg. 

Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 28—A drown
ing accident took place this afternoon 
at StonehursL four miles from her% 

Mrs. John Wilkinson, who has been when Basil Whynott, son of Harry 
visiting in Halifax, returned home Tues-1 Whynott lost his life. He was playing

along shore with a number of boys 
Capt. George A. Baker arrived here when he fell from a rock. He could 

on Saturday morning last from San not swim and the boys with him were 
Francisco, and is the guest'of his sister, too young to render any assistance. The 
Mrs. Frost, Sand Beach. For many deceased was ten years of age.

!

liday evening.
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Following is the sec 
Chandler. In this part < 
the Ruisseau Caribou br 
Little Buctouche bridge, 
Aubarre Ruisseau bridg 
cester, the Gloucester cc 
Settlement Board. He s

RUISSEAU CARI BO
Parish of Shippegan, Glc 

(N. B.)
The charge made in c 

this matter is that 8,000
lumber for which one P 
real* was paid $42 in Jan 
never delivered by him t 
Caribou bridge.

This amount of $42 wai 
No. 41815, dated Jan. 9, 1 
of repairing the bridge al 
was done in 1918 and th 
according to the statemc 
Chiasson, the foreman in 
work, delivered at this 1 
used in repairing the brii

It appears that in the y 
F. Boudreau under son
made by him with Martii 
one of the representative* 
of Gloucester, shipped 
spruce logs or timber to 
the county of Gloucesti 
billed to Martin Robichai 

In October, 1918, one 1 
chaud, who was foreman 
Stead, district engineer a 
the Public Works Departi 
minion of Canada, acting 
tions from Mr. Stead, 
Pierre F. Boudreau abou 
long timber and eighty- 
short timber, part of the 
as stated above, and thi 
connection with the build 
landing at Shippegan. * 

Boudreau had some tim 
Shippegan and it is daini 
fall of the year 1913, fou 
long timber belonging to 
taken by Docithee Chaiss 
the construction of the Ca 
> Docithee Chaisson, the 
when he was first exami 
be sure that tb^se fourteu 
timber belonging to Boud 
been used in connection w 
ing of the bridge. He wt 
terwards examined again 
on this occasion he was 
that this particular tim 

used in the work 
" ere was quite a lot of 

cedar, brought over i 
'hippegan Island by 3 
and men employed ' 
Sou bridge, and tl 

3. ’. different persons an< 
; sly difficult to disc 

xce of the witnesses 
articular matter, i 

xdurteen pieces of timl 
Boudreau had really bee 
bridge, and I am still in 
question.
Unsatisfactory Witness,

Docithee Chaisson, the 
of the work, |was a most 
witness, and it was almoa 
get any definite informât 
as to the work done on tl 

Docithee Chaisson doe 
have kept any particular 
nection with his work ai 
little or no education, anc 
relied altogether upon M 
chaud to keep matters stn 
Con with his work.

The timber purchased 
for the Shippegan Ferry 
Boudreau was paid for 
two dollars and twenty 
large and small, and at t 
reau should have been 
thirty dollars for the fc 
he is said to have supplie 
bou bridge. He actually 
two dollars for this timl 
himself could throw litt 
upon this transaction as 

> some timber cut and shi 
name of Martin F. Robi 
pegan^ and he seems to 
little attention to the mi 
He was paid for the ti 

^from him by Mr. Stead a 
that fourteen pieces of t 
had left at Shippegan v 
the Caribou bridge, but i 
or not so used he could 
own knowledge.
Entirely Irregular.

Everything in connecti 
work donè on this bridj 
and unsatisfactory.

I found Docithee Chiai 
unwilling to explain clt 
in connection with his w 
judgment he is a man en 
the position of foreman, 
seem able to keep his a 
ports straight or to gi ve-i 
formation as to what h< 

Mr. Martin F. Robich 
have virtually taken iip£ 
superintendence of the w 

t at tRe Caribou bridge, an 
v lit, connection with this 

should have been done b 
or by the structural 
Valentine Robichaud.

Docithee Chiasson claii 
ing evidence that he had 
which he kept as to the 
the Caribou bridge. He 
left everything to Mr. M 
chaud even to the fixing 
paid for labor and matei 

I am not at all satisfiec 
ticular lot of fourteen pi 
ever went into the const] 
Caribou bridge owing t 
bility of getting any de 
tion from Docithee Chia 
man. There were some 
in connection with this 1 
ing the issuing of a cheti 
the name of Antime Ch 

It appears that Antim* 
hot really entitled to ai 
end according to Docithe 

i amount of $52.50 was rea 
individuals, Antime Ciai 
titled to $26, Joseph D. ( 
of Docithee Chiasson, bi 
$18, and two other perse 

It seems that work to 
this cheque was actually 
four nersons mentioned.

*
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THE SEMI- ping, even then, to provoke and 
war. The German treasury is 
lecting this tax, 
that the government did not dare to try It mus 
any new experiments.” of men

As for the scheme of forcing the Al- work alo 
lies to pay the cost of- the war, this au- splration 
thority says: success <

“Very few people of experience or co™c^“ 
judgment regard as anything but a pre- provide 
text or a dream the Imperial finance Lloyd G 
minister's idea of a war indemnity of 
$10,000,000,000 or upwards Imposed by 
a victorious Germany pn her enemies.
With those enemies now in possession of 
Germany’s colonies, with "England con
trolling the sea, and with the worichout- 
side of Germany in agreement that repar
ation to Belgium is the sine qua non of 
the final reckoning, such a prediction 
falls not far short of absurdity.”

This financial authority says that the 
recent rumors about peace called forth 
In banking circles the comment that there 
must be something in Germany’s own 
economic situation to make her anxious 
for an early peace while she was at the 
flood tide of her military success. “This," 
he says, “continued to be the rather gen
eral point of view, even when the Eng
lish and French governments had offi
cially denied any purpose of making 
peace and when the tifcrman government 
had semi-officially followed' suit.”

A word as to the cost of the war. This 
same writer says that at its present rate 
of expenditure Great Britain pays out 
in six months more than the Ufllted 
States government spent for military and 
naval purposes in all the four years of 
the American Civil War, and that while 
it is saÿ '’that the war with France in 
the Napoleonic period, from 1798 to 1816, 
cost England $4,160,000,000, 'Great Brit
ain’s expenditure for twelve months end
ing with next March will amount to 
$7,960,000,000 at the present rate, which 
is constantly Increasing.

,Y the chances are that the Kaiser and his 
able Chancellors will not recognize it, 
for they will be in jail, and liberty be
holden from a barred window is never 
clearly distinguishable. Heaven Speed the 
dajri”

the lesser price, can receive the differ 
ence by pressing your claims. ”■

This arrangement in no avav of an investigation into ttesLnfcî 
last year. My object this year was not

that Smith made not less than $6 
every ton of hay purchased from you for war" contracts, during the pastTsêf 
.and had I not interfered he would ha “o' 
made at least $6 on each ton durin 
present year.

Wishing you a merry Christmas a 
happy New Year, and a speedy deliver? 
from the clutches of such patriotic cent 
lemen as have, frdm the public 
point, been handling your lumber, 
toes and hay, during the past fo 
years, believe me,

fW
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the Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All letters sent to The. Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and' intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is riot pub
lished, 
destroyed.
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* * *
Touching on the recent 

mgnts in Great Britain with respect 
to recruiting the New York Globe points 
out that any quick change in the tide 
of war now that the British ranks arp 
rapidly filling up ought not to be ex
pected, But it looks for an immediate 
effect in Russia, Italy and France, as 
well as in Roqmania and Greece. The 
Globe makes this prediction:

“In Germany and Austria it may 
cause redoubled efforts to strike hard 
while the chance of success is at the 
maximum. But among Eoigland’s allies 
the knowledge that whatever happens 
now the gaps can be filled, that stead
fast resistance will sooner or later In
evitably be turned into aggressive at
tack, will put new mettle iri the battle 
fronts. Russia's new millions joined to 
England’s new millions wiH eventually 
constitute a host Germany with all her 
magnificent resources of men and skill 
and position will have difficulty in hold
ing, not to say thrusting back.”

* » «
The foreign trade of the United States 

during October showed a £aip of $183,- 
000,000 over the corresponding month of 
1914. The increase was due to the war 
in Europe. American exports to-Great 
Britain wfere more than $166;000,000, or 
$61,000,000 in excess of the exports in 
October last year. The exports to France 
totalled $82,500,000, „ gain of $15,500,- 
000; to Italy $38,400,000, a gain of $27,- 
800,000; to Russia $11,000,000, an increase 

,of $4,000,000, and to the Netherlands 
$10,000,000, an increase of 
$5,000,000. Exports to Germany amount
ed only to $2,500.

“We must pay the close in tail, bloodshed and suffering to come> and we may have bad news long 
» *.-B*. «■*». -, „ h..

the goal to which you are. striving draws not going to be won or lost in the East, 
nearer in tight.” and if you look at the tendency as a

LLOYD GBORGg'S WARDING. SSL *

■ *P*'fh “ ’!" Mtil- era“1 00 V* fighting frogjti He hut fmjd/ for. t^t
ister of Munitions were gloomy in tone, three days, including Xlmristmas,. were mystery about it* The reserves of the 

so. Mr. Lloyd George’s without events of uncommon import- if ^ can h* utilized, aré greater

s- “g w- -™- ssmbs*ï5S?4&,2:Th M.„ v u = ty f . “ Chnstmes truce nor any special activ Une in Flanders we could only respond
fort. The New York Sun says that this lty. spasmodically to the shells of our ene-
speecb ought not to be misunderstood at __s----- .< mies. The position has changed. We
Berlin, and adds that Uncertainly Is not “You /canntit haggle with an earth- can 8*ve them, not only shell for shell, 
misunderstood In the United States. And quake,” said Mr. Lloyd George to the ^or,one' On that front we have
the fact that Great Britain is invincible, labor union leaders of Glasgow on (Cheera.) I? yo^t um° to thf 
the Sun observes, is equaUy weU under- Christmas morning, in the course of a front you find the same thing. À few 
stood in London and at BerUn. Of" the remarkable appeal to labor to put its months ago their - Army, although un- 
Lloyd George speech, the editor of the shoulder to the Wheel. The Minister of P . en’ wa,8 1,1 "trTeaL hnt the invasion 
Sun says: Munitions „ the on,y man in the Empire ariro

‘Such plain talk is characteristic of the who could make that speech, some ex- again. (Cheers).
British culture. It is a sort of negative traethfrom which came by cable Monday “These are great, considerations, but 
bravado; the bravado of a fixed pur- morning. He went to Scotland on be- J* more.^ The silent
pose. It to needed in England to warn half of the government and the army to week by wed: and month by mo^^to 
the civilian sluggard that he must do his ask union labor to- think more about teMfftg. It could not tefl jompletely s6‘ 
part. It to needed to stir and sting him wihning the war and less about trades lon& 88 1116 whole population of Ger-
to cooperative action. But it ought not union rules and regulations, pointing out bc,H®Ted that victory was in their
to he misinterpreted in Germany. that if a minority in thé unions could no^and the ecMomiTrondition6^? Ge“

“In the most pessimistic expressions have its way, and could prevent proper many is one of the factors which is tell- 
of Lloyd George or any other patriot cooperation between skilled arid unskill- “8 m°st strongly in our favor.” 
and prophet of woe there to not the ed labor by enforcing union rules, the l(-'*,ecr8-)
faintest sign of weakening in the na- government would have to tell the army
tidnal resolution to see the thlnrthrough that the requisite 
at any cost of time or life or treasure- not be supplied. 1 
Indeed, it to likewise characteristic of cumstances would be Impossible, 
the race that the blacker the military The Minister of Munitions, in a few 
.situation may. seem, and the gloomier sentences of tragic power, told the -labor 
the utterances of responsible statesmen leaders what this war to, and what to 
or soldiers,, the further from the British their relation to It. He showed them 
heart to the thought of quitting. how they could' save innumerable lives

“Nor is this the courage of the for- and prevent endless suffering by giving 
lorn hope. Whatever has happened or the men at the tyont. a constantly in
may happen in the operations on land, creasing supply of guns and shells, And, 
so long as Great Britain’s navy masters in the plainest possible words, he held, 
the seas she to invincible; a fact equally up before them the consequences of foil- 
well understood, at London and at Ber- ure to do so. He was interrupted at

times by a few hostile auditors, but he 
seemed to carry the great mass of his 
hearers with him, and favorable results 
are expected from his mission.

While bis words were addressed to 
union labor in its most radical centre, 
the speech to of wide utility, bringing 
home as ft does to people of all classes 

.the trnth 'that the fight demands til the 
strength that the people of the Empire 
—all of them—can put into it.

in announce-say
for

men,
««y»,

price of rictory, if we 
And “we” means every one of us. Bach 
must do what he can.
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e you my 
here is no

and Sincerely yours,
F. B, CAB^-EM,

LIGHTER VEIN.

Shopper— It seem» to me these 
are rather smalL” Merchant—“PerhaS- 
they are, mum, a trifle—owing to the

Otherwise, rejected letters are Painted Over,
She—I hear that Jack has 
He—No, that’s just his old 

over.—Penn State Froth.

Explained,
% say, old man, what was that awful

noise in your house last night9”
I’d bren™y Wlfe merely asked mc where

It’s rather odd when you think of it ” “What is?” 11
“Why, my nearest relatives lives SO 

miles away, and my most distant rcla 
tive only about 80 feet."

Quite the Reverse.
“Are you in a position to let me have 

that $10 you owe me?"
“No; I’ve just lost my position. Can 

you let me have another ten?”

a new girl, 
one painted

anti She lews

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 29,1915

WAR COMMENT.
As the Germans are continually trying 

to deceive the Allies as to what they 
are going to do next, and as the Allies 
are equally Intent upon concealing their 
own intentions, mqch of the speculation 
as to whether the Germans are about to 
launch a new offensive is naturally haz- 
arduous enough. In many quarters it ap
pears to be accepted that a massing of 
the enemy’s troops behind certain points 
on the western front indicates prepara
tion for one more desperate drive at 
Paris or the, Channel ports. By some 
observers, however, indication of addi
tional concentration of German troops 
In the West to Interpreted as prepara
tion to resist a/ new offensive by,the 
Allies. 1

, He did not, he proceeded, wish to be 
by any 'means too optimistic. Neutral 
countries, perhaps, thought that bur ene
mies were winning, but they were wrong.
This was a horrible war, not merely be
cause of the sacrifice of the flower of life 
of Europe; J>trt because of tlte insane folly 
which was at the bottom of it. Unless
we destroyed Prussian militarism, the hever again be permitted to obtain the 
blood which had been sacrificed would high commercial position she enjoyed be
have b«n in vain., fore tbe war. The British Board of

Mr. Bonar Law, in this speech, re- Trade is already paving the way for 
ferred once more to the great service British industrial expansion after hos- 
rendered the Empire by the men of the tilities are over, although Mr. Runciman 
overaea, Dominions He spoke with makes it clear that in doing so it b* no 
marked warmth of what had been done means to giving more thought to the re- 
y • ,e 8115 ^ Nev ^ calenders, turn of commercial prosperity- than to

praising their resource, steadfastness, the “attainment of the main object”- 
d«h and courage. And he said: the winning of the war. There must be

As to the Canadians, what they did no peace, he declares, until the Allie, are
JL* S? neTer bC f°r" to a P°8iti°= to «Rotate it, terms,

gotten. On that occasion they saved the ** * *
British Army and the French .lines. ff British liberty falls American lib- Qualification.
(Cheers.) As the result of this war, erty will go too, says the Boston Tran- she-Fatber doesnt’ want me to marry
wnich was believed, by the Germans to senpt In- commenting upon Lloyd you. He says you aye too thrifty,
mean the freaking tip of the British Em- George’s last speech in the House of He—Why, if that’s the case, he ought
pire, that Empire would be moulded to- Commons it says: *•> hke me, eh?

In his latest gumming np of the war getber in bonds which . , , , , ,, She—But you are, so spend-thrifty,«itnatinn Mr H W, u V ,, „ , M h could “ever be ,H® 00014 not despair, unless he dis- dear.—Philadelphia Evening Ledger,
situation Mr. Frank H. almonds, tbe broken. (Loud- cheers.) paired of freedom in the world. Still he •"
American wai critic, expresses the views —------- ----- - believes in the man as against the ma- Motives.
that Germany, while its cause to hope- USING GERMAN Smtxt chine. He to for liberty still as against _ ‘less will continue to ftcht for a Iona SHIPS, despotism. In effect he says, ‘Men, you British Foreman Compositor—Three
H ’ ■ — , ,, . , , , The Kalian government has issued an ’*01 do this work for us because you, more °f men have enlisted this
time. Yet, considering the whole situa- order .ti ÿgyyj to sdie Hke' ^tMérstaiid 'that it is' the crisis m0™'ne'A., . ,
tion, he toy»: .six German u- u of our institutions. You will do this as _ Editor—Ah! A wave of patn-H«m.

“G, m«n, W the war because “ ****** W have a mattir of free wU1, rad we shaU be I “"PP0*'? ' „
dtk fc, f .... . j, ; home any consid- ^ detained in Itatian ports saved to go on the road of freedom in Foreman Compositor-Well!

■ ...Mme sey consid from the beginning of the wAr. They are seeprity.’ This to indeed the situation, that» the way to put it, but ti
erabl p - i = o. hat she hoped, to to be used as miUtary transports and as The tw0 systems of govertHPént-Uur *«7 w?uld mther be shot than
brittf , . - not crushed France frel_ht,rH Th7, u V A own a10"» with England’s-are at stake more of y°ur copy l-Passing Sh
and h a France. She has I ^ ^ taken to this crisis. In the war of the man
not r ,ea newer and she notwlthstanding the fact that Italy has against the machine, we believe that the
not ... sea power, ana sne not made dcclaration of war so far man must triumph, because after all heeanroT svn eit ‘e no longer ^M ^ ^ 1, the man.” P* r
Italy. au<i eannot again control Italy, ™ , . , , ..
save » she - linates Austrian to Th= decision of the government to take
Italian interests, and this would be fatal T* tbcSe 55^man ships WBS reached 
to her own. Germany has, above all, **** tl« shortage m tonnage became 
lost the war because she must make QCU C" ^ vesse a ected have an ag- 
terms with th«! British fleet before she to™ae* I53»868 tona and most
can resume her commercial life, and she f”™’ “ is‘8<dd> are ready for imme- 
has nothing to offer the British in return fiate Serv^°' ,As 8everal of them are 
save only the profits of her first cam- 8rg* Capa ‘Ï re*e ters tiley| wiu be of
paign in the west and her colonies, which ereat 1186 to Italy which jost now 18 8uf- Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 28—As the re- 
have passed to the British or are at Brf- ferine from e.lack ot =°al-carrying ton- suit of F. B. Carvell’s visit to Ottawa, 

y already Meantime she has nage wlth which to moTe 1frge 9uan- 804 his «presentations to the acting 
Great Britain with not less tiUes of coaI to Italian P°rts ioT the use premier, Sir George E. Foster, the farm-

of the Italian navy. Recently a freight era ot Carieton and Victoria counties 
rate a, high as eighty shillings has been .will be at least $80,000 richer, 
paid for vessels carrying coal from Mr. Carvell’s open letter to his con- 
America to Italy. Ten months #go the Stituents, which explains the matter, fol- 
freight rate was as low as fifteen shll- lows: ™
lings.

and shells could more thanunder such cir-
i

* * *

Walter Runciman has sounded a note 
ot warning to the commercial interests “It’s a poor rule that won’t work both 
, ways.” ; “Well, try telling a mother that

of the Empire. Germany, he says, must she looks so like her daughter that you
cannot tell them apart. And then try it 
on the daughter.”

THE LIBERAL CONFERENCE,
The conference of Liberal leaders at 

Ottawa at the invitation of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has already been the subject 
of some misrepresentation. Its object 
was broadly national, not partisan.

“The object,” tor quote the official an
nouncement, “was not to adopt policies 
designed for immediate party advantage, 
but rather to lay down, as dearly as 
possible, the prindples which should 
guide Liberalism in dealing with such 
vital questions as national finance, agri
cultural settlement and development, im
migration, transportation, social legisla
tion, fiscal problems, technical education 
and the like.”

~ . Not a Success.
“Did you every try the plan of think

ing twice before you speak?”
“Oh, yes.”
“And how did it work?”

, “I forgot what I was going to say."

“When my wife starts talking 
embarrassing subject I always change 
it.” ‘Tve tried that with my wife, but 
it was no go. She simply exhausted 
the new subject and then took up the 
old one where she left off."

This latter view, on the face of it, to 
at least as probable as the other. It is 
not thought now that the Germans can 
make an attack In the West with7 any 
advantage In point of numbers or in the 
matter of guhs and shells. ‘Indeed, it is 
commonly accejfted that, with the ex
ception of machine guns, the French and 
British are superior in artillery as well 
aS men,. Therefore as'the Germans have
epent'ajgreat deal of time and a tie- And the first principle laid down at 
mendous Amount of work in fortifying the conference and unanimously adopted 
thetr wester* lines, it is argued that they there was that, so far as the prosecution 
wduld ,be unlikely, at this season, to of the war is concerned, there «8.11 be 
abandon their fortified positions and at- no deviation from the attitude assumed 
tempt to rush tire Allies off their feet, by the Liberal party at the outbreak of 
The Germans are crefiited with having the war, namely, that party interests 
a wonderful; supply of informatipn as to should be made subservient to the in- 
what is going on behind the Allies’ lines, terest of the Empire and of the 
and if they know so touch they must for which the Empire to figKHng The 
kn6w -jhat the French and British have conference was not called to consider 
been steadily concentrating fresh forces the extension of the term of Parliarkent, 
on that front and constantly and rapidly 
increasing their reserve of guns and 

. shells. Therefore one school of military
, critics to of opinion that the Germans

would not choose this time for a new 
advance-in the West. One of these ob-
serVéfs presents the case In this fashi 

. 8*n«a ■ ior" -
Wjt survey of the military and political 

situationjjp Europe makes it very plain 
that- it. is on the eastern and southern 
front that the enemy wpuld be concen
trating troops if he had any option in 
the matter. A half million more men In 
the east would' bring Roumanie on his 
side, give him. possession of Riga and 
Dvinsk, or enable him without Rouma- 

. nian aid to smash back the southern end 
of the Russian battle-line and occupy 
Bessarabia and the Black Sea coast over tion and request, 
to Odessa. ; A half million men in the 
south would give him complete control 
of the Balkan peninsula and enable him 
to march on India or Egypt. But much 
as he would like th sortie on the east 
and south Be finds it imperative to main
tain his line In the wtest, and that he finds 
is becoming niofe and more difficult. He 

. had a terrible scare on September 25 last tar7 and dvil matters, 
when the Allies launched their drives in The war introduces new problems In

Th4eT “‘an nati0“tlifland rendera more 
liberate but relentless way in which the cd®cu^ some °f the old ones. The Lib- 
Allies have been pounding his positions erel party to, therefore, preparing Itself 
during the last six weeks, which tbe to deal with our enlarged obligation in52?
So we may be reassured. The pouring ture> ««migration, and social reform, 
of German troops, guns, and munitions °ne subject to «which particular atten- 

/ into France and Belgium to intended to tion will be devoted "to the welfare of 
■ tensive!” °S * nü8ht7 Allied of- our returning soldiers, including the mat

ter of' adequate pensions, vocational 
training, and such other steps as may 
be necessary in order to fit these 
once more into our national life.

The Liberal conference excluded mere 
partisan questions from discussion, and 
devoted itself to those larger issues 
which have been thrust upon the coun- 

. ... try lv the war. The-guiding thought 
so, there is every reason to believe the of the meeting was preparation for na- 
AUies" wUl he ready for the trial of 
strength. - ,

lin.”
That Is the truth of the matter. And, 

in fact, the speech of Mr. Lloyd George 
was by no means all gloom* It is to be 
remembered that he said that while at 
this moment or that “the superficial 
facts of the campaign seem against us, 
the facts that really, In the long,run, 
matter, are on our side," a statement 
which the Prime Minister heartily en
dorsed.

on an

THE CHANDLER REPORT.
The Chandler report, which was made 

public by the local government on Wed
nesday, to published in full by The Tele
graph. The second section of the re
port is presented to our readers tins 
morning.

• The Standard is almost disposed to 
claim that the Royal Commissioner’s 
report is a tribute to the virtues of the 
Clarke administration. Readers of The 
Telegraph will be able to see for them
selves what Mr. Chandler says of 
eral members of the Legislature and of 
various public officials. They will note 
that the report sustains the Veniot 
charges, and they will expect that ijts 
appearance will be followed by the re
tirement of some members of .the Legis
lature. One has already gone. O there, 
no doubt, will follow his example.- Some 
sections of the report will call for re
view In these columns in due course.

Meantime the document is being pre
sented as a whole and the people of this 
province should give it careful study.

cause

or measures preparatory to the next 
election content,1 or any change in the 
leadership of the party. It was called 
to consider questions having to do with 
the future of the country and to develop 
and give expression to progressive Lib
eral thought In connection with many 
grave problems with which this .country 
will have to deal from this time for
ward . The immediate result was the 
appointment of a permanent national 
advisory council, consisting of represen
tative Liberals from all over Canada, 
whose advice and co-operation will be 
placed at the disposal of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in compliance with his sugges-

Expasion and Cofitraetim
Prof.—What are the properties -
Stewed—The chief property is 

causes bodies to expand, while cold 
causes them to contract

Prof.—Excellent. Give an example.
Stewed—In summer, when It to hot 

the day to long; I» winter, when It is 
cold, tl)e day to short.—Lehigh Burr.

Smart Cbifd.
Little two-day-old Clarise was bejng 

given her noonday meal. Through Some 
mistake the bottle had been filled with 
gasoline instead of milk. The child 
drained the bottle of its contents- end 
then, looking up into the face of her 
nurse with a grin, she said: “What’d 
you think I am, a Ford ?”—Michigan 
Gargoyle. e

sev-

on: WELL BUES
SMITH TO TIME

ttoh
As it has done from the first, the Lib

eral party will continue to give loyal 
suppor# ta all necessary war measures, 
although it will, as a matter of public 
duty, exercise a vigilant supervision of 
the conduct of the géfeyunent in mili-

pro’
WORDS IN SEASON.

Lord Roberts . died at the ' battlefront 
early In the war, and the memory of his 
services and of his devotion to' duty con
tinue to be an Inspiration to the Empire. 
Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton, the Lon
don publishers, have been raising funds 
for disabled soldiers and sailors by pub
lishing a calendar in aid of the Lord 
Roberts Memorial Fund which is de
voted to the support of the men of the 
army and Bavy who have been disabled 
during the war. In making up the cal
ender the publishers decided to ask f«tm- 
ous men and women for a quotation 
from their favorite writers. The result 
shows how constantly the mind of the 
nation dwells upon ~ the war and how 
many of the contributors to the fund 
selected some stirring line tending to 
stiffen the resolution of the race during 
this «irisis/

Sir Arthur Cohan Doyle quotes the 
immortal message of Captain Scott to his 
sledging party: 

r “Slog on ! slog on !”
Austen Chamberlain selects the pro

verb:

than SfiOOfiOO trained troops, who. will 
be available on the outbreak of any new 
war. ' ' ' •/

“Conceivably the Germans w(Jl get 
across.the Suez Canal into Egypt: it to 
possible, even though unlikely; but this 
will, not affect British sea power, ff 
will not break the blockade in the North 
Sea. It wifi not take India, because Ja
pan to pledged to defend India, If neces
sary,—and Japan to tar nearer to India 
than Germany can get for many years. 
Germany has lost the war because there 
is now nothing that.she can get which 
will permanently repay her for her losses 
and the provinces theft she plans to take 
now bring with them Immediate dangers 
and future perils.” y

She Explains,
Mabel—You and Harold seem insep

arable.
Gertrude—We are together a good 

deal. You see, Mabel,. I take a peculiar 
interest in him.

Mabel—Oh, do you?
Gertrude—Yes, I was-engaged to him 

at one time and in love with him at 
another.—Judge.

To the Farmers of the Counties of Vic
toria "and Carieton.»

NOTE AND COMMENT..
Ill-luck appears to be following the 

Ford peace party. It would be inter
esting to know just how many there are 
on board the Oscar H who- wish from 
the bottom of their hearts that" they had 
stayed home.

Dear Sirs,—About a month ago, after 
learning the price which the government 
was paying Mr. B. F. Smith for 16,000 
tons Of hay, to be supplied to and paid for 
by the British government, I wrote you 
a letter giving you the facts of the case, 
and telling you that you were entitled 
to. $15 for your loose hay in your barns. 

* , * v S I am not going over thé nature of the
, . , . replies made by Mr. Smith, nor the man-
In a stirring appeal for recruits the ner in which be has tried to draw me 

London Dally Jïxpress points out that away -from the main issue, and discuss 
war to not a picnic and that We must «atters having no relation to the price™- -“5 £ -am «* sae‘aKiy5.a,ss‘,s£

DAVID J A-nr riN THU wad onl7 way to wl° 0,6 BxPress addi, cussed the matter, from every standpoint, 
BONAR LAW ON THE WAR. «k to ^ in ^Q, syffident men.» with Sir George E. Foster, the acting

The statement by Mr. Bonar Law, * * * premier of Canada, at his office in Otta-
Seeretary of State for the Colonies, that The last American note to Austria to wa, and with Dr. Ruddick, the official 
he looked for no specially good news for brief and to the point. And it Indicates with^yim^MS.6'41116"1 havilig to 
some months to conae and th»t we may Hurt the Washington government has no I learned th8re "that thé‘'Atlantic Hay 
have 'bad news long before we have good intention of carrying on a prolonged ex- Company, which to really Mr. Smith,
news, was made at a dinner on St. An- chânge of views with Vienna. The an- bas a contract for 15,000 tons of hay at
drews Day. Full reports of that speech, swer to it, nevertheless, is likely to be ggf ^d tgith? g^them ’ttufta-" 
of which summaries were cabled to this evasive. * * „ pression, from the beginning, that he was
country, show that while Mr. Bonar Law —___. paying you $15 for your hay.J.J .V ..... ... . From King George’s Christmas mess- r Minted mit tn Si*did warn the nation that it might expect__ . ... “ ‘ " 1 F°‘ntea 001 ,t0 ®lr George that as

h. ... „„„ ae* to the ar™y and navy: an embargo has been placed against thedm ncwSj he spoke with re&soned eon* PYTwirEoHon l... /-«___ « , .,,
fidence in regard to the general outlook “toThe” ye« Vdrawtog to tbe fa™ers of this prov!
for victory. - a dose as it began in toil, bloodshed and ™ce had only one possible market, name-

“I must,” he declared, “be cautious In suffering, but I rejoice to know that the ly* V\e Atlan“c „ ay Company, and you 
what I am Saying about this, for I said goal to which you are striving draws ^d thlÿrice
in th. _____ _ . nearer in sight. May God bless you and thCy would be wilting to offer.m tbe House of Commons the other day ^ ur uQ^ertakings ” ' After my first letter, as you know, the
theti we mùst throw everything Into the * * « price went up a dollar per ton, which
scale to win ithe victory, even national When Frederick Primer, the noted to tofo^’^toa^Mr Smiir^lTbe 
bankruptcy. I have since seen extracts American war correspondent, returned notified from Ottawa before this letter 
from many German newspapers stating fTOm the front he said that the brutality Is madc public, that he must either pay 
that ! have mentioned the fact that we of German soldiers had often made him hay" loose, or a part of the
7r\T Vw P°int , °f bank,rUPtCy' « 8iok” O»*00 neutral correspon- o^ty too^y to p!y youThat
(Laughter.) We are a long way from it. dents have said the same thing. Now Price.
(Cheers.) I do not pretend that we can comea Gouverneur Morris, the American J2!is means a Christmas présent to you 
go on Indefinitely on the scale on which noTellst) who 3ay8 the German soldiers addition to the $15’°°° <*1-
wç are going now, and I wish it could he has 6een are <-boastful^ buUyin„ ^ Mr. Stolto h«-n ^ ^ ,be reduced, but I do say that the wealth brutea ^ 6 ^ »„LLThXn“to£ “ti
of this country has not even been touched * * * must make his choice, and makeitquick-
yet, and that we shall bear the strain “Some day, perhaps,” says the New ly’-and just here I waht to tell you that 
far longer than opr enemies.” (Loud York Sun, “when Germany has con* toot prie* yon are getting $1.50
Cheers"> * eluded her altruistic camprign to strike a^recd/ing for'toJra^,

As to the Army, we could realize what the shackles from the rqst of the world, the same quality, where the hay to being 
had been done by remembering that our she will go about it to free herself. That Purchased direct by the government and 
Army, excluding those already killed and thought has not yet occurred to her; c°mP«ssed by them, 
wounded, was threefold greater than the in fact, no thoughts occur to her just rn^t beretrot? tive^aud 
whole of our Expeditionary -Force at the now except those which the Kaiser Compelled to pay *15 per ton to throe of 
time the war -broke out. issues in capsule form to be swallowed îrom whom he has bought hay for

“I happened to say the other day,** with the eyes closed. But even whert k * ”12,6.0 ^ ton* thc 881116 88
race continued Mr. Bonar Law, “that p=rr the day of Teutonic liberation arrives WfcJttVfc foSS* «riouÆKt

To the Living From the Dead.
(J. P. A. W., in the Spectator).

We who were once such men as you are, 
_ brothers,

Have one last word for you ere we 
are sped

Upon our journey through the silent 
spaces,

The dim and shadowy places of the 
dead.

As has been said, speculation as to 
what either side to going to do next week 
Is necessarily speculation only; hut from 
the arguments presented " It appears 
scarcely likely that the German army to 
going to come out of Its trenches Just 
now and attack the British and French 
armies in the open. At least ;if It does

Scarce can the souls of mortal men dis- 
< cover_
Strength to disperse the veil ’twlxt us 

and you-
Yet we, by this--desire that tie? within 

us
To speak that word have rent that 

veil in two.
tionti service rather than party advan
tage. This is Highly creditable to the
party, indicating, as it does, a clear-cut “He is my friend that helps me, not 
recognition of the supreme duty of the he that pities me.” 
hour.

'

THE COST. We fought and fighting fell In Franca 
and Flanders;

Giving all we possessed to stem the 
flood,

The hellish flood of heti-Insp 
barians

Who sought to win the world 
seas of blood.

VHp Bonar Law quotes from Julius Caesar: 
“For let the gods so speed me as I 

love the name of honor more than -I. fear 
death.”

Conservative financial comment has 
frequently called attention to the fact MORE SACRIFICES.

Allies will have to pay the German debt l™8 22 Î .T, * " T>mm°a
As. a French statesman expressed it on which is -to bring home to every
„ , _ , , , _ u individual the conviction that greaterTuesday, Germany is playing “double or efforts are nece88ary ln ^ jn
qiL, , ... , , order that we may contribute our share deceived?”

-to. H-,l' “■
four per cent of the present annual Brit- of the Bmpire- we cannot ^ „
,sh war bill will be met from taxes, and wbo, from the first, has waged the most 
that the interest on the tremendous new desperate kind of war, hesitating at no 
debt will he more than paid by tax col- sacrifice, 
lections. “The German government,” he 
says, “has flinched from this; it to to
day paying interest on its earlier 
loans from the proceeds of the new dnes.
The truth of the matter is that Ger-

i|4d bar-
iVtir

I

ougliLord Hugh Cecil gives this tine from 
Bishop Butler:

“Things are what they are; the conse
quence of them will be what they will 
be. Why then, should we desire tp be

We penned it in and checked it for a 
moment,

Seeing through sweat as we lay down 
to die

The first mad surges ebb, hut also hear
ing

Thunder Of greater surges down the“They also serve who stand and writ 
Have courage ’tis not for long.
He conquers who awaits the end.”
The Right Hon. James Lowther quotes 

from the Chinese: •
As, some one said the other day, if the ‘If you set eut on a journey <g ten 

Germans are risking too much, we must miles, remember that nine miles hTonly 
war be careful that we do not risk too little, half way.”

Recruiting officers and otters who are The Empire did not heed Lord Rob- 
Engaged in the vital Work of filling'up erts repeated warnings about the comihg 
the battalions are no more Interested in war, but at least when the war did come 
these matters than other citizens should and found the nation In a great' measure 
he. The object of all such organiiatfon unprepared, Great Britain faced the 
is to enlist the active and constant co- danger resolutely. Most of the messages 
operation of the largest possible number quoted here typify the state of, the na- 
of our people who are themselves fit for tionri mind today. If Lord Roberts had 
service at the front or who, because of lived until now he would be proud to see 

government was unquestionably plan- their understanding of the gravity of the that the courage and tenacity of the *

sky.

We know that all we did wets very tit" - 
Toward the sure safeguarding "of 

race,
And, knowing that, we cry now from 

the darkness
This last apperi—Go you, and take our 

place ! —

Forgotten Something,
“Excuse me, sir, but I'think you have 

forgotten something,” said the waiter 
to a guest who was about to leave 
without giving him the usual tip. “Of 
course I have,” exclaimed the gentle
man. “I had almost forgotten that my 
wife impressed upon me the necessity 
for strict economy in these war times, 
and I was about to give you a tip. 
Thank you for reminding me.”— 
Scottish-American.

1,
many entered the war with her people 
carrying on their backs a new requisition 
—which to usually the last word in tax
ation—a special and heavy percentage 
levy on all the property in the Empire, 
impost in 1918 to provide for the im
mensely tiwreased army with which the

6
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Further Evidence of Wrong Doing By Local Government Officials
Commissioner Chandler’s Finding With 

Respect to the Transaction With the 
Farm Settlement Board, the Glouces
ter County Roads and Bridges and 
Kent County Transactions—-Irregu
larity Deplored. vfll

er price, can receive the differ, 
pressing your claims- ~

sSÉSsS
tmed

1particular stringers were brought from can only result In the degradation of the 
the Chamberlain bridge, where-they had public service and of those who take 
been left when the work was finished, to I Par* such transactions.

MACLEAN SETTLEMENT BRIDGE 
Parish of St- Paul, Kent Cotifity (N. E)

Thé charge in this matter is .that a 
check was issued to a son of Edward 
Girouard, of MacLean Settlement, Kent 
county (N. B.), in 1911, for work on the 
bridge named above.. "

That the son who was only ten years 
old never worked on the bridge. The 
son’s name was endorsed 
and the father, Edward 
ceived the proceeds of the check.

The check in question was dated Nov. 
28, 1911, for $28.87, payable to Tilmon 
Girouard. The check was supposed to, 
be issued to pay Tilmon Girouard for 
work done on the MacLean Settlement 
bridge in the month-of August, 1911, ac
cording to the return sent in with re
spect to the work on the MacLean Set
tlement bridge in 1911.

Edward Girouard

dence given before me A delard Robi- ally used in construction has been paid 
chaud’s horse and cart were used on this for, and therefore no loss has been sus-
mank’ named’Stanislas S^HeherL^whn tained br the province by reason of this
™e ‘umetatnnoneMof the Umtr “ft oVthe"
SO faT 2 TZL see Ihe^û *r0Und aloD« the braquet railway will
™ in connection with this particular goVVto enaction ““the

bridges to be repaired." Mr. Stewart 
ST. SIMON AND MACINTOSH stated that all this timber was paid for 

COVE BRIDGES. except about sixty pieces, but so far as
o . , „ . _ , I can discover it was certainly not paid
Parish of Caraquet, County of Gfouces- for by the department of public works.

ter (N. B.) The procuring of this timber by Mr.
' Mr. Veniot asks for inquiries into, the MÆ
;XC“f'0haveqtenty Hmber' is in no^ay ^spo^ble /orChat
rirurtfnn O? • US!Î W thi ^ Mr- Stewart did. Only the timber actu-
Caraonet in the*îoiiîioTi>*ariSh pf aUy used *•> construction has been taken

1 n ,.1 OTer and P'dd for, and the province of he,llLbî T at, B.at£ NT Brunswick and the department of 
T H CW T a°f4?!P,Tb€r A’ PuWic works has nothing whatever to 

stew*rt made the following state- do apparently with the timber still re- 
mafi on oath as to this matter: maining at thé place where it was cut.

I pointed out to the chief commis- -v /xr,otvnmrw, „___
sioner the advisability of buying ma- GLOUCESTER COUNTY ROADS, 
terial in winter for the coming year. The The charge in this matter is that a 
chief commissioner gave me general au-1 considerable amount of money was ex- 
thority to get material. Valentine Robi-I pended on the Mameque road, Shippegan 
chaud and I made estimate of cedar re-|Island, Gloucester county, under Special 
-quired for bridges to be repaired. The Commissioners Docithee F. Chaisson and 
estimate was about 6,000 pieces. I dis- Jean J. Robichaud, without the author- 
tributed the getting of this cedar and ity of the minister of public works. This 
Robichaud named the prices to be paid, charge is admittedly correct.
He fixed the prices with me. I arranged In the fail of the year 1914 Martin F. 
to get out the stuff. I sent Robichaud Robichaud, representative of the county 
a list of persons supplying cedar. Robi- of Gloucester, appoihted Docithee F. 
chaud went up and counted tne pieces of Chaisson and Jean J. Robichaud to over
cedar and made a return to me. The Bee the work on the Lameque read and 
list made by Valentine Robichaud is cor- work to the amount of nearly $7,000 was 
refit. I had no written authority. This done on this road under the superintend- 
was in the winter of 1918-1914. The ence of these two men, according to the 
lumber has not been all used. Some of roturn made by them, 
it has not been taken away. Some of this Martin'F. Robichaud admits that he 
lumber was used this year in the Whitty ordered this work to be done without 
bridge, Brideau River bridge and St. anJ authority whatever. The bills for 
Simon bridge. This lumber would be th“ ™rk £reJJLu"Pald- 
available for any pufpose. Lordon did . Marti” / , Robichaud, in giving evi- 
not .use the lumber as it was too far dence» stated that he took upon himself 
away. This lumber is all paid for ex- 1° employ Docithee Chaisson and Jean J. 
cept possibly for sixty pieces. We esti- Robichaud to do this work on the 
mated that 8,400 pieces would be re- ,Teque ™ad’
quired in Robichaud’s district foi-bridges was,also «haiged in connection with
and ordered 8,488 pieces. Seven thous- thls w.ork on the Lameque^oad that m- 
and six hundred and twenty-mine were if^P?atSvand returns were sub
got out and taken ” 9dtted hy the foreman, Robichaud and

In his evidence given before me, Val- on’ ,and a “u[mb?r of withes

ETBEBBtSS
hat 7 MO at aU, hut cooked for a number of men* nofLn Z wh0 were working on the road and who

got out and that ten carloads of this hypri a sharitv whilp th*» wnrir wa« timber were taken away and that about done. ^ ^WOrk
îfw“ ïft °“ In the return made by Jean J. Robi-
briZ Watr>J.° chaud, Louis L’HuiUèr is stated to have
b . worked twenty-eight days on this road
tZ, J î n C at *150 per day, his wages amounting
trips to a place called Miller’s Brook to forty-two dollars. L’Huilier says that 
and Clifton on the Caraquet railway, he worked thirty-one days as cook and 
where this timber was cut, and that he djd n6 work on the road at all. He was 
took up a number-of men, some sixteen paid for his work by Jean J. Robichaud 
in all, who had been working on the St. by goods oift of Robichaud’s store. The 
Simon bridge, to load this timber; the same thing applies to a young man 
two trips costing about $64. According named Maillet who was assisting 
to Robichaud the timber so loaded on L’Huillier in his work. MaiUet did no 
cars was taken to the St. Simon bridge, work on the roads at all. Jean J. 
a distance of some thirty miles. Robi- Robichaud claimed that it was cheaper 
chaud received instructions from Mr. to employ a cook for these men and 
Stewart to go up and count the pieces charge his wages to the government as 
of cedar timber that had been cut and under this arrangement the men would 
lie did this, the total amounting to 7,629 be near the work and would not lose any 
pieces, a list of which was produced by time.
Robichaud at the .hearing. -V ,. I asked Jean J. Robichaud why he
Did Not Authorise It dld,no,t P,ut f-’H'iillier’s name in as cook

instead of as a laborer and he answered 
that they wanted to have him paid by 
the government and that . if he had 
thought of it he would have put in his 
name as cook.

There may be something in Robi- 
chaud’s claim that money was saved by 
this arrangement, but the whole trans
action was of course grossly irregular 
and altogether unwarranted.

Maillet got the same pay as L’Huillier 
and was paid with goods out of Robi
chaud’s store. Robichaud kept no ac
count of the supplies furnished by him 
for boarding the men, but he charged 
the men fifty cents a day and expected 
to get that amount due him out of their 
pay when they got it 

It is needless to say that this 
pectation on the part of Mr. Robichaud 
has not yet been realized. He says lie 
paid some oMhe men with money and 
others with stuff from his store.
• It appears that in the returns made 
by Jean J. Robichaud he included the 
name of a man named Clement Lan-

ggpiïàl
“? } not interfered he wouldhZe 
tV'ar* ^ °n each ton d«ring the 

Mng you a merry Christmas, . 
New Year, and a speedy delivery 
he clutches of such patriotic gent- 
as have, from the public stand, 
been handling yqur lumber, nota
lbeltevedming four °r five

Sincerely yours, y
F- B- ca|^ell.

enues of the province would hardly be 
sufficient to meet the expenditure that 
would bd incurred.the Dempsey bridge. They were, of 

course, not furnished hy Edward" Jen
nings, and had apparently been included 
in the work done on the Chamberlain 
bridge. i'-'kssfe]

In Valentine Robichaud’s returns as to 
the Chamberlain bridge this item of 
$22.80 appears in a voucher made out 
in the name of Edward Jennings for five 
pieces of timber, at $4.80.

According - to Valentine Robichaud,
Edward Jennings was paid for timber 
supplied to the Chamberlain bridge, and 
why Mr. Stewart should have included 
this item of $22.80 in the wholly imag
inary account Which he put in in the 
name of Edward Jennings in connection 
with the Dempsey bridge, is more than I 
can understand or explain. >
Fictitious Account.

If Mr. SteWart really supplied this 
lumber for the roads in 1909 I do not see 
why he should not have been paid for it, 

do I see-why^f the transaction were 
straight, Mr. Stewart did not send a bill 
in his own -name for this lumber and get 
paid for it. Instead of doing this, an en
tirely fictitious account in the name of 
Edward Jennings was made up by Mr.
Stewart, and was certified and declared 
Correct by Valentine Robichaud, the 
superintendent, and sent in as one oj the 
vouchers attached to his return in con
nection with the work done on thé 
Dempsey bridge. '

The manner ip which Mr,; Stewart , , ... .
bas acted in connection with depart- particular checks were enddVsed, Edwakd 
mental or government matters in Glou- Girouard endorsing the name of his son 
cester county, as detailed on the en- Alban- There was also at this time pro- 
quiry, before me, COMPELS ME TO duced by Mr. Michaud a check for $28.87 
BE SUSPICIOUS AS TO EVERY- !n favor of TUmon Girouard. According 
THING HE HAS DONE AND OF to Bdward Glrouard’s evidence, when

this checlrain favor of Tilmon Girouard 
was produced by Mr. Michaud, he, Gir
ouard, claimed that there must be a mis
take about the check as it did not belong 
to him.

Girouard says that Mr. Michaud told 
him to keep it as it was for him, «nd

RE FARM SETTLEMENT BOARD.
This matter was brought up for inves

tigation by F. J. Veniot, he claiming that 
a sale to the Farm Settlement Board of 
certain lands in the parish of New Baa- 
don in the county of Gloucester, known 
as the Knowles Farm, was irregular.

Mr. Stewart admitted that he made
I examined in connection with this 

matter James Gilchrist, the Secretary of 
the Farm Settlement Board; W. R. 
Knowles and Fred H. Eaton; A. J. H. 
Stewart also gave some evidences as to 
Ibis matter. . ,

It seems, according to the evidence 
gifen before me, that in the month of 
July, in the year 1912, W. R. Knowles 
wrote to Mr. Stewart and asked him to 
get the Farm Settlement Board to buy 
certain property formerly owned by the 
Knowles Company and then owned by 
the Royal Bank of Cankda; and accord
ing to a letter written -by Mr. Knowles 
to Mr. Stewart, Mr. Knowles was willing 
to pay $2,000 for the property in ques
tion. This property consisting of 200 
acres of land at Clifton, 
copnty, had been previously sold at-. 
sheriff’s sale and had been purchased by 
the Royal Bank of Canada, a creditor of 
the Knowles Company, and at this time 
was owned by the bank. After getting 
this proposition from Mr. Knowles, Mr. 
Stewart saw Mr: Eaton, the manager for 
the Royal Bank of Canada, at Bathurst, 
and ashed him what the bank would 
take for this property. Mr. Eaton 
municated with the head office of the 
bank and afterwards told Mr. Stewart 
that the bank would take $1,200 for the 
property, which" amount Mr. Stewart 
agreed to pay. Mr. Stewart then obtain
ed from the Farm Settlement Board a 
cheque for $1,60(1 dated Oct. 28, 1912, 
drawn upon the Bank of New Bruns
wick and payable to the Royal Bank, 
Bathurst, or order. He took the cheque 
to Mr. Eaton and asked him to place the 
proceeds of it to his credit, that is, to 
the credit of A. J. H. Stewart ; the 
cheque was later cashed and the pro
ceeds credited to Mr. Stewart at Bath
urst by the Royal Bank of Canada. 
Later on by. deed dated Nov. 18, 1912, 
the Royal Bank of Canada conveyed to 
A.- J. H. Stewart the property in ques
tion and A. J. H. Stewart conveyed the 
land by four separate deeds and in lots 
of fifty acres each to the Farm Settle
ment Board, these deeds being registered, 
together with the deed from the bank to 
Stewart on the 27th day of December, A. 
D. 1912. Agreements were then made 
by four of the sons -of W. R. Knowles 
with the Farm Settlement Board for the 
purchase of these four several lots of 
land for the sum of $876 for each lot of 
fifty acres.

Mr. Eaton says that he did not know 
anything about the Farm Settlement 
Board in connection with this transac
tion, and he did not know tha^, the Farm 
Settlement Board had eç intended to 
have anything to do with the property, 
and that he simply acted for;,the bank 
in selling the property to Mr. Stewart 
for the sum of $1,200 which was paid 
by Mr. Stewart to the bank by his own 
cheque. Mr. Eaton also says that he had 
no previous communication with Mr. 
Knowles or gny of his family before sell
ing the land, but under some previous 
arrangement or understanding with the 
Knowles jpebple he credited 
of one of the sons of W.

I
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on the check 
Girouard, re-

'
-

LIGHTER VEIN. "'

>per—“It seem» to me these r 
ther small.” Merchant—“Perhans 
ire, mum, a trifle—owing to the

eggs Following is the second and last instalment of the report of Commissioner 
Chandler. In this part of the report the commissioner deals with the cases of 
the Ruisseau Caribou bridge in Gloucester, the Edward Dempsey bridge, the 
Little Buctouche bridge, the MacLean Settlement bridge in Kent county, the 
Aùbarre Ruisseau bridge, the St. Simon, and Macintosh Cove bridges in Glou
cester, the Gloucester county roads, and with the transaction with the Farm 
Settlement Board. He says:

and his son Alban 
worked on the MacLean Settlement 
bridge in the summer of 1911 and checks 
were issued from time to time in pay
ment for their work. According to the 
evidence of Edward Girouard this check 
in favor of Tilmon Girouard was pro
duced to him by Felix Michaud, of Buc
touche, about Dec. 6,1911, when Edward 
Girouard went to see Felix Michaud 
about bis own checks and checks for his 
son Alban for work done on thé Mac- 
Lean Settlement bridge; Mr. Michaud 
produced some cheeks, two 
favor of Edward Girouard 
two in favor of Alban Girouard. These

Painted Over.
-I hear that Jack has 
-No, that’s just his old 
■Penn State Froth.

Explained;
ly, old man, what was that awful 
n your house last night»”

, my wife merely asked me whert .

a new girl, 
one painted nor

planation offered by Docithee Chiasson 
for including all these amounts in one 
cheque was that Valentine Robichaud 
had told him, not to employ too many 
men and he therefore included the 
amouifts due to four persons in one item 
under the name of Antime Chiasson.
Stupid and Unnecessary.

The whole thing was stupid aifd un
necessary but not, so far as I can see, 
actually fraudulent; but it is one of the 
things going to show that Decithee 
Chiasson was not fit for the position of 
foreman. ,

There is also a charge in connection 
with this bridge that work apparently 
done by Edward D. Chiasson, supposed 
to have worked with a horse and cart in 
connection with this bridge for a num
ber of days was actually done by 
other person, Cledphas Chiasson, a ser
vant or hired mail of Docithee Chiasson, 
the forein an.

Edward D. Chiasson at the time when 
this work was done was a boy about 
eleven. years old, attending school and 
really did not work at all in connection 
with this bridge.

The work which is credited to Edward 
D. Chiasson- was all done by Cleophas 
Chiasson and the money received by 
Dorinthee Chiasson, his employer. Cleo
phas Chiasson was paid by the, month by 
Docithee Chiasson.

The only explanation Docithee Chias
son had to offer in connection with this 
matter was that if he had put in the 
name of Cleophas Chiasson the man who 
really did tfie work he would have' got 
the cheque for the work and might have 
kept it.

The total amount supposed to be due 
to Edward D. Chiasson for work Q.one 
In connection with this bridge was $170 
and all this work was done by Cleophas 
Chiasson using a horse and cart belong
ing to Docithee Chiasson. The work 

•was apparently done but the reason given 
by Dodthee Chiasson for using the name 
of his son in connection with this work 
was not a satisfactory .explanation of Ilk 
course.

cn7înncU?geRofiCttZorke IZfïnït Pari’h WeIUn^n’ *** N’B’
■Caribou bridge, said , that the foreman, The charge in this matter Is that eer- 
Declthee Chiasson, showed him tfie Bbu- fkiü acebtints appearing in thé return as 
dreau timber mentioned above in the 1° this bridge for the years 1910-1911 
truss of the bridge. He seems to have 1oT work supposed to have been done by 
known nothing about this matter him- John K. Sheridan and John Sheridan,. Jr, 
self, and simply signed à voucher for. are wrong. Also that work appearing ou 
this particular item made out by Mar- t*1® return as having been done by 
tin Robichaud without really knowing Fabien Savoy to the amount of fifteen 
whether itxwas or was not correct. dollars was never performed by him.

Valentine Robichaud really knew noth- Also that an amount credited to John 
ing at all about this transaction, and K- Sheridan as foreman on this bridge 
seems to have relied entirely upon Mar- ln the year 1914 is incorrect as John K. 
tin F. Robichaud and the foreman, Do- Sheridan really did not act as foreman, 
fiithee Chiasson, who was left in charge In the return in connefition with this 
of the" work bridge for October, 1910, Fabien Savoy

I understand that the structural super- b down for fourteen days’ work at $1.28 
intendehtis estimate for repairs to this amounting to $17.60. Timothy Boudreau, 
particular bridge was $480, while the who was foreman at this bridge, on be- 
actual amount expended in repairs was ln« examined admitted that this work 
nearly $3,000. was not done by Fabien Savoy and that

The evidence given before me in con- ?his- amou"t was simply pat 
nection with the inquiries held shows tu*n .*°r bencft^ V 
that so far as Valentine Robichaud; whoAhen a representative for the county 
structural superintendent, is concerned, ^ent- The foreman says he wanted 
he did not know very much about the!^ he*P “*"• Shfrida” all he could. That

Mr. Sheridan had done some work in 
connection with the bridge and had de
voted some time to the work and while 
he did not wish to put Mr. Sheridan’s

GloucesterRUISSEAU CARIBOU BRIDGE
Parish of Shippegan, Gloucester County 

(N. B.)
The charge made in connection with 

this matter is that 8,000 feet of Spruce 
lumber for which one Pierre F. Boud- 
reaa was paid $42 in January, 1914, was 
never delivered by him to the Ruisseau 
Caribou bridge.

This amount of $48 was paid by check 
No. 41818, dated Jan. 9, 1914: The work 
of repairing the bridge above mentioned 
was done in 1918 and this lumber was, 
according to the statement of Decithee 
Chiasson, the foreman in charge of the 
work,' delivered at this bridge and was 
used in repairing the bridge.

It appears that in the year 1918 Pierre 
F. Boudreauf under some arrangement 
made by him with Martin F. Robichaud, 
one of the representatives of fhe county 
of Gloucester, shipped a Quantity of 
spruce logs or timber to Shippegan, m 
the county of Gloucester, by railway, 
billed to Martin Robichaud.

In Octbber, 1918, one Théophile Robi
chaud, who was foreman under Geoffrey 
Stead, district engineer at Chatham for 
the Public Works Department of the Do
minion of Canada, acting under instruc
tions from Mr. Stead, procured from 
Pierre F. Boudreau about 120 pieces of 
long timber and eighty-two pieces of 
short timber, part of the timber shipped 
as stated above, and this was used in 
connection with the building of the ferry 
landing at Shippegan—

Boudreau had some timber left 
Shippegan and it is claimed that in the 
fall of the year 1918, fourteen pieces' of 
long timber belonging to Boudreau were 
taken by Docithee Chaisson and used in 
the construction of the Caribou bridge.
, Dodthee Chaisson, the superintendent, 
when he wgs first examined, seemed to 
be sure that tbqse .fourten pieces of long 
timber belonging to Boudreau had really 
been used in connection with the rebuild
ing of the bridge. He was, however, af
terwards examined again before me and 
on this occasion he was not at all sure 
that this particular timber really had 
•'-an used in the work on this bridge, 

ere was quite a lot of timber, spruce 
cedar, brought over from Shippegan 
hippegan Island by Dodthee Chais- 
and men. employed- by him for the. 
6ou bridge, and this lumber 
. different persons and I found it ex- 
tly difficult to discover from the 
vee of the witnesses examined as to 

. j articular matter, whether or not 
luuneen pieces of timber owned by 
Boudreau had really been used in this 
bridge; and I am still in doubt on - this 
question.
Unsatisfactory Witness,

Dodthee Chaisson, the man in charge 
of the woçkjwas a most unsatisfactory 
witness, arid it was almost impossible to 
get any definite information out of him 
as to the work done on this bridge.

Dodthee Chaisson does not seem to 
have kept any particular record in con
nection with his work and is a man of 
little or no education, and he apparently 
relied altogether upon Martin F. Robi
chaud to keep matters straight in connec
tion with his work.

The timber purchased by Mr. Stead 
for the Shippegan Ferry Landing from 
Boudreau was paid for at the rate of 
two dollars and twenty cents a stick, 
lange and small, and at this rate Boud
reau should have been paid about 
thirty dollars for thjs fourteen pieces 
he is said to have supplied for the Cari
bou bridge. He actually received forty- 
two dollars for this timber. Boudreau 
himself could throw jittle or no light 
upon this -transaction as he simply had 
some timber cut and shipped it in the 
name of Màrtin T. Robichaud to Shtp- 
pegan, and he seems to have paid very 
little attention to the matter after this. 
He was paid for the timber procured 
from him by Mr. Stead and he supposes 
that fourteen pieces of the timber he 
had left at Shippegan were used for 
the Caribou bridge, but whether it was 
or not so used he could not say of his 
own knowledge.

■r

rather odd when you thinV 0f it »
at is?”
y, my nearest relatives lives 80 
away, and my most distant rela- 
ly about 80 feet.”

Quite the Reverse,
: you in a position to let me have 
10 you owe me?” 
i I’ve just lost my position. Can 
t me have another ten?"

a poor rule that won’t work both 
“Well, try telling a mother that 

>ks so like her daughter that you 
tell them apart. And then try it 
i daughter.”

Not a Success.
you every try the plan of think- 

ice before you speak?”
. yes.”
d how did it work?”
«•got what I was going to say."

en my wife starts talking on an 
■assing subject I always change 
I’ve tried that with my wife, but 
i no go. She simply exhausted 

subject and then took up the 
e where she left off."

Qualification.
-Father doesnt’ want me to marry 
He says you are too thrifty.
-Why, if that’s the case, he ought 
me, eh ? ’ ’

-But you are , 4b spend-thrifty, 
Philadelphia Bftening Ledger.

Motives.B ■•■':" •
sh Foreman Compositor—Three 
of my men have enlisted this

3r—-Ah ! A wave of pat-*-'♦lam. 
bse?
lan Compositor—Well ! 
he way to put it, but tl 
luld rather -be. shot then 

if your copy!—Passing Sh

Expasion and Cofitractioi
—What are the properties 
ed—The chief property is 

bodies to expand, while cold 
them to contract. y-

'<—Excellent. Give an example, 
ed—In summer, when it is hot, 
y is long; in winter, when it is 
Ije day is short.—Lehigh Burr.

Smart Child.
B two-day-old Clarise was bejng 
1er noonday meal. Through Some 
e the bottle had been filled with 
e instead of milk. The child 
1 the bottle of its contents- and 
ooking up into the face of her 
with a grin, she said: “What’d 
ink I am, a Ford?”—Michigan
le‘ • _____

She Explains,
il—You and Harold seem insep-

rude—We are together a good 
Fou see, Mabel,. I take a peculiar 
: in him.
1—Oh, do you?
ude—Yes, I was engaged to him 
time and in love with him at 

;—Judge.

of them in 
himself and

com-

EVERY TRANSACTION WITH 
WHICH HI IS IN ANY WAY CON
NECTED.

There was -also an item of $3.00 for 
posts supposed to’ have been supplied 
by Frank Robinson to the Dempsey 
bridge. Nobody could say that Frank ...
Robinson had supplied any posts to the **»• P“‘ the name of tbe^boy on the 
Dempsey'bridgé; Frank Robtoson knew !b^k 1 1thalj:1he*
nothing about the matter himself nor !and EdwÎTd tried 40, w^tettb?
did Valentine Robichaud and Mr. Stew- %™e,<rf,his Tilmon, on the back of 
art himself could not explain the item. b “a

Thé amount is small, but It only goes “‘chaud th“ tbe 5beck a?d wr°1te 
to show the wretched system under u m m j n »°n ^5'
.h»v*«.

that of his son. Edward Girouard did 
this and the check was then cashed by 
Mr. Michaud and the money given to 
Edward Girouard and at the time pf the 
examination the money was still in the 
possession of Edward Girouard. ■ 

Edward Girouard claims that 
the check payable to Tilmon was offered 
to him by Mr. Michaud he said that the 
check did not belong to him and that 
there must be some mistake about it as 
his son TUmon had not" worked 
MacKean Settlement bridge and • 
entitled to anything in connection with 
the work on this bridge.
Mr. Michaud’s Explanation.

Mr. Michaud’s explanation of the mat
ter is that in September 1911. Edward 
Girouard told him that some time which 
Be had put in on the MacLean Settle
ment . bridge had not been allowed him 
and he says tbit Eov.iiG uard gave 
him a memp cf'thisAimé v: h had not 
been aUowed- litm Jjfkdfi! v/o,;td amount 
to $28.87. ,,Laty «ÿ whir, the return of 
the work dope ui. ticlacl.càri Settle
ment bridge ih ; 911"vis being made up 
by Mr. Michau i -fee the imp. rintendent, 
he, Michaud, add:1 at TUmon
Girouard to the lit! of p«s$sa<n; who had 
worked ori the hi Riga, t hit. sum *f $28.87 
being entered a& dut Tilm ii -.ilrouard 

his work. Mr. Michaud at V.iis time 
was quite weU aware that TUmon 
Girouard had not worked on the Mac- 
Lean Settlement bridge and was not en
titled to anything, but he stated that in 
consequence of the statement made to 
him by Edward Girouard he had made 
this addition to the return so that Ed
ward Girouard would be paid for the 
time which had not previously been al
lowed him. He clainàs that he made this 
addition to the payroU in order to help 
out Edward Girouard and enable him 
to get the money which Girouard claim
ed he was entitled to.

Edward Girouard now denies having 
made any such claim at all to Mr. 
Michaud, but I cannot see why FeUx 
Michaud should have made this entry 
on the payroU and afterwards have 
banded the cheque in favor of TUmon 
Girouard to his father *if Bdward Gir-' 
ouard had never made any daims for 
time which had not been allowed him.

It seems impossible that Fetix Mich
aud should have acted as he did in this 
transaction if this daim were never, set 
up by Edward Girouard as there was 
no reason whatever why FeUx Michaud 
should take steps to procure payment of 
this particular amount of $28.87 to Ed
ward Girouard if he Hid-not think that 
Edward Girouard was entitled to it.
“Unwise and Inconsiderate."

an-
1

I
«

Robichaud was conducted, and the un
fortunate result of interference by a rep
resentative with matters that should be 
left, In my judgment, to be dealt with 
by the department of public works.

Edmund J. Ellis the foreman at the 
Dempsey bridge, had no knowledge of 
Frank Robinson’s supplying any cedar 
posts to that bridge, but we find this 
item in connection with this bridge in 
Valentine Robichaud’s return and de
clared by him to be correct.-

This return was declared to before 
Mr. Stewart and the vouchers for these 
posts made out by Mr. Stewart and 
signed by Robichaud; but neither of 
these persons can now give the slightest 
information with regard to this item.

It is clear that the item is wholly 
fictitious, but why it was put in and 
who got the amount charged for the 
posts remains to be discovered.

I
I

when
over at

Ion the 
was not
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LITTLE BUCTOUCHE BRIDGE

On the examination before me of the 
Hon. John Morrissy, minister of public 
works, he stated upon oath that he did 
not ever authorize A. J. H. Stewart to 
get out cedar as stated by Mr. Stewart, 
and gave him no authority either writ
ten or verbal in connection with this 
matter.

Mr. Morrissy stated that the first he 
knew of this transaction was at the ses
sion of the house for the year 1918, and 
on aq inquiry held into certain bridge 
accounts submitted by Valentine Robi
chaud it appeared that certain bridges 
were built up with cedar procured by 
Valentine Robichaud. Mr. Morrissy al
so stated that he received bills from the 
Caraquet Railway for hauling certain 
carloads of cedar which he did not un
derstand.

Mr. Morrissy stated that to the best 
of his belief there was no cedar used in 
the St. Simon bridge as he sent a man 
up to look into the matter. According
to the ihformation furnished to the min-... .. ... , .
ister by Valèntine Robichaud and a man tai8ne as having worked on the Lam- 
named Lorden, it appeared that cedar road. Robichaud admits that
brought from Mill’s Brook had been used Lantaigne did not work on the Lameque
in some bridges in the county of Glou- [oad*n the,™ of 1$W but he says that
cester that that what was actually used be d*d work the year before with John 9*ose J.0 , DanK r., ne was .V, :?Tcester tnat tnat wnat was actuary usea ... Dumav and his time had been Mr- Knowles or his sons, or that the
was paid for by the department, but that rP"°"ne mZh-â ill h i Farm Settlement Board was concerned
no cédax timber cut at Milletis Brook and tbat when he, Robichaud, . atter jn wr;tSng to the Farm
lias been "paid for by the department, made ble feturPs. Duguay got him v> t Board about this matter onand he further stated that soTar as the «** ^antaigne’s time in hi, return. Stowart says7 “ï ha“.

•government or the department ef public “f™ time was teB and a halt another proposition which interests four
works was concerned that this cutting of T _ , . . , . of bur youttg men and which I want put
cedar timber was entirely unauthorized . . “• through for them. There is a lot of landZl “l^ale^.n'TVobicrud""^ In^^rZVuLratirtriooki^raftt ? acres which they want me to buy
tion with Valentine Robichaud, the .. for them, fifty acres each; the whole 200structural superintendent, as to this tim- ^'Xtendlce Ztabouf te acres can be bought for $1,500. The
her before it was got out and that Val- Ufe„ked Robichaud whv in whole four belong to one family, and I
entine Robichaud had no instructions V j,» «aid « want to keep them home. They are
from the department in connection with P. ™ tbf prepared to pay the 28 per cent. I will
this cedar. Also, that neither the min- p .... ' , . ,?Jar*in get a description of the property and full
Ister nor the department knew anything B?Zha^h^dJd in a Particulars and send to youfand I would
at all as to the hauling out of this tim- ^XwchanS T^lld ra Mm" “tr thank you to put it through for me.”
her or part of it on the Caraquet Rail- “r> kZ to At tbj? time Mr. Stewart knew that
way by Valentine Robichaud until some y „ d thh . ,, th ^ * ,9 the land could be/ procured from ’the
time after the transaction took place. ^ “d ̂ ‘LMchaud td^ ^«d^M iTSflT

Harry Bbdr, secretaiy of the board of that he neTCT got. any Instructions or b k to buy the prop"
works, stated on oath that an açcount for communications from the department for *1’200" 
cedar procured had been sent in to the about thjfl work and that thc £nl 
department by Valentine Robichaud, the son who appofnted him was Mr. Robl- 
whole account amounting to some $2^00. cj,aud

That the minister- of public works re- Dodt(,ee Chaisson in hi, returns 
fused to approve of thls account and an charges mo ^ d for hig scrvicKj
m,Tn7^ atn Xh were posent'vLZ hls churgebeing $172.60 and the work 
minister, at which were present Valen- done under chaisson amounted to very
tine Robichaud and Denis Lordon, struc- much more than the work done under 
tural superintendents, the provincial en- n„i,leh*nd 
gineer and representatives of the county ’
of Gloucester. Lordon had previously 
been sent to the St. Simon bridge, and 
he reported that he had been to the site 
of the St. Simon bridge and that there 
was no lumber there.

At this investigation Valentine Robi
chaud and A. J. H. Stewart both claim
ed that the lumber had been got out and 
supplied to various smaller bridges and 
that the sending in of the account fot 
this lumber under the name of St. Si- 
mond bridge, was a Confusion of names 

.and an error. Robichaud produced an 
Itemized statement at this investigation 
showing the various smaller bridges and 
the number of pieces used in each bridge 
and after the investigation the first ac
count Was withdrawn and other accounts 
prepared and sent in to the department 
showing the number of pieces of cedar 
that Went into thé smaller bridges and 
the cedar which appeared to have actu
ally been used in repairing fridges was 
paid for by the department*.
Explanation Contradicted.

the account 
R. Knowles 

with the sum ofg$l,200, being the pro
ceeds of the sale-of the land in question 
to Mr. Stewart.

This came to the attention of W. R. 
Knowles some two or three months after 
the sale of the land had been completed. 
W. R. Knowles ascertained tha* the Farm 

paid SOOQ , fo 
that hls son’s

Iwas 53
I

for
Settlement Board had 
land, and he clsdmed 
count should have been >-credited with 
this sum of $L500 and thiatittie sum of 
$800 had been improperly retained by 

■someone.
Mr. Stewart in his evidence stated that 

after agreeing to give the bank $1,200 
for the land in question he called up W- 
R. Knowles on the telephone and told 
him that he, Stewart, would give Mr. 
Knowles the property for $1,500, and Mr. 
Knowles said that he was satisfied.
$800 on the transaction, and claimed 
that he was perfèctly justified in doing 
what he did in connection with this 
matter.

It seems that Mr. Stewart did not dis-

rthe
s ac-

ex-

in the re- 
Sheridan '

work supposed to be carried on under 
bis superintendence, but relied entirely 
upon either A. J. H. Stewart or Martin
F. Robichaud to practically look after,. , . .. . . .... , ,
the work for him, and make up hi» re- Ba”e doJrn ln, the h* fd Put ^

’ y Fabien Savoy’s name for this amount
of $17.60 in order to remunerate Mr. 
Sheridan for what he had done; This 
was, I presume, eventually received by 
Mr. Sheridan.

There are also items in the return in 
connection with this bridge in the. naine 
of John K. Sheridan, a son *of Mr. 
Sheridan, the representative.

Timothy Boudreau, the foreman, ad
mitted that forty dollars out of the ac
counts appearing to the credit of John 
K. Sheridan was not really eaméd by 
him and that he did not work for this 
amount. This amount of forty dollars 
was put in by the foreman for the bene
fit of Mr. Sheridan the representative.

The foreman explained that be had 
himself done a good deal of work in 
looking after this bridge 
keeping lanterns lit on ir 
bridge that was put- in. The foreman 
claims that he practically acted as night 
watch/nan for nearly five months bn this 
temporary bridge and charged nothing 
for his services. He says that if he had 
employed a foreman he would have had 
to pay him at least one dollar per night. 
Being anxious to do something for Mr. 
Sheridan, the representative, the fore
man added various amounts making up 
forty dollars in all for the benefit of Mr." 
Sheridan the representative and I pre
sume he eventually got this money.

In the returns for May, 1914, in con
nection with this bridge, John K. Sheri
dan’s name appears as foreman.

John K. Sheridan is a-young man who 
was not then of age, and he really did 
not act as foreman at all; the work did 
not take long and only four or* five men 
were employed.

John K. Sheridan worked about eleven 
days on this bridge in May 1914, and 
was paid two dollars a day, and I pre
sume was put down as foreman for much 
the same reason as was given by the 
foremen, Timothy Boudreau, In connec
tion with the other matters mentioned 
above; namely, a desire to do something 
to help Mr. Sheridan, the representative, 
and to remunerate him for the time he 
had devoted to looking after this bridge. 
Thç amount coming to John K. Sheri
dan for his work was eventually paid to 
his father.

It is regrettable that Mr. Sheridan, 
while a representative for the county of 
Kent, lent himself to this sort qf thing, 
and took money which he did not really 
earn. If Mr. Sheridan wished to get 
some money in ‘connection with the work 
on this bridge it would have been much 
better if his name had appeared on the 
pay rolls for whatever work it was that 
he did’. This whole matter was irregular 
and improper, and conduct of this kind

turns.
Inefficient

'

:All the cases Into which I have In
quired where Valentine Robichaud was 
concerned, proved him to be inefficient 
and unsatisfactory, and completely un
der the control of the county representa
tives, Messrs. Stewart and Robichaud.

Valentine Robichaud is not to be alto
gether blamed for this state of affairs, 
but such a situation with regard to the 
holding ef the position of structural su
perintendent is very unsatisfactory and 
cannot possibly produce good results.

EDWARD DEMPSEY BRIDGE

7

y.\the Living From the Dead, 4P. A. W., in the Spectator).
3 were once such men as you are, 
rothers,
one last word for you ere we 

re sped
ur journey through the silent 
faces,
Jim and shadowy places of the

I
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Theifc is no pretence that Felix Mich
aud profited or could profit in any way 
personally in this particular transac
tion. He cashed the cheques given to 
Edward Girouard simply to oblige him 
end because there was no bank in Buc
touche. Mr. Michaud’s conduct in this 
transaction was, I think, unwise and in
considerate, but it was not in my judg
ment in any way corrupt If there real
ly were anything due to Edward Gir
ouard for work not previously -allowed 
him it would have been a very easy mat
ter to have netered this time on the 
payroll in Edward Glrouard’s name with 
an explanation that it had been omit- 
ed in some previous pay roll.

I think that when Felix Michaud 
made this entry in the name of Tilmon 
Girouard on the pay roll hé believed 
tha) Edward Girouard was honestly 
titled to this sum of twenty-eight dol
lars and eighty-seven cents for work 
done on the MacLean Settlement bridge. 

. The means he adopted to procure pay
ment of this amount for Edward Gir
ouard cannot of course be- approved, 
but I think Mr. Michaud’s conduct while 
regrettable, was the result of careless
ness and want of consideration and not 
of any" dishonest intention on his part.

I think steps should be taken to 
pel Jïdward Girouard to make restitu
tion of this sum of $28.87 to which he 
now says he is not entitled to, if he 
has not already repaid the'money.

I understood Edward Girouard to say 
at the time of his examination that he 
was willing to repay this money and 
there should be no difficulty in procur
ing repayment of this amount to the 
province.

AUBARRE RUISSEAU BRIDGE 
Parish of Shippegan, Gloucester Co^NE.

. In the return for the year 1918 sent 
in in connection with this bridge, the 
name of Adelard Robichaud, foreman, 
appears as working on this bridge in 
October and November, A.D., 1913, as 
foreman, and he is also credited in the 
same months for the work of himself, 
horse and cart. According to the evi-

I? -

r The charge in this matter is that 1,066 
yards of stone at ten cents a yard, and a 
small quantity of lumber supplied by 
Edward Jennings, to this bridge, accord
ing tq the return of Valentine Robi
chaud, structural superintenden t, was not 
provided by Edward Jennings at all. The 
cheque for this tern, amounting to $181, 
is dated Feb. 22, 1910, and is made pay
able to Edward Jennings and apparently 
endorsed by him.

The voucher for this amount was made 
out by A. J. H. Stewart and Valentine 
Robichaud’s return containing this item 
was declared to by him before Mr. Stew
art. The witnesses examined in con
nection with this charge proved conclu
sively that Bdward Jennings had pever 
delivered any stone at the Dempsey 
bridge and had not delivered any lum
ber at this bridge. JK

.A. J. H. Stewart, inWis statement 
before me, said that he had used the 
name of Edward Jennings in making out 
accounts for materials supplied with his 
consent. According to Mr. Stewart’s 
statement, the sum of $181 was due to 
him for lumber which he had.supplied 
in 1909. He says that at this time the 
roads wfre bad and money was required 
and he authorized the commissioners to 
use the road money in digging ditches 
and filling up hélés. -He sent them lum
ber, hemlock deals, amounting to 9,400 
feet, from his mill, and this lumber was 
used for making culverts between Jane- 
ville and Grand Anne. He charged $14 
a thousand for this lumber.

When the Dempsey bridge was re
paired in 1910 he put in a bill for $181- 
in the name of Edward Jennings tor 
stone and lumber, in order to get his pay 
for the lumber which he hpd previously 
supplied. The check was issued to Jen
nings and he endorsed it and Mr. Stew
art got the money-

The second item in the voucher men
tioned above is $22-80 for five strongers 
twenty feet long 10x12 at $4.60. These

Entirely Irregular.
Everything in connection with the 

work done on this bridge is confused 
and unsatisfactory.

I found Dodthee Chiasson unable or 
unwilling to explain clearly anything 
in connection with hls work and in my 
Judgment he is a man entirely unfit for 
the position of foreman, as he does not 
seem able to keep his accounts or re
ports straight or to give 
formation as to what 1

Mr. Martin F. Robichaud seems to 
have virtually taken upon himself the 
supA'intendence of. the work performed 

i, at tee Caribou bridge, and to have done 
v in -connection with this work what 

should have been done by the foreman 
or by the structural superintendent, 
Valentine Robichaud.

Dodthee Chiasson claimed when giv
ing evidence that he had lost the report 
which he kept as to the work done on 
the Caribou bridge. He seems to have 
left everything to Mr. Martin F. Robi
chaud even to the fixing of prices to |be 
paid for labor and material.

I am not at all satisfied that this par
ticular lot of fourteen pieces of timber 
ever went into the construction of the 
Caribou bridge owing to the impossi
bility of getting any definite informa
tion from Dodthee Chiasson the fore- 

■■■ There were some other charges 
in connection with this bridge, 'one be
ing the issuing of a check for $62.60 in 
the name of Antime Chiasson.

It appears that Antime Chiasson was 
not really entitled to all this amount 
and according to Dodthee Chiasson this 
amount of $52.60 was really due to four 
individuals, Antime Ciasson being en
titled to- $26, Joseph D. Chiasson, a son 
of Dodthee Chiasson, being entiled to 
$18, and two other persons to $4 each

It seems that, work to the amount of 
this cheque was actually done by the 
four Dcrsons mentioned. The only ex-

"M night and 
temporary 9the souls of mortal men dl^-

(th to disperse the veil ’twixt us 
Id you. . . 1

by this desire that lie# within'

leak that word have rent that 
il in two.

« - -•i.n'SlE
ght and fighting fell In France 
id Flanders ;
! all we possessed to stem the 

of hell-inspi^Ad bar» 
the worldWrouèh

Further Criticism. aiver
Strictly speaking, I do not think that 

Mr Stewart was acting in this matter 
as agent for the Knowles people, and 
therefore cannot be accused of making a 
secret profit out- of this business, but I 
do think that in Mr. Stewart’s position 
as a representative of the county of 
Gloucester, he should have acted some
what differently both with the Farm 
Settlement Board and with the Knowles 
people for whom he was acting in a way. 
I think it was his duty to have told the 
Farm Settlement Board the exact 
amount for which the property could be 
procured, namely, $1,200, and that he 
should have given the Knowles people, 
on whose behalf he was acting, the whole 
benefit of the money paid by the settle
ment board, instead of retaining this su* 
of $800 for himself. ~

Mr. Stewart seemed to think, on ex
amination before us, that he was justi
fied in retaining the amount of $800 as 
remuneration for his services in connec
tion with this ttansaction, but as a re
presentative of thé county I do not think 
that he had any right to act in this way 
nor to have taken advantage of the situ
ation to make a personal profit for him
self. It would have been very much 
better If Mr. Stewart had dealt frankly 
and fairly with all parties concerned in 
•his matter.

The officials of the Farm Settlement 
Board seemed to have acted fairly in the 
matter, but perhaps relied too Implicitly 
■upon Mr. Stewart Instead of finding out 
for,themselves the amount for which the 
property could be purchased.

They did, however, rely upon Mr. 
Stewart -•old Mr. Stewart took advant
age of thc confidence repohed ln him 
by the board and deliberately deceived 
the board as to the price for which the

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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any definite in- 
he did. Promised What He Asked For It.

No grater effort seems to have been 
made to get materials for this work as 
cheaply as possible, and anybody who 
supplied materials for the work done 
seems to have been promised just what 
he asked for it though, as a matter of 
fact, no one has been paid for anything.

There was some question raised about 
a man named Joseph Guignard, being 
allowed his time while he was hauling 
provisions for the men, but the time so 
allowed was only a couple of days.

The work done on the Lameque road 
only extended over about a mile and a 
fifth, and while the work seems to have 
been well done and was necessary, the 
old road being too low and liable to be 
flooded—the work seems to me to have 
been extravagantly done with very little 
effort by those looking after the work 
to keep down the cost.

So far as Docithee Chiasson is con
cerned, the men under him boarded 
themselves.

I understand that this work was start
ed by Martin F. Robichaud after thc 
road money allowed by the provincial 
government to Gloucester county for 
1914 had all been expended.

Martin F. Robichaud offered no ex
planation whatever .for his course in con
nection with this matter, but it is of 
course obvious that if many of the pro
vincial representatives acted in the same 

works is concerned, only the cedar actu- way as Mr. Robichaud the whole rev-

>od,
lish flood 
irions 
iought to win 
as of blood.

en-

ned it in and checked it for a 
ament,
through sweat as we lay down 

idle
t mad surges ebb, but also heap- 

1er of greater surges down the
..-j

com-7-

v that all we did was very lift1» 5.1 
d the sure safeg88Ht*g_sf„.oiir

towing that, we cry now from 
e darkness
ist appeal—Go you, and take our 
ice!

ce,

man.

Forgotten Something,
Mr. Stewart’s explantion as to the pur

chase of cedar is contradicted by the evi
dence of the Hon. Mr. Morrissy and of 
Mr. Blair, and 1 have come to the conclu
sion 'that Mr. Stewart procured the 
quantity of cedar timber mentioned by 
him without any authority whatever 
from the minister or public works or Of 
hls department.

So far as the department of public

se me, sir, but I-think you have 
i something,” said the waiter 
est who was about to leave 
giving him the usual tip. “Of - 

have,” exclaimed the gentie- 
’ had almost forgotten that my 
pressed upon me the necessity ■*v-"S 
t economy in these war times 
•as about to give you h tip. 
you for reminding me."—• ’ »
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The Great British Remedy.- AGENTS WJwm
iV TXELIABLE represent 

meet the tremendi 
fruit trees throughout 
at present., We wish ti 
four good men to rcpr 
and general intents. Th 
taken In the fruit-groi 
New Brunswick offers 
portunities for men of 
offer a permanent pos 
pay to the right men. £ 
ton, Toronto, Ont,
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Sir Sam Hughes has received the following despatch from Sir Mag Aitken:
Canadians in the trenches to the loved ones "at home: . ,.e» S‘ ’ -
ge from the Flemish trenches to the homes of Canada at this season of traditional peace and good will 

matter of deeds rather than of words. Words are. used, ’tis true—in private letters—words of encouragement, of 
and of hope; but, however, inadequate are the fondest words of these Canadian soldiers to express such love 

and faith and sacrifices as their deeds disclose. Let Canada fed that her sons here on the gassed and pitted frontier 
of war have unshaken, faith in the ultimate victory of right oyer wrong, of life over death.

CHEERFULNESS IN DANGER.

“By their cheerfulness in danger and discomfort, by their devotion to the perilous duties of grey days and desolate 
flare-illUmed night, thtir. loved ones in theirbeloved country across the sea may read thdr high confidence in. their 
cause, in thdr leaders, in their brothers in arms and in the final success, from the front line trench, where the foe 
of the German machine gun snaps along the grey and sodden parapet.

IS TO «COUGHS^ 
THAT HURT
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TAKE PE ONCE MORE III WAR
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mlove

! That kind of cough must be stopped, and at once ; it is 
dangerous. The severe strain it causes may have serious *V,v 

^ j consequences. You can stop it—and cure it—with the Ç.V.; 
I World-famous British Remedy, Veno's Lightning Cough Cure.
I There is nothing in medicine more quick or more sure than 
[ Veno’s. That is why it is called a “ Lightning ” cough cure. !:•' 

Awarded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 1 
Health Exhibition, Pari*, 1910. |

Veno's Lightning Cough Cure is the most popular cough remedy in the 1 
whole world. Why ? Because its a real cure, quick, sure, thorough 1 
because it is free from every kind of poisonous or dangerous drug ; because 1 
it is as good for children as for adults ; because a better preparation could I 
not be made, if the price were dollars instead of cents. Trust Veno’s I 

in the treatment of— 1

<■!': fTHBRE Is a boom in 
* in New Brunswick 
liable Agents now in e' 
ed district. Pay weekl 
Pelhan; Nuserv Co., To

.*
*

Dalhousie Doctor Tells of Fearful 
Wounds Which Left Him 

ently Lifeless and of N i 
Escape of Being Buried 
Olpl|| Alive'

QUAND MANAN SOLDIER FOUR TIMES
WOUNDED, ONCE GASSED

Ps

WA£TED—First cl( 
hool District h 

Grand jManan. Apply 
and experience, Scott I 
tary to Trustees, Gran;

ICUANTED—Second o 
TT male teacher for S< 

2, Parishes of Aberdeer 
ieton county. (District 
ply, stating salary, to K 
neth, Glassville, It. F. D 
ty.

, VV “Your men send you the message of good cheer; hearts undismayed by pain, peril and loneliness, yea, by death
beyond, strengthen your hearts: From low dugouts in fields scarred b” shell fire, from narrow saps behind bullet-tom 
hedges, from scattered farmsteads and uneasy rest camps goes out to you the message of boundless love and of unwaver-

"• . ^Christinas Day, 1015.” ' ;^i’&' I»-

| — Difficult Breathing 
Mill. Whooping Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma i

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles Priot 
Nasal Catarrh 

V Hoarseness

. agent* lor Canada, Harold F.ktlchie * Co., Ltd., 10, HcCaul 
V street, Toronto.

Proprietor, .—The F mo Dm, Co. Ltd., M anehetoer, Sna J^.-W.;.

CURE

30talion at the front as soon as his mili
tary business in Canada is executed.
Was at Neuve Chapelle. GIVES UP LE ilton; Corp. W. Lister, Amherst; Pte. 

G. Buggies, Bridgetown; Pte, G. Wood, 
Pte. C. Burns, Pte. G. Hewlett, L. Corp.

Montreal; Pte. P. Brogan, 
B.); Pte. H. Sudop, Kent- 

vilfc; Corp. Fi Armstrong, Toronto; Pte. 
Albert Gagne, Montreal; Pte. F. Do- 
.mhyiue, Montreal; Ptg, A,. Gee**#™. 
Hull; Pte. G. W. CargOl, Toronto; Pte. 
W. G. York, Peace River,' N. Alberta; 
•Pte. Robt. Irwin, Toronto; Pte. Jas. Col
lins, Pte. H. Polger, Montreal; Pte, MoHe 
Wild, Bucksville (N. S.); Ptç. I* Con
tant, Montreal; Pte. C, H. Cheddy, Cal
gary; Pte. L. G. Welsh, Itunh (Sask.); 
Lance Corp. À. N. Clarke, Vancouver; 
Pte. E.' Morgan, Abbey (Sask.>; Pte. J. 
Long, St. John; Corp. H. Malrinson,Ham
ilton; Pte. C. A. Rae, Peterboro; Pte. 
A. W. Morris, Oshawa; Pte; F. Groves, 
Wlngham; Jite^Chas. Falstead, Geoder
ich; Pte. A. & Ward, Victoria; Gunner 
F. L. Somervfil, Peterboro; Pte. 'F. R.; 
Channon, Regina; Driver G; Garnett, St 
John; Pte. H. A. McDonald, New Glas
gow; Pte. H. Kayrioff, Toronto» Pte. F: 
D. Baird, Amherst; Pte. «G. Fellows, 
Winnipeg; Pte. John Griggs» Toronto; 
Pte. H. Boose, Lowbanks (Ont.); Pte. 
Wm. Janson, Winnipeg; Pte, .Hv L. 
Chandler, Cowansville; Spr. C,.J.-Smith, 
Winnipeg; Lance Corp. F. Butler, King
ston; Spr. John McCook, Calgary; 
Driver J. Carey, No. Vancouver; Driver 
Chas. Moody, Calgary; Pte. W. R. De- 
Grost, Strathway; Pte. R. Simpson, 
Hamilton; Pte. A. E. Watters, Brandon; 
Pte. E. Bennett Montreal; Driver F. 
Miller, Edmonton.

In addition to this there also arrived 
Captain C. G. Child, Lieut A. F. Hale, 
Lieut. R. L. Hutton, Capt. M. S. Innés, 
Capt. S. F. McKenzie, Capt J. Meikle, 
Lieut J. B. Tetterington.
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Sergegnt Willes, of'Montreal, returned 
yesterday on the P re tori an on sick leave.
The sergeant has seen many desperate 
engagements and was through the thick- 

Neove Chapelle. He Was attached 
to the 14th battalion and will return to 
the front as soon as his health win per- -,1 itiiU.'
mit him to dq so. ‘ V ' *1 Friday, Dec. 24.
A Sad Home Coming, The sad news, was received yesterday

On the Pretorian yesterday when she i” the dty that Corporal Charles O’Brien, 
arrived was Private Edward E. Barrett ?|Lth| ÿfb Battalpm, formerly of the 
of the Mechanical Transport Division, Battalion, had been killed m action, 
straight from active service in France. Lhe message bearing the sad tidings was 
Since leaving home his two sons have by bs Parents, Mr. aad Mrs. R.
died, and only a fortnight ago he re- O Brien, 184 Britain street from the 

wafcd that his only daughter was adjutant-general. at Ottawa, 
also dead. His wife is now lying in a Charles O’Brien, who was twenty
dying condition in a hospital In Mont- seven years of age; left St. John with 
real. Or at least that was the word he the. first volunteers in August 1914, was 
received before leaving the. front. On «ittached to the 12th and later transfer- 
account" 6f this he was granted'-this#. ito the, 14th. . Although he had seen 
months leave of absence to come-: home 
to see his wife, who may already be dead 
for aught he knows. He is, of course, 
very downcast but states that he is de
termined to return1 to the front as soon 
as his’ three months have expired, al
though “these are pretty hard lines on a 
fellow,” he concluded.

Well Known in St John. :

"L'ARM for sale, thr 
Bellisle stat in. A 

Benson, Shannoij'post a

*

Margeson, Paymaster of 2 5 th, Saw Sergt. W. 
C. Ryer Honored on Field—One Soldier 
Returning Hears Sad News-»Fighting for 
the Union'Jack.
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of Springfield. Apply 
Thomas Tong, Stewar 
(N. B.)RETURNED SOLDIER 

LOST LIFE AT ELS

eeived DUR SOLOIEBS;
Thursday, Dec. 23.

.'■To be shot through-the head with-a German bullet t° lie on the BeF-1- -1 
battle all night be picked up- by comrades to the morning, pronounced de „ ^
grave dug to receive your body, and when being placed Into it to awake and ask ' 
what the meaning of It all Is, was the vrry unique and startling experience of 
Dr. R. G. G Stewart a Dalhousie (NS.) boy who reached St John yesterday on 
the Allan line steamer Pretorian.

We wish to thaï 
‘tor their continui 
land to intimate t 
jterm begins M< 
(ary third.
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A message has recently been received 
by Mayor Michaud, of Bathurst from 
the militia department which states that 
the skating rink of that town will be ac
cepted for the purpose of quartering 
Gloucester county recruits. The repairs 
necessary to the rink will be put into 
effect at once, and the foremen for the 
different repair jobs were decided by a 
drawing. The carpenter work was se
cured in this manner by the George Eddy 
Company, and the plumbing by E. N- 
Banks. Good progress has already been 
made on the work.
Recruits In Gloucester County.

The follèwiig'are the names of the 
eleven recruits that offered and were ac
cepted for overseas service,illsfc week in 
Gloucster county:

George Boudreau, Petit Rocher.
Peter J. Goughian, Bathurst.
John Graham, Bathurst. - 
George McNulty, Rexton.
Arthur Duguay, Caraquet.
John T. Smithy1 Scotland.
Thomas Kenny, West Bathurst, anslv 
Arthur J. Godin, Mizonette.
Amedee QJsaisson, pigeon HilL 
Major Albeit, Caraquet. ,
Frank fc. Brideau, Bathurst' 
ffethn Fetgusou,- We$t-I

i
Friday, Dec. 24.

A very unfortunate accident occurred 
last evening at the new bridge at the 
falls, in which Private J. R. W- Scott, a 
returned Canadian soldier, lost his life.

He, together with five pthers. were be
ing marched across the new bridge, and 
were to be entrained at 10.10 o’clock for 
their respective homes. The men had 
come across with others on the Corin
thian, which docked here several days 
ago. They were all mentally incapa
citated owing to the great strain brought 
to bear on their nervous systems whilst 
at the front.

These men were, placed in the Provin
cial Hospital at "West St. John and were 
being held there until orders came from 
the different divisions where they origin
ally enlisted, that those divisions 
ready to receive them.

Word was recived by the military au
thorities here yesterday that Victoria,
Winnipeg and Montreal were ready to 
take charge of the men from their divis- 

Ottawa, Dec. 22—Several maritime ions being detained at the Provincial 
province men appear ift tonight’s casual- Hospital. ,
ly lis*“ inUlildlng Vaughan'Hershaw. T»»' ) ; made for the
ported for the third time, as seriously men, six in number, to leave on the 10.10 
wounded in the 26th. train for the west. They were to be

The list, follows: brought over from this side of the
THIRD CANADIAN INFANTRY bridge by-a special street 

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS. «* the Urtton depot 
Wounded—Captain B. Bristol (No An escoM of tine men was detaRÿ h to Engf*»Mmr55tit.

particulars.) bdng the^ame^mrt^^hkh^brou^ht In a letter to '^ ^ to Fredericton
FIRST BATTALION. them8 IS^tic The «tort 5 of the “thD Bet'

Died of Wounds—Henry Stayte, Eng- was under the command of the medical states that he Is now at Bram-
offleer who also accompanied them from Camp, and tern the best of health.
England The members of *A” and B” companies

Private Scott, who was considered the the “*5 'Tere,f£v?1 ‘ lewe of six 
man more nearly normal, so far as his' °ays recently to visit London, 
mental condition was concerned, of any York County Boy StebHUp. 
in the six, was placed in the rear. _

Just as the party had got well on the D1^!glT,en^1 8" 8e$r q^e8- E" 
bridge a sudden gust of wind blew Blalr’ of st MaO- s, who - enlisted in 
Scott’s hat frotn his head and It whiri- Fredericton os a private during August, 
ed over the side of the bridge. He made 1914» in the tost contingent, has been 
o lunge to recover it, failed, but followed ffranted a commission as lieutenant with 
up the attempt by chasing it. A few 18th BoXP1 Montreal Highlanders 
steps brought him to the railing, and Battalion.
before the guards could lay hands upon His promotions have come to him 
him he was over. One soldier who had steadily since he donned the khaki. He 
no man In particular to guard, and was made a sergeant while at Valcartier 
Scott’s own guprd, roanged to. get a slight with the 12th Battalion and went to Eng- 
hold upon his clothing just as he was lend with the unit. He soon became 
disappearing over the bridge. For a mo- quartermaster sergeant, a post which he 
ment they held Mm dangling in space filled with great efficiency during last 
afcv-ve the rusMng torrent 160 feet be- winter.
nesth, but the strain was too great. They Early last spring he volunteered to go 
lost their hold, and down he went into to France with a draft from the 12th 
the gathering darkness to hie death. Battalion, and in bis eagerness to get 

A dull splash echoed up to,the guards to the firing line gave up his quarter
standing on the bridge above, as his master sergeant stripes and went as a 
body was hurled into the water. Fran- private. He was sent to the 18th Bat- 
ticauy -they rushed to the edge of the talion and again started to win promo- 
river beneath, but all signs of the un- tion in his new unit, so that it wasn't 
fortunate man had disappeared and the very long before he again assumed the 
river swept onward Unbroken by living duties of quartermaster sergeant with 
ro™-. . the 18th Battalion, a position which he

Night w.as coming on, it was 5.46 has held for several months past now. 
o’clock, and the hope that the body 0 . .. -, .
might be recovered was abandoned and tit® 1 ranches. »
the party proceeded to the station, Writing to his father, W. F. Taylor, 
where the fire men were entrained for General Storekeeper of the L C. R. at 

, -, , Moncton, his son, Capt. Geo. O. Taylor,
Private Scott enilsted In Vancouver In m.D, who Is with the 6th Brigade, 

March df this year and had been at the stated that he had returned to the front 
W months attached to the after having been wounded in the right
n.^üy„. i Cai Cü!Pe',Æ= T®8 tw?nty- arm by shrapnel. Capt Taylor was 

lu^' ®,<ec?r^s j® struck by the pieces of the exploding 
lot aUttl0ntUS herCvd2 shrap*elsheh whilst attending to a
Hn ‘jL lk ? Wc^uortis next of comrade who had been wounded. He 
Vancouver ^ - J 10 4 h<!- Cpl°rS at is » nsitive of Hillsboro, and is well

known in many parts of the province 
of New Brunswick.
Cold-Footed Brigade’s Writing.

A. B. Brewer, of Burtts Comer, is in 
receipt of an interesting letter from his 
son Private Alfred Brewer of the 16th 
battalion, written “somewhere in 
France.” Private Brewer has been ap
pointed a runner for his company which 
means that he is doing duty as a sceut. 
In his letter he tells of the explosion of 
a German shell in the trench near where 
he was standing. It killed one man and 
-wounded five, Private Brewer’s side 
kicker being one of the latter. Private 
Brewer states that the« trenches are 
flooded with water and he adds. It is 
great fun dodging bullets.”

Newcastle, Dec. 28—A recruiting meet
ing-was held in the Foresters’ Hall, Nel
son, last night, the speakers being A. 
A. Davidson, Capt. A. L. Barry of the 
182nd, Hon. John Mojrissy, and the 
chairman, Ex-councillor Thos. W. Flett. 
The recruits who volunteered were 
Arthur MacFarlane and Edmund Good
in.

The following have been sworn in for 
the 182nd: Dec. 22, Wm. Higgins and 
Herbert Lasky; Dec. 23, Wm. Brans- 
firld, Ernest Cameron and James Hen
derson, all of Douglastown.

Fredericton, N.B, Dec. 23—(Special)— 
Friends in this, city have received won I 
that Capt. Joseph P. McPeake, pay 
master of the 12th Reserve Battalion a' 
Shomcliffe, had received a staff appoint
ment in France and probably is then 
now. Capt. McPeake was adjutant of 
the 71st York Regiment. When first go 
ing to England he was on the staff of 
the 6th Highland Brigade, CJLF.

m
Dr. Stewart, prior to the outbreak of just like breathing fire. And it is hdl

afterwards."W*r, was practicing his profession north 
of Kingston (Ont.) He was sergeant- 
major in the 48th Regiment of Toronto. 
With the declaration of war he dropped 
his rank, gave up his practice ahd en
listed in the 16th Royal Highlanders, 
and went to the front.

r“Rut the Canadians are afraid ol 
nothing," he said. “One evening a 
wounded Frenck-Canadian rushed 
into the hut where we were. He had 
the whole back of his right hand 
tom away by a piece of shdt Tlx 
me up quick,’ be cried, ‘for I want 

It was at St. Julien In April that he to get back. By dam they got me 
was wounded. A rifle bullet penetrated °n<t «P py haad aad HI go
the back of tils head and came out at-the tcomer of his left eye. Telling of his i1’ We, “P h“ûd.and B*c_fc 
experience he said: “I was bending over k* We never saw him after-

just finished tying Up hip wound as well oLthTOmadians. They
?rom khtod" SU te,Üy 1 WaS Sh0t will irere, stop until they are dead?

“I am told that. Jdr seven weeks I Sergt Dalzell will spend Christmas
never spoke. I was pronounced by the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georae 
doctors to be deaf, dumb arid blind. I Dalzell, at Grand Manan, “and afrei' 
used to write with my finger in the that when I can pass a medical exami-
palra of the hand of one of the attend- nation I am going to join a Canadian
entg and thus tell them -what-1 wanted, unit and go back,” he said. His father

“Finally I got.tbe sight of-^piy left eye. is a former lighthouse keelW fit Grand 
The first tiling I remembered of seeing Manan and very well known there. Private James Ross, of Amherst,
h^8mvei^dllde>8SwLn^Saw &r8t. Ryer Honored. ; returned from the front yesterday, was

bcasKiç. Wbc^Lmiftily got out . residing in the west when war broke
of the hospital my brat.-fnends did not That he saw Sergt. Ryer of the 26th out. He enlisted in the 5th Western
know me, because I had gone down so battalion presented on the field of battle Cavalry and was wounded in one of the mueh œrvme he had escaped injury so
W. T „ __ _. with the D. Sj Ou medal for bravery In big engagements on the western front ^nd was recelTed ,rom

The lettm* of Lance Corporti Stew- statement made Private F. T. Baird, also of Amherst ?nly th«e dÿs
art’s head Is still paralyzed and he Is the crater fight was the statement made was wjth ^ 2gth battaUon, and Private tb»t he was then Safi
blind in the right eye. yesterday by Capt. J. W. Margeson, M. RUggie8f 0f Annapolis, and Private Pat Besides his parents be it survived by
PrussiiM’ Veritable Devils. P- P- for JLuitenburg county (N. S.) Brogan, of Sydney Mines, were both five brothers—Alfred, who is with tlie

0 „ . .. Capt. Margeson was with the 25th with the 25th battalion in France. The Siege Bsttcry oh Partridge Wand;
* . Germans he said: Nova Scotia battalion, and returned to latter was severely wounded by shrapnel Frank, Harry, Robert atid Arthur; and

The Saxons are good sports but the .cana<la to arrange certain matters in, shell. 311» five sisters—Mrs. Fred Trifts, Mrs. Frank
Prussians are veritable devils. The rap- regard to the system of the paymaster’s Brought Home. Alexander gqd î^és Lilly, Bertha and
ldity with which the enemy discovers department. He was met at St. John 7 TO g ^
the character of the troops opposite is by Mrs. Margeson and yesterday they The body of Private Meus, of the 16th He was a member of the ’Longshore-
remarkable indeed. Our regiment had jeft for their home in Bridgewater (N. battalion, was brought over from Eng- man’s Association but the last work he 
hardly been in the front trenches fifteen wbere they will spend the Christ- hind on the Pretorian. Private Meus was had been engaged In -before leaving St 
minutes when a Saxon opposite shouted mas holidays. wouqded at the battle of Langemarck John was on tire -construction of the
across:‘Say, there you bare-legged devils, Capt. Margeson stated that the only 'rod was taken to England for treatment, sugar refinery.
aren’t your knees cold?’ Back shouted a two big gffgire 0f importance to mari- where he died. The body was aecom- The news of his death came as a great 
Canadian HigMander, ‘No, our knees yme province people, happening on the P»nted by the sister of the dead soldier, shock to hie parents, who are prostrated 
aren’t cold but we’re going to make we8tem front recently, were the two who had gone to England to watch by with grief. They received a letter from 
yours hot for you in a few minutes.’ mine explosions One in front of the th® bedside of her wounded brother, him two weeks ago in wMch he said he 

“Shortly before a charge a few hours trenches of the" 26th, in which about Th® parents of the deceased came to St. would be out of the trenches In a few 
later," he continued, “we shouted out to thirty men were lost, and the other one J°hn to meet the body, which shall be days and was then to be given a month’s 
them, ’Look out now the bare legged on front of the lines held by the 26th ^ken to Paris (Ont) for interment furlough. He expected to eat his ChrUt- 
deyils are coming after you,’ and we Hew Brunswick battalion, which cost Officer» In Party. mai •finn®r in some barn, somewhere in
did go after them in good shape to be them dcarly in UTea and which lk up ^ ^ J ,, u Belgium, away from the firing line,
SUI*- , to the crater fight in #hich the battalion The payty of wounded soldiers which He was at. thq front for fourteen

Dr. Stewart had not intended to con;®, won undying fame. ™ arrived yesterday on the Pretorian wm m0nths and during-that time escaped in
to Canada, but desired to stay in Bpg- Sergt. Ryer, mentioned before, dis- “ndcr NF empmand of Captain Maiwd, .jjny. He. wag. In-the battle of Ypres end
land and receive treatment „that might tinguiahed himself on this occasion by Pther officère accompanyiM. were pap- pestubert and capoe through them with-
restore the sight of his right eye, but he carrying in several wounded comrades Margeson, Captam Monahan, of out a scratch, althepgh in a letter he had
wm ordered to Canada by the military under a murderous riffle and sheU fire. Moose Jaw; Captain McKenzie, of mentioned that- Ms companions had 
authorities. He will enter a hospital The presentation of the D. S. O. wm Moncton, and Captain Bowan, of Sher- fa]le„ uke leare8 on a tree. Prior to 
Shortly and undergo an operation to made by Brigadier General Watson in . leaving St. John-Private O’Brien wm en-
have the nerve in the right side of his the presence of many of the officers Mgh . Although the ship docked on Tuesday g^d in the Atlantic Sugar Refineries,
head connected up again, so M to re- jn command on the western front evening, the men were not disembarked wbere be enjoyed the confidence and es-
store it to a normal condition. The Canadians, he said, were recog- u"™ yesterday morning about 8_o clock. teem of his emploj),ere and the respect

attfcfato. —•« “ü Sï,ÎSi5tîeSL-,fm£:ïh&

^He left last night for Ms home In Dal- the CanadhS Unes are in Belgium. fhey wiU be dtepersed to their respective

housic, where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Capt. Margeson hM a cousin in the “°™*" t. „ ___ .  
Charles Stewart, now reside. They are 26th, Pte. SUm Wright, of Hopewell »e men ™r the maritime provinces 
not aware that their son is in Canada m and he stated that Wright m»d oveJ ,1° the^uartere prepared for
and will be gireatly surprised when-he Pte. Albert Steeves were où a short .SSï ^thete On
gets home, m he informed them that he visit to Mm only a day or so before

Wounded Four Time., Gassed Once. ^“^ted that Zl^ Mross oecu- a lunch ne»Uy- capped in tissue paper- 

Sergt George Dalzell, of Grand Manan pjed eleven days and during that time Bach parcel contained a small 
wm another New Brunswick boy who no sign of enemy submarines wm seen. Unton Jack, and as one young fellow
returned yesterday on the Pretorian from He was of the opinion that the German unwrapped Ms-parcel and found the
the western front submarines had been entirely driven out H*g he said : ‘“The old Union Jack,

Wounded four times and gassed once, Qf the Irish Sea by the British navy. boys- That’s the flag for Which we
Is the record of Sergt Dalzell. When The boys are well cared for at the have been fighting, f
the war broke out he was in far off front, and the only things that are in 
Alaska undet the Stars and Stripes. He special demand among the men are socks 
wm fishing salmon there. He had, how- and mittens without fingers. These are 
ever, served at one time in the British needed in large quantities, and he 
army and he1 immediately enlisted with claimed that gifts of these articles were 
the Royal Field Artillery. y r the most welcome that could possibly

He hM received Hip. honorable dis-1 be sent across to the Canadian boys by 
charge and hM been recommended for a their friends at home.
Distinguished Conduct Medal for hav-j “For every sheU that the" Germans 
lng remained at his post aU night long, ’ send over," he said, “onr ordres are to 
notwithstanding the fact that he wm se- send two back, and we are foUowing 
verely wounded. On that particular oc- up our orders to the letter. It to pretty 
CMion he wm a field telephone operator muddy in the trenches ■ at the present 
and was shot by a German sniper. He time, but the lads are putting up with it 
neverthless stuck to Ms post and was 
brought in by Ms comrades- in the morn
ing. For this act of heroism he wm doing of much importance on the west-

®m front for six weeks.. Then you will 
Prior to the present war he served see the preparations being made for the

big spring drive. This time we are go
ing to smash throught their lines and 
keep going, We will have the men and 
we have, any quantity of munitions.

“As for the Germane, they are pretty 
good fighters," he continued. “A few 
evenings before I left, the 7th battalion 
bombed a German trench opposite, apd 
then went over and brought in about a 
dozen of the Germans prisoners. They 
were well fed and well clothed, but said 
that they were tired of fighting. They 
were not suffering; but they claimed that 
the people in Germany were in a very 
bad condition and suffering severely for 
food and clothing.”

Capti Margeson will return to Ms bat-

A man well known to. many St. John 
people, who arrived yesterday on the 
Pretorian, wm Captain W. H. Hedges, 
of Toronto. Captain Hedges whilst in 
civil life, wm' for a few years St. John 
manager for the William Thomson Com
pany. He was attached to the 20th bat
talion of Toronto and wm through the 
battles oi.Loos and1 Dieheberf,..hrtfes.ct 
wMch were very bloody affairs- He, 
however, escaped without injury, but hM 
been invalided home on account of failing 
health. He intends to return to the front 
M soon m his health will permit him. 
He stated that the most outstanding 
thing about the Canadian troops since 
their arrival on the other side was the 
improvement in discipline. This wm to 
a large extent lacking in the first , con
tingent and, to some, extent in the second, 
out he add» that now their discipline Is 
in almost every respect equal-tp that, 
of the imperial troops.
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land.ago with the news 
e and well Wounded—Wm. A. Scott, England 

SECOND BATTAUON.
Wounded—Thomas G. Alexander, Ot

tawa; Corporal George W. Haigh, Eng
land.

Wounded, but Has Returned to Action 
—Old Stevenson, Norway.

THIRD BATTALION.
Suffering from Shock—JAS, B. FEN

WICK, HORTON POOR FARM, 
GREENWICH, HORTON (N. B.)

FOURTH BATTALION. -
Wounded—Christopher W. Hell, Hum

boldt (SmIz.)
SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Geo. Upward, England, 
SIXTEENTH BATTAUON.

Seriously Wounded—Jm. C. Robert
son, Scotland.

Wounded—Frank Thaln, Scotland. 
TWENTIETH BATTAUON.

, Killed" in Action—Gred Gibbons, Eng. 
land; David Hodge, England. '

TWENTY-FIRST BATTAUON.
Severely Wounded—Harry Sutton, 

Sand Point (Ont.)
TWENTY-FIFTH

DEAT

. FOWLER—Suddenl; 
26, at his late residenc 
Hue, Fairville, John \\ 
his wife, three sons, fa 
brothers and one sistei 

BLACK—At the Me 
Granville Ferry (N. S 
garet F., widow of I 
and mother of Mrs. H. 
years.

STEPHENS—Enten 
21st inst., after a leng 
en A. Stephens, aged i 
wife, four sons, six da 
children, 20 great-gn 
sisters and one broth 
pets pleMe copy.)

FRASER—Entered 
21st inst., after a shoi 
M.i Fraser, aged 69 yei 
ing wife, two sons aro 
mourn.

j, SINCLAIR—At Ai
f Mass., on the 21st ins1 

of her daughter, Mrs. 
widow of Archibald £ 

SPITTLE—In this 
inst., Mary, wife of J 

' McKINLAY—In th
instant/James McKini 
leaving four daughter:

HANINGTON — 
(Pa.), on Dec. 25, Se 
of Arthur H. Haning 
papers please copy).

KEELEY—At At 
county, on Dec. 23, Wi 
formerly of Drury Co 
ing -his wife, eight chi 
and one sister to moi 

HARPER—In this 
inst., William Harper 
one son and four da 
and Lynn papers pie:

SMITH—Suddenly, 
Dec. 24, Francis W. 
loving wife to mourn

&

BATTALION. 
Wounded —REGINALD COLTON, 

STBLLARTON (N. S.) 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Wounded Seriously—VAUGHAN L 

M. HENSHAW, NEW YORK CITY. 
(Twice before reported.) 

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION. 
Danygerously Wounded—Sydney L. 

Laidman, Binbrook’ (Ont.)
Wounded—PERCY s-, ADAMS, 36 

QUEEN STREET, HALIFAX- 
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded—AMOS MIT 
TER POND, HALIFAX 
FOURTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.

S

u

Private W. Wyle, Buckfleld, Queens 
county (N. S.) *

Private E. Savoie; Dalhousie.
Private R. Stewsrt. J 

, Driver G. Garnet, St. John.
Full Usd .oi Name*.

FoUowing are the officers and men who 
arrived on the Pretorian:

Captain Mainer, Winnipeg; Captain 
Amott, do.; Captain Monahan, Moose 
Jaw (Sask.); Captàiù Margeson, Otta
wa; Captain MagaSn, Toronto; Captain 
Bennett, Vancouver; Captain Hedges, 
Toronto; Captain. Child, Banff; Captain 
Mackenzie, Moncton; Lieutenant Bow- 
ness, Kensington (P. E. I.); Lieutenant 
Scott, Quebec,’ Lieutenant Spencer, Van
couver; Lieutenant Bower, Quebec; Lieu
tenant Bowen, Sherbrooke; Lieutenant 
Hutton, Brantford; Nursing Sister La- 
forte, Montreal, Sergeant Miller, Cal
gary ,- Sergeant Russell, Krugerdorf ; 
Sergeant Harper, Winnipeg; Sergçant 
Wallis, Montreal; Sergeant Murray, Lon
don (Ont); Private Macdonald, Victoria 
(B. C.); Private Von Nostrand, Toron
to; Lance-Corporal Robert Dougtos, 
Winnipeg; Private Clement Wefmore, 
Private John Wilson, Winnipeg; Pri
vate John Berry, Branbrook, British 
Columbia; Private Thomas Hammett 
Pte. J. E. BUlett, Winnipeg; Pte. Thos. 
Walker, Fort. William; Pte. J. Russell, 
Winnipeg; Pte. J. Hawison, Hamilton; 
Pte. J. T. Ross, Amherst; Pte. G. Pear
son, Toroattf; Pte. V. Bingham, Hati- 
fax; Pte. H. Wont Winnipeg; Pte. 
H. Ferry, London (Ont) ; Pte. M. Amo- 
vitch, Pte. J. N. Sanderson, Winnipeg; 
Pte. W. E, Gray, Brandon; Pte. E. J. 
Cavons, Dalhousie; Pte. T. A. Pantng- 
ton, Peterboro; Pte. J. McDonald, King
ston; Pte. J. R. North, St. John; Pte. H. 
Wolfe, Edmonton; Pte. H. Sutherland, 
McAdam Junction; Pte. Walter G wild, 
Edmonton; Pte. Fred Buckingham, Win
nipeg; Pte. Claudç Leigh, Victoria; >te. 
W. A. Scringeourv Pte. J. Gordon, To
ronto; Pte. R. J. C. Stewart, Dalhousie; 
Pte. E. Robin, R6Vetotock; Pte. J. Ho
gan, Montreal; L. Corp. W. Kean, Ham-

C^)0^
He wm particularly docile and men 

professionally fitted to judge were of 
the opinion that he would have entirely 
recovered from his mental deficiency in 
the course of a few months.

Private Scott wm an Englishman by 
birth and came to Canada five years ago. 
During that period he wm employed in 
one of the Vancouver banks, where he 
held a position of responsibility. Prior 
to the outbreak of war he suffered a 
nervous breakdown from close applica
tion to his work.

His parents are still -residing in Eng
land, but owjÊk to the strict military 
regulations heated to be returned tu the 
place from whence he enlisted.

He wm a well educated hoy, r.-flned 
In his testes, and those in attendance 
upon him at the Provincial Hospital state 
that he had a fine character.

Died of Wounds—Lance Corporal 
Henry B. Hodge, Winnipeg.

Killed In Action—Wm. I. Fulford, Sil- 
cote (Ont); Roy T. Craig, Brantford 
(Ont.); Lance Corporal Bert Tracey, 
England.
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL SUPPLY 

COLUMN.
Wounded—Corporal Malcolm D. Mac

Donald, Mattawa (Ont)

r
k guess I’ll keep 

this one as a souvenir of St John,” 
and he carefully tucked It away in 
his haversack.

1
. —X': mw coDr., Bennett formerly of Vancouver, 

wm physician in charge of the party. He 
stated in an interview that, he had been 
visited Colonel Dr. MacLarep’s hospital 
at the front He said that Dr. Mec- 
Laren wm as popular on the western 
front m he wm in St John, and that 
he wm held- in very high esteem by the 
authorities for his administrative abili
ties. The doctor wm well and seemed to 
be enjoying the life, and wm a great 
power for good among the men over 
there.

; i

i
Ottawa, Dec. 26—The following cmu- 

alties are reported:
FIRST BATTALION.

Died of Heart Disease, Dec. 8—Pri
vate Thomas James Clements, formerly 
84th battalion, Galt (Ont.)1

Slightly Wounded—Charles Eusher, 
formerly 88rd battalion. Boston (Man.) 

SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—Thomas Crawford, former

ly 88th battalion, Elpine tOnt.) ; Albert 
Benoit. Cornwall (Ont)

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Wounded — Sergeant-Major William 

Rowe Wliitten, 67 Ritchie avenue, To
ronto."
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Died df Wounds, Pec. 28—John J. 
Shannon, Leominster (Hast.) 

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
Died Dec. 26—Albert Edward Hooker. 

England. ".. .'•> ^ ■
FORTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Sergeant William E. 

Booker, England.

\

■

SPEi:

in a good natured way.
“There wtil not likely be anything Ottawa, Dec. 26—Sir Geo. 

minister of trade and commerce, 
mated in an address at the People’s 
Forum tonight that a Canadian domestic 
loan of $800,000,000 mifflit soon follow 
the recent issue of $100,000,000. Sr 
George said that Canadians would be 
called on to bear a greater shareTn the 
financing of the war.

I Owing to the urj 
\ appeals from our oven
II in the trenches for s 
j sociation has decided

I sock week” commend 
when it is hoped th: 
village throughout 

* make special efforts 
I sating socks or mol 

Our hearts are so 
■vith those who have , 

E -ehalf that this effoi
■ and fitting way to 
I | year. PleMe all do ÿ
■ ÿ special effort we hop 
p»i~socks for every mas 
ï , I itoin the maritime pr 
Wj' aWss all parcels and
■ V Comforts Association 
3 jng, comer King and 
1 W- B.

Foster,
inti-The Maritime Men.

The maritime men who were among 
the returned soldiers yesterday were m 
follows:

Patrick Brogan, Sydney Mines.
Gtinner F. D. Baird, Amherst (N. S.)
Lance-Corporal H. F. Sutherland, Mc

Adam Junction.
Private George R. North, St. John.
Private James Ross, Amherst (N. 3.) 

^-.■Private Gilford F. Haggles, Bridge
town (N. S.)

Driver H. McDonald, New Glasgow 
(N. S.)

Private George G. Long, Springfield 
(N. B.) ’

Private Vivian Brigham, Halifax.
Corporal Earl Lester, Amherst
Private Harry- Ferry, Halifax.

mentioned in despatches.

three years in the British army and took 
part in three different campaigns in 
Africa. He to well known in this dty, 
having-been employed by Puddington & 
Merritt, when they did business in 
Charlotte street. In speaking of his 
wounds, he Said: “That night when I 
lay on my back wounded. I was think
ing of St John and wondering if ^ I 
would ever get back again, and here I 
am, busted up a little but still in the 
ring.”

Sergt.' Dalzell was wounded at Ypres 
the first time. T.here he had both legs 
broken by the bursting of a shrapnel 
Shell. In speaking of the poisonous gas 
need by the Germans he said: “It Is

-0

1

FIFTY-FOURTH BATTAUON. 
Died—Geo. Henry MacLeod, Scotland.

The midnight CMualty list 
but one name, m follows:

I

i. contains

LORD STRATHOONA’S HORSE.
^ported Missing, Believed 

Killed in Action—Willis Chapman, East-
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message has recently been .received 
Mayor Michaud, of Bathurst, from 
■iilitia department, which states that 
hating rink of that town will be ac
id for the purpose of quartering 
cester county recruits. The repairs 
isary to the rink will be put into 
t at once, and the foremen for the 
rent repair jobs were decided by a 
ring. The carpenter work was se- 
1 in this manner by the George Eddy 
pany, and the plumbing by E. N. 
ts. Good progress has already been 
e on the work.
Mts to Gloucester County.
le following are thè names of the ,j 
m recruits that offered and.were ac- 
ed for overseas serviceilSsb week in 
lester county: ,:oii
sorge Boudreau, Peti<rjtocher. 
iter J. Goughian, Bathurst, 
hn Graham, Bathurst, 
eorge McNulty, Rexton. 
rthur Duguay, Caraquet
KZi æt- ,
rthur J. Godin, Misonette irfjjt' *
medee Gkaisson, Pigeon Hill.
«jor Albert, Caraquet. . 
rank fc. Brideau, Bathurst 
Nra Peignstm,- Weft Batiraret.—\
a England With 55th.
i a letter to .his wife in Fredericton 
; John E. Maze rail, of the 56th Bat
in, states that he js now at Bram- 
:t Camp, andfe in the best of health. 
• members of *A” and “B” companies 
the 56th were given a leave of six 
B recently to visit London.
k County Boy StejiHUp.
cgimental Q. M. Serpr™ Charles B. 
ir, of St. Mary’s, who - enlisted in 
dericton as a private during August, 
l. in the first contingent, has been 
ited a commission as lieutenant with 
18th RogjU Montreal Highlanders 

talion.
Is promotions have come to him 
dily since he donned the khaki. He 
made a sergeant while at Valcartier 

1 the 12th Battalion and went to Eng- 
l with the unit. He soon became 
rtermaster sergeant, a post which he 
d with great efficiency during last
ter.
arly last spring he volunteered to go 
Prance with a draft from the 18th 
talion, and in his eageméss to get 
the firing line gave up his quarter- 
ter sergeant stripes and went as a 
ate. He was sent to the 18th Bet- 
m and again started to win promo- 

in his new unit, so that it wasn’t 
f long before he again assumed the 
es of quartermaster sergeant With 
18th Battalion, a position which he 
held for several months past now.

fc to tiie Trenches.
Writing to his father, W. F. Taylor, 
teral Storekeeper of the L C. R. at 
icton, his son, Capt. Geo. O. Taylor, 
)., who Is with the 5th Brigade, 
led that he had returned to the front 
r having been wounded in the right 

by shrapnel, Capt Taylor was 
ck by the pieces of the exploding 
pad shell whilst attending to a 
trade who had been wounded. He 
i: native of Hillsboro, and is wdl 
wn in many parts of the provtoqg 
few Brunswick.
1-Footed Brigade’s Writing,
.. B. Brewer, of Burtts Corner, is in 
ipt of an interesting letter from Ms 
Private Alfred Brewer of the Kttl 

talion, written 
Uce.” j
ited a runner for his compati^ which 
ns that he is doing duty as a sd^qt. 
lis letter he tells of the explqefcffiPS*,: 
erman shell in the trench near where 
vas standing. It killed one man and 
mded five, Private Brewer's side 
cer being one of the latter. Private 
wer states that the trenches • are 
ded with water and he adds, It is 
it fun dodging bullets.” 
ewcastle, Dec. 28—A recruiting meet- 
•was held in the Foresters’ Hall, Nel- 
, last night, the speakers being A. 
Davidson, Capt. A. L. Barry of the 
id, Hon. John Morrissy, and the 
Irman, Ex-councillor Thos. W. Flett 
i recruits who volunteered were 
hur MacFariane and Edmund Good-

“somewheie. ‘ to
Private Brewer ha»4M*ÉNW”

Ft

Tie following have been sworn to for 
132nd: Dec. 22, Wm. Higgins and 

•bert Lasky; Dec. 23, Wm. Brans- 
I, Ernest Cameron and James Hell
ion, all of Douglastown. 
rederieton, N.B., Dec. 28—(Special)— 
inds in this city have received word 
t Capt. Joseph P. McPeake, pq 
iter of the 12th Reserve Battalion 
mcliffe, had received a staff appon.- >r, 
it in France and probably is there 
r. Capt. McPeake was adjutant 
,71st York Regiment. When flrsL$ 
to England he was on the staff 
6th Highland Brigade, C-EJL
■■■■■■■■ ...........H
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MARINE JOURNAL P
K»T OF ST JOHN.

Arrived. ’
1 .Dec»..

AGENTS WANTED

for
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 

t? secure three or

Browne'S;

uni « Kiia r /

men
; V", I

at present,, N 
four good men to rep 
and general agents. The special ini 
taken in the fruit-growing- busiftCs 
New Brunswick offers exceptional 
portunitles for men of. enterprise, 
offer a permanent 
pay to the right men. Stone.& 1 
ton, Torontts Ont,

'

bSS

' ■ — 1 nursaay, Rcc 23.
R WhFa|ta 2’603,LTudor’ Sydncy* 

Friday, Dec 24. 
Schr W B & W L Tuck, 895, Haley 

New York, Â J Gregory, 'coal.
Sunday, Dec 26.

Stmr Metagama, 7,655, Webster, from 
British port, passengers and malls.

IS f
■X

Monday, Dec- 27.
The C. P- R. liner Metagama arrived 

last night bearing 1ST cabin passengers 
and 260 third class passengers. Promin
ent on the passenger list" were the re
turned soldiers of différent Canadian 
units. ‘ :

The big ship docked about 580 o’clock 
and those who were desirous of continu
ing their journey to the westward were 
accommodated by a special train which 
pulled out as soon gs all the passengers, 
had debarked.

The Metagama brought a large quant
ity of mall and freight. She also con
veyed the body of the late Mrs. Thomas 
B. Kenny of Halifax, whose husband was 
the late president of the Royal Bank of 
tianada. Mrs. Kenny died in Great 
Messenden, England, on December 4. 
The body was met at the boat by her 
two sons, and taken in charge by Ï 
& Sons, local undertakers. The 
will be shipped to Halifax tomorrow for 
interment ■ . • 1

Nursing Sister Miss Grace Kaye, of 
Moncton, but who lived for a consider
able length of time in the city of St. 
John, was also n pafsenger on the Meta
gama. She had been at the Dardanelles 
in the service of king and country and

New York, Dec 22—Ard, str" Patrie, By the will of the late Hon. Joseph-1 had been invalided home. Whilst in tiie 
Naples. V„„. Mathieson, of L’Ardoise, Cape Breton, city she is thegûest of Miss Alice Stead-

Civita Veechia, Italy, Dec 21—Sid,' the handsome sum of $15,000 has been mag, 1$1 Germain street 
■ a, Abbott, Hampton Roads, left to the Halifax Presbyterian College The St. John peojflé afcoa 

£T~t Stiff t to form part of the endowment fund" of 
, .*v—«.5 I ., , , ; , .4 noston, Dec 2d—Sid, séhs ’ Seth W that institution. No college of our

W^ANTEp—Seebnd class female teach- Soifth, gt- Stephen "(NB); Arthur J. church has a longer or worthier record, 
er, Distnct lNo. 18, Parish John- Parker, Plympton. * % - and none is. rendering better service to

8ton, Queens Çrtmty, N. B. Apply, Boothbay. Harbor, Dec 20—Art, schs the church than is Pine Hill, as it Is 
stating sal^y, J.|Eben Perry, secretary, johll BracewCll, Calais; Samuel Cast- popularly designated.

Finch, Liverpool; sch Quetay, St John large quantity of liquor that has accU- 
(NB), for Boston.» ■ ; mulated through the recent seizures by

Cld, Dec 20—Str Cape Breton, Inspector John B. Jones still remains a 
Holmes, Sydney. f. problem. Mo#e than $l,qp0 worth of

Vineyard Haven, Dec 20—Sid, sch liquor is now ptied up in the warehouse 
'Emily F Northern, Nantucket. of J. H. Poole A Son, Water street. It

New York, Dec 23—Ard, gtrs Rotter- is said, that there" is no legal provision 
dam, Rotterdam; San Gigliemo, Naples, for Its destruction and it Is intimated 

Copenhagen, Dec 28—Ard, atr Freder- that an order-from the police magia- 
ibk III, New York. , teste must he secured before any course

# Cadis, Dec 28—Ard, str Buenos Ayres, is aathoriicà.
New York. Inspector Jones made another seisure

City Island, Dec 21—Passed, strs a few days ago in the I. C. R. freight 
Glenmount, Chicoutimi (Qne), for New shed- - A large quantity of liquor was 
York; Oruro, Halifax (NS), for New- consigned under the guise of other mer- 
ark; schr Itaska, Lunenburg " (NS), for chandise to Chatham. The consignment 
New York. - valued, it is said, at $75, was confiscated

New York, Dec 21—Cld, schr Eddie gnd was taken to increase the stores at 
Theriault, Einck, Halifax; tug Gypsum the Water street warehouse,1 
King, Coburn," Spencers Island (NS).

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 21—Ard, schr 
W E & W L Tuck, New York for St 
John.

Portland, Dec 21—Ard, schr Freddie 
Eaton, Calais for New York.

Sid Dec'21, At Cape Breton, Sidney
(<ddDec 21,

Rotterdam.
' New York, Dec 26—Ard, stmr Stock- 
, holm, Gothenburg.

Boothbay Harbor. Dec 21—Ard, schrs 
W E & W L Tuck, New York for St 
John; James Young, do for Cédais; Ma
bel Goss, Sulivan, for Boston.

Sid—Schrs Càtawàmteak (from Rock- 
port), Boston; John Bracewell (from 
Calais), do; Samuel Castner. Jr (from
a sLMiHNi
do), Sag Harbor; Alice Wentworth 
(from Boston), Westport;, Mattie "J Ai
les (from St George). NorwaHt , ^

-City Island, Dec 21—smith, 
schrs Spartel, Dennysville vU/ Mystic 
(Conn); Daisy Farlin, Georgetown (Me) 
for Wilmington (Del); Hortensia, Ma- 
chias; Sullivan -Sawin, Portsmouth.

Portland, Dec 21—Ard, schrs Freddie 
Eaton, Calais for New York; Rebecca 
G Weldin, Calais for do.

Sid—Schr Rebecca G Whiddin, Catos 
for do. '

Vineyard Hâven, Mass, Dec 26—Ard, 
schr Emma McAdam, Calais for New 
York. J .

Vineyard HavCh, Mass, Dec 22—Ard, 
schr Emma McAdam, Calais for N<
York.. ï .*
- Gloucester, Mass, Dec 22—Ard, schr 
Lucille (Br), New York for St John.

FB. W, Sherwood, a native of Kings 
county (N. B.), has been promoted to 
assistant accountant in the house of 
common at Ottawa, from the auditor 
general’s branch.

Thomas Wilson, a sailor in the Brit- 
osh navy, who came here Sunday en 
route to Bermuda to join H. M. S. Cae
sar, fell into the hold of the steamship 
Metagama Sunday afternoon and his 
back was broken. He was rushed to the 
General Public Hospital

Mrs. Leon Carry, whose husband1 was 
killed at the front a short time ago, has 
returned to Montreal from England. 
Her" parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McKean 
formerly of Aniherst, have also returned 
from England.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY OCNPIHE.
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1SPHERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
in New Brunswiclff We want re

liable Agents' now in every unrepresent
ed district. Fay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nusery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf.
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NKCstALOIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE,
Charm lammCmmîm] and <mm.

CANADIAN PORTS.
•sum era*Partsboro, Dec 28—Ard, tug Chester, 

Munro, and J B King Co’s barge No 
28, Pratt, Windsor; tern schr Samuel B 
.Hubard, Kerr, Windsor; Bluenose, Tow
er, St John, to load lumber for J New
ton Pugsley; sçhr Rolfe, Rowe, St John,- 
wtth merchandise. i

Cld—"Dig Chester 
" Windsor with coat

'ED—First class teacher for 
ool District No. 4, Parish of 
tfanan. Apply, stating salary 

ancUeifperience; Scott D. Guptill, Secre
tary to Trustees. Grand, Harbour, N. B.
AXTANTED—Secoed or third class fe- 

male teacher for School District No- 
2, Parishes of Aberdeen and Kent, Cer- 
lèton county. (District rated prior.) Ap
ply, stating salary, to K. McIntosh Ken
neth, Glassville, R. F. D., Carieton Coun- 
HrillkMH 6 84841-12-29

r. us.4 I.
88.

G

f Jf <and barge No 28,

Liverpool, Dec 28—Ard, stmr Hugh 
D, Nickerson, Yarmouth. " -

Dr. W. F. Roberts, coroner, has de
cided to bold formal inquiry Into the 
death of Mrs. Mary Spittle, wife of John 
Spittle, who died in the General Public 
Hospital on Wednesday, and also Into 
the death of May Littlefield, who died 
about the same time as result of injuries 
from an automobile accident in King

Brenan - i«F.body Murray M. Baird. 
Rhodes Scholar, Has 

Brilliant, Career

v Class III.—Lynch.
Senior reinforced concrete.—Class I.—, 
Mooney, Flood, Turner.

Class II.—Lynch.
Junior hydraulics.—Class I.—McGib- . 

bon, Edgecombe, MacDonald.
Class II.—(Mfllidge, Miller), Oldham, 

Moore.
Class III.—Armstrong,,Gibson.
Junior applied mechanics.—Class I.— 

Edgecombe, McGibbon, MacDonald.
Class II.—Moore, Oldham.
Junior railway construction.—Class I. 

—MacDonald, Gibson (Edgecombe, Mil- 
lldge).

Class II.—-Armstrong, Miller.
Class III.—Brewer.
Junior materials and foundations.— 

Class I.—(Gibson, Miller), MiUldge, 
Edgecombe.

Class II.—MacDonald, Brewer.
. Class III.—Armstrong.

Junior Drawing.—Class I.—(MacDon
ald, Edgecombe), Miller, Miiiidge.

Junior Theses.—Class I.—Edgecombe; 
MacDonald, Miller.

Class II.—Armstrong, Miiiidge. 
Sophomore Surveying.—Class I.—Mc- 

William, Barnett, Camey, Whittaker, 
Class IL—Burgess, Christie, McAllis- ,

THE U. N, BBRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, Dec 17—Ard previous, schr 

M A Belliveau, Belliveau Cove, (Al
phonse Belliveau lost overboard).

FOREIGN JORTS.

ty.
I

FOR SALK PISS LISPS"D'ARM for site; three miles from 
Bellisle stat bn. Apply, Elnathen 

Benson, Shaiinorj post office. Queens Cri.
;

TEACH rd the Meta- The following is a copy of the pass 
gama were Mrs. J. McPhee, Miss C. Me- lists of the recent terminal examination 
Phee, Master B. McPhee, Mrs. White, at the University of New Brunswick:— 
F- W. Sumner, of Moncton, agent-general Junior and Senior Greek—Class I— 
for New Brunswick in London also ar- Baird, Kelley, C. R. Smith, Wallace, 
rived and took the special train for his Bridges, WiUet. 
home at once. Class II.—Vanwart.

Among the New Brunswick officers re- Sophomore Greek—Class I.—Gilbert,- 
turned was Captain Bennett, 'of the Bridges, Miss Scott, McIntosh.
Prinçess Patricias Light Infantry. He Class lit-—Bennett. >" . ,
joined the Princess Pats whilst he was Freshman Greek—Class I—L. JP.
resident in Edmonton, but the place of Smith, C. G. Smith. ■ . < - :
his nativity is Hopewell" Cape (N. B.) Junior ends Senior Latin—Class I.— 

The most important of the Nova Sco- (Baird, McMonagle), Wallace, 
tian officers on board the Metagama was (C. R. Smith, Wlllet), Kelley,
Major J. G. McKenzie. He was attached Miss Bliss, Miss Ethel Thurrottl (Miss 
to the 25th Neva Scotia Battalion and Anderson, Miss Greene), Fraser, Miss' ' 
has seen some very severe service. He Ella Thurrott, (Miss Gregory, Trecart- 
is invalided home, having had his spine
seriously injured in a mine explosion in Class II—Kitchen, VanWart, Miss
front of the lines held by the 26th, to Gorman.- 
whlch many lives weie lost 

Another Nova Scotia'officer who .was 
intimately acquainted with several St.
John boy's and who arrived on the Meta- 
fama was Captain Fletcher Pickles Of 
farmouth. Captain Pickles was con

nected with the- First Canadian Divi
sional Artillery, arid to use his own 
words: V "About three-quarters of my 
own men were St. John boys. They are 
great fighters every o*e of them, without W-rds.

"a single exception.” " : '-jJ

ni -i
i

CVANT]
er, School 

of Springfield. 
Thomas Tong, 
(N. B.)

ad class female teach- 
istrict No. 6, Parish 
pply, stating salary. 
:warton, King’s Co. 

85154-1-4. Bridges,
Gilbert,«

We wish to thank the public 
•tor their continued patronage 

z and to mtimale that our new 
i jterm begins N|!onday, Jr.nu- 
\i jar, third. I * '

en, Turner.)Vi ter. «
Class H.—Bruce, Saunders.
Sophomore Mapping.—Glass I.—Mc- 

William, Carney (Bruce, McAllister, 
Whittaker), (Burgess, Barnet).

Class IÎ.—Saunders, Crandall, Christie. 
Sophomore Engineering Theses.—Class 

1.—Whittaker,
Class IL—Barnett, Burgess, McAjlis-

Sophomore Latin.-^Class L—Miss 
Scott, McIntosh, Miss Chestnut, - Miss 
Davis, Bridges.

Class H—(Miss Anderson, Miss Rob
inson), Miss Rundle, Miss Millet.

Freshman Latin—Class I.—Miss -41c- 
Monagle, L. P. Smith, Somers, Miss 
Trueman, Kilbum, (Miss VanWart, C. 
G. Smith).

Class II—Bishqp, Miss Loggie, Rieh-

%
-

ter.y A recent letter from Pte. Spurgeon 
Tompkins, of Hartland, who is over in 
England with one of the Canadian over
seas units, has the following interesting 
extract: i . . .

“I wish you could see some of the 
tin and plumbing shops over hefçi Girls 
work to them. I was to some of them 
today. It was fun watching the girls 
soldering. The woman and girls do aU 
the work over here. You will see them 
driving street cars and cabs and no mat
ter what kind of a shop or store you go 

is done by the women, 
mm here except what are 

in uniform. I was in a blacksmith shop 
today. It was run by an old màn and 
his two daughters were helping him. I 
tplb you they could: tack a1 shoe,<*'?•' 
horse just as good as anybody, v

Senior Lumbering.—Class I.—Jones, 
Bums, Webb, Maimann.

Class II.—HaiL
Senior Forest Valuation.—Class I.— 

Jones, Burns, Webb, Maimann. .
Class H.—Hall.
Senior forest valuation.—Class L— 

Jones, Bums. —
Class H.—Webb, Hall.
Class HI.—Maimann. = V .
Senior topographical su - — 1 - ™ 

I.-rJoncs, H*ll, Maimann, Bn
Senior technology.—Class 

Webb, Jones, Maimann. hi: ;
Class H.—Hall. <
Senior mill reports.—Class L—Webb, 

Jones, Maimann, Bums.
Class II.—Hall, i
Junior dendrology.—Class 1.—Gibson, 

Miller.
Class H.—Miiiidge, Armstrong.

L MURRAY-MeG. BAIRD.
Murray MçG Baird, who 

announced, 16 the Rhodes 
yeâr from U. N. B., is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Baird, of Fredericton. He is. 
a member of the senior class and was 
elected out of four candidates.

Class H—McWilliams, Saunders, Bur- The new Rhodes scholar is a native of 
gess. Miss Davis, Miss Anderson, Miss Salmon Creek, Queens county. With his 
Chestnut. family he removed to Fredericton in

Class HI,—(Caldwell, Bridges), Miss 1908 and since that time has attended
;ation Yi-eshman Mathematics.—Class I—L. ericton High school and the’university 
uding p. Smith, Taylor, (Miss Stephenson, of New Brunswick. He gave evidences 

àpd Kilbum), Miss Loggie, Puddington, of an excellent scholarship while at High
;land, Somers, Addison, (Carter, Hebert), Miss school .among other honors winning the 

‘ McMonagle, McFhtUffierflttteA’r *!?><.“ prize for highest * general standing on 
Class 'U.—(Miss Trueman, Miss Van- graduation. At the University of New 

Wart, (Maxwell, Main), Bishop, (Rich- Brunswick he also distinguished himself.
ards, Wills), Mowat, C. G. Smith. During his course he won the William . , .__,______ .. -

Class HL-Kitchen. » - Crocket memorial prise, the Wtonof J™**
Junior and Senior History.—Class I.— scholarship and the alumni gold medal. M u ** , Armstrong, Brewer,

Miss Bliss, Cronkite, Bridges, (Miss In addition to showing the marks of “‘Dson.
Gorman, Miss Gregory), Miss Gale, Em- a good student, he .has been prominent d"n],or SËIîÆ I—MiUer, 
ersen. in various branches of college activities. MUlidge, Armstrong, Gibson.

Class H.—VanWart, Creaghan. He played forward on the Rugby team “• °5ewe^' L*. _. TT
Freshman History—-Class I.—Kilbum, 0f 1915 and in 1914 was substitute on the _ Sophomore forest botany. Class IL 

Miss McMonagle, L. P. Smith, Miss team which won the intercollegiatecham- Crandall, Clmstie. .
Trueman. plonship. He also was a member of the oleotiical engineertnjp-jCtoas L

Class II.—Somers, C. G. Smith, Miss lebating teâm last year. He is art editor MacLiean. tds, «gV ni b
VanWart, Bishop. 0f the University Monthly and is, prom- gtef ^-Baxter.

Class III.—Hebert, Maxwell, Addi- i„e„t to Y. M. C. A. work. Mr Baird Senior electrical engmeerinrtoborytory-. 
son, (Miss Stephenson, Carter), (Miss je being warmly congratulated. He will I^-MacL<m, Baxter,,
Loggie, Richards.) take up residerice at Oxford next Sep- physics.-Clsss I.-MacLean,

Junior and Senior EngUsh—Class I.— tember. Gilbert.
McMonagle, Baird,_ Miss Isabel Bliss, Albert C. Balrd, a.brother, led the U. Class Il.-Mooney, Baxter, Flood.
MacLaren, Miss Ella Thurrott, Miss y g, class last year and is now pro- Class III.— Turner. ,
Gregory, Cronkite, Miss Gorman, Miss fcssor ofphysics in the Kansas State Junior physics.—Class I.—McGibbon, 
Greene (Miss Ethel Thurrott, N. E. Agricultural College. His sister, Edna, Turner,. MacLaren.
Smith). was studying music to Germany at the Class H.—Moore, Oldham.

Class H.—(Miss Helen BHss, Haines), outbreak of war but managed to get out Çlass HI.—MacDonald.
MoKnight. the country. ”*’1$ & Junior electrical engineering labora-

Sophomore English.—Class I.—Mias Mr 3^,5 js the third Rhodes scholar tory.—a ass I.—McGibbon, Moore, Old-
(Contmued from page 5.) Chestnut, Miss Anderson, (McIntosh, to be ^ from Fredericton. The others ham.

property could be obtained and misre- Whittaker), Mbs Scott, Camey. - were Rev. L, Ralph Sherman and Prof. Sophomore physics.—Class I.—Mcln-
3resented the facts in order to make this Class ÎI—BametL Miss DaviS, Miss j Arthur y3tey. Arthur N. Cartermow tosh (Bamett, Bennett), McWilUam.
“rake-off,” as it is called, for himself. Robinson, Miss Miller, Crandÿl, Me- Scrvjn„ jn France, and the laist scholar Class IL—Whittaker, Mbs Chestnut,

Mr. Gilchrist, the secretary of the William, (Brace Caldwell), Bridges. - by U. N B attended Fredericton Bridges, Burgess, McAUister.
board, in hb- evidence, stated that he Class III.—Snodgrass, (Mbs Runflle, po-i. school for a time Class IH.—Camey, Brace, Miss Scott,
thought the Royal Bank of Canada own- McAllbter), Saunders. e Snodgrass (Miss Davis, Mbs Robinson).
ed the property to question and that he Freshman English—Class I.—Taylor, , — - . • 1 ,y—1 ---- r- - 1 — — - Sopomore physics laboratory.—Class I.
expected that the bank would-convey Miss Trueman, (Miss McMonagle, LTF. . .. ^ —Bamett, Turner, Camey, Bennett, Bur-
the property to the board; instead of this Smith), (Carter, C. G. Smith), (Miss man, (McGibbon, VanWart), (Miss g^gs. - ^
bring done, Mr. Stewart arranged witit VanWart, Addison), ‘Kilbum, WUti), Gregory, M. B. Smith), Edgecombe; c,ags n.—McWilliam, Bruce, Saunders,
the bank to convey the land to him so (Mowat, Bishop.) - MiUer. • - McAllister, Snodgrass,
as to put him in a position to obtain for - Class IL—Richards, Miss Loggie, (He- ^Class IIL—Moore, Haines, Miiiidge, Senior machine design.—Class/ I.—
himself personally the difference between bert, Mbs Stephenson), Somers, McFar- MacDonald, Gibson.^_______  _ _ "MacLean, Baxter.
what the board thought Was the actual lane, Main, Maxwell, Eagles, Dewar. Freshman Chemistry—Class I. L P. Junior machine design.—Class I.—
price of the property and the amount Junior aiid Senior French—Class I.— Taylor, Mbs McMonagle, Miss Moore, McGibbon, Oldham,
which the bank was willing to take for McMonagle, Inches, (Mb* Isabel BHss, VanWart. / Senior mechanics of materials.—Class
it. 1 MacLaren), Mbs EH. Thnrrdtt, Mbs Class He-KUbum, C. 41 Smith, Mbs MSoney.

In my judgment, Mr. Stewart’s con- Ethel Anderson, (Mbs Greene, Turner.) Loggu;, Soipers. . Class II.—MacLean, Lynch,
duct throughout this transaction was re- Class H—(Mbs Ethel .Thurrott, Fras- Class HI.—Adtoson, (Carter, Mowat), m.—Baxter, Turner,
prehenslble and altogether unworthy of er), (Mbs Gorman, Trecarten), Me- ,rueI?an’ F“ddl08ton- . Sopomore mechanics of materials.—
a man occupying the position of a public Knight, Mbs Gregory, Mbs Helen Bibs, Senior Economics Class I.—Gilbert, C1 j—McWilliam, Bamett, Camey
representative. Haines. , Baird, Cronkite (Emeraon, Inches, Wai- (Bmgess,’McAUister).

Sophomore ^encb-Class L—Miss lace), Porter, .Miss Anderson, Mbs Bibs, QmT II—Saunders, Whittaker. 
Anderson, Mbs Davb, Mbs MiUer, Mbs Mim Gale. CJass m.—Bruce, CrandaU, Christie.

!EFtn-Ban,ett-Mcwimam'wMt' w^a^sto^x
c^S,”elu,™?i-cu.. 1.—Mi„ SteÆËÆ"nm,K tTm "■
Trueman, Taylor, Mbs McMonagle. Èlass IL—Miss Greene, Mbs Gorman T„™ r ;„nd spnior crimes —Class I—

Class II—(Carter, Miss Leggie, Mbs (VanWart, Creaghan), Armstrong. “eUeT ln<^s C R Snüth.
VanVart, Mbs Stephenson), KUbum. Sopomore logic.-aass I—Miss Chest- CmnMte, KeUey, Inroes, L. n^amite

Class HI—(Main, McWilUam, Somers, nut, Mbs Scott, Snodgrass, McIntosh, cSh p-er Britea P^T
Puddington.) Caldwell, Mbs Robinson, Bennett, FOrter" .

Junior and Senior German—Class I— Bridges. , , ' hil hv —Class I—KeUevEC^nh-M E^Smith " Miss^Anderson.'53 ^ DaTl,> Mbs”1 B.i^CP R Smith,L

Sophomore German—Class I—Mbs Class HI—Miss MUler. ®rldses' ^™an’ ^‘gs ThnmVt,
Chestout. , ^ Senior applied mechanics—Class I- Turner (Miss Greene, Mbs Thurrott,

Class HI.—Saunders, Bums, Baxter, McLean, Turner. MrL (VanWart. Fraser)
Freshman German-Class H—Mbs Class II—Mooney. Flood. Class IL-Halnes (VanWart, Fraser),

Loggie. Class IH—Lynch. McXnlght. f, , _
Junior and Senior Geology.—Class I. Senior structures.—Class I.—Flood, Class nI" Creaghan.

—(GUbert, Emerson), Wallace, Mbs Mooney.
Anderson, Mbs Thurrott, McMonagle, Class H.—-Baxter, MacLean.
McDonald, Edgecombe. Class IH.—Turner.

Class IL—(Armstrong, Gibson), Mfll- Senior designing.—Class £—MacLean 
er, MiUldge. (Baxter, Mooney), Flood Lynch.

Junior Anatomy—Class I—KeUey, class IT.—Turner.
(M. E. Smith, MacLaren), Mbs Thqp- Senior sewerage and public water sup- 
rott, VanWart, Bridges, Haines, Mbs ply._Class I—Flood (Maimann, Jones),
Greene, (C. R. Smith, Fraser), Turner, Hall, Mooney, Bums.
Creaghan. class II—Webb, Turner.

Class II—McKnight.
Sophomore Zoology—Class I.—Miss 

Chestnut, McIntosh, Mbs Scott, (Mbs 
Anderson, Mbs Rnndle), Mbs Miller,
Bennett, Snodgrass.

Class II.—Bridges, Caldwell, Miss 
Robinson, Mbs Davis.

Freshman Botany.—Class I—L. P 
Smith, Kilbum, Taylor, Somers, Miss 
VeaWart, C. G. Smith, (Miss McMon
agle, Mbs Stephenson), Bbhop, Pad
dington,- Miss Loggie, Addison, (Carter,
Mbs Trueman),

Class H.—Mato, WiUs, Dewar, Mowat,
Maxwell, Richards, McFariane, Eagles.

Junior Chembtrÿ.—Class L—(Kdley,
MacLaren), C. R. Smith, Bridges, Miss 
Bliss, Miss Greene, Turner, WUlet,
Fraser. •.

Class U—Miss Thurrott, Mbs, Gor- 
4

S< KERR, Principal Class HI—(Hebert, Maxwell), Mbs 
Stephenson, Addbon, Mowat.

Sophomore Mathematics.—Class L— 
-.Miss Scott, Bamett, Miss Robinson, 
Snodgrass, Gainey, Miss Bundle, Ben-
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:, Bciftt. Despatches. _,rStair12»
London, Dec. 83—After two days in- 

quiry in the magistrates court, Lieut 
Geo. Coderre, of Sherbrooke,' Quebec, 
41st battalion, was today committed to 
stand trial for the murder of Sergt.. 
Ozanne, of the 9th Modnted Rifles. 
During the inquiry not a question was 
asked by counsel for the defence.

Washington, Déc. 22—The United 
States will not argue with- Austria any 
points involved in the sinking of the 
Ancona. In the second American note 
to the Vienna government;, made public 
by the state department today, when it 
was delivered to the Austrian foreign' 
minbter, Count Von Buriafi, in Vien
na, this government states that it must 
“renew the definite but respectful de
mands made in its communication of the 
sixth of December.”

London, Dec. 22—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—The Hampshire county police are 

investigating the mysterious disap
pearance of à Canadian soldier from 
Bradishott Camp, and it b possible that 
the case may have an intimate connec
tion with the murder of Sergeant Osan- 
ne, with which Lieutenant George Cod- 
erte ’of Sherbrooke, is charged. At the 
Ozanne inquest, the orderly Keller testi
fied that Codèrre used these words: 
""Don’t speak, Joe;. I have j.ust kiUed a 
man. I kiUed that man because there 
was only him that saw me kill Assom
mer, a man I "was afraid to pass a-court 
martiaL"

Vancouver, B. C-, Dec. 28—The Em
press of Japan, which arrived last night, 
brought the largest silk cargo that has 
ever come to Vancouver.. It consbted of 
more than 4,000 bales, valued at mare 
than $2,200,000. The shipment was sent 
east aboard a special train.

Many mementos of its action against 
the Emden were "brought, aboard the 
Empress- Two compasses of the Ger
man warship wertrtthe moat Important 
àrttetes saved. V

1
TARDIMAN—On December 28, to 

Mr. and, Mrs. Frank J. Hardiman, a 
daughter.

X J
u4.S5 years of age

and had been in,. ('.j..;:-!. aijqut ten 
years. He haj woi*ti&.*gi' se. e:ul farm
ers in thb vicinity arid was for a short 
time employed by the I. C,, R. |*p 
section man. About a year ago he con
tracted blood poisoning to the right hand 
which was amputated to the St. John 
hospital. Coroner Wallace has empan
elled a jury and an fnijttest Will he held 
tomorrow at 2 o’clock.

1
as a

.DEATHS

FOWLER—Suddenly, on Sunday, Dec. 
26, at hb late residence, 58 Church ave
nue,, Fairville, John W, Fowler, leaving 
his.-wife, three sons, four daughters, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

BLACK—At the Methodist Parsonage, 
Granville Ferry (N. S.), Dec. 90, Mar-> 
garet F-, widow of George M. Black 
and mother of Mrs. H.. J. Indoe, aged 81 
years.

STEPHEN S—-Entered into rest on the 
21st tost., after a lengthy illness, Steph
en A, Stephens, aged 69 years, leaving a 
wife, four sons, six daughters, 77 grand
children, 20 great-grandchildren, four 
sisters and one brother. .(Boston pa
pers, please copy.)

FRASER—Entered into rest on the 
21st tost., after a short illness, WiUiam 
M. Fraser, aged 69 yearSx-lenviag a lov
ing wife, two sons and one daughter to 

"1 mourn. ' it : 1. . im
L SINCLAIR-At Aldington Heights,

*■ Mass., on the 21st inst^ at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Bray, Jane, 

- widow of Archibald Sinclair.
SPITTLE—In this city, on the 21st 

Inst, Mary, wife of John Spittle.
McKINLAY—In this city, on the 24th 

instant, James McKinlay, aged 81 years, 
leaving four daughters to mourn.

HANINGTON — At Philadelphia 
(Pa.), on Dec. 25, Susan, beloved wife 
of Arthur H. Hanington. (Fredericton 
papers please copy).

KEELEY—At Athol, Restigouche 
county,-on Dec. 28, WiUiam John Keeley, 
formerly of Drury Çove, St. John, leav- 
ing-his wife, eight children, one brother 
and one sister to monm.

HARPER—In this city, on the 25th 
Inst, William Harper, leaving his wife, 
one son an^ four daughters. (Boston 
and Lynn/papers please copy)j

SMITH—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Dec. 24, Francis W, Smith, leaving a 
loving wife to mourn.

tw
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FURTHER EVIDENCE
OF WRONG DOING

If
N. B. Nurse Tells of Hun Methods.
In a reoent letter to friend in Hart- 

land, Miss Ethel Boyer, of that place, 
tells of her experiences "somewhere In 
France," as foUows:

The cold seems to agree with every 
person here. T never Save a cold and 
when you think of living out doors aU 
the time night and day it ,b wonder
ful, when" I think of those fearful bights 
such high winds and rato. I pinned my 
dress up bloomer fashion, robber boots 
and raincoat and hat, and away I would 
gp With my Uttie lantern from one tent 
to another; mud above my anklts, btil 
somehow we were awfully well and happy 
through it all. Would go info my tent 
dark and cold, light my candle and oU 
stove, crawl into bed and feel like a 
million doUars.

Just think, we are only thirty-five 
miles from the firing line, where the fir
ing is heard quite plainly I

I have met such charming people here- 
One lady whose husband , and son were 
held prisoners by the Germans for twelve 
months—just released in September.
They have showed us pictures of the 
camp where they were and such interest
ing things. The plate they were given 
to eat off was a slab of wqod with a 
wooden spoon, arid such awful food.
They said they would • have starved to 

not been for the food.Mrs»,
Bouman—the wife—sent twice a week. Philadelphia, Dec. 28—The death rate 
They lived to what was once a stable, from the epidemic of la grippe, now 
five men to a stall. Had straw for a bed sweeping the state, has been so high that 
that hàd been used by other persons, Sainuel C- Dixon, state health commis- 
ftlled with aU sorts of dirt. For their sioner; issued a statement at Harrisburg 
Christmas dinner, one cigar and a bottle tonight calling attention to the serlous- 
of beer; The soup was aU gone when D,*ss of the situation, and cautioning the 
they went for their share-.' The keeper PubUc that if thé disease is to be avoid- 
said, “Wait and I wiU wash out the pot, ed “sacrifices must be made.” 
you can have that” They declined with ■ “Keep out of crowded places,” Dr. 
thanks. Dixon says, “as one person having the

They-were'to soUtary confinement for fftiPP6 may give -it to a carload of pas- 
five days, which was dreadful, they say. sengers.”
The Germaiis used to spitnpn them 
they passed" by. They were living to 
Germany whfcp war was declared and 
were put on the streets with their trunks.
Could not get any one to take them in.
It is awful to hear them teU of their ex
periences—such very nice people, too.

Miss Boyer is attached to No. 5 Cana
dian General Hospital, C. E. F.
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Good-bye to Slumber.

“Is insomnia cateMngt” . 
“When the baby has it.”

•JS

1
-

death had it

You Cannot Afford 
to Go Around in 
Wet, Cold Feet

v

i

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
»

We have Boob to keep you warm 
and dry.

Do not take side leather and In
terior made boots that will soak 
water, but come and see what » 
good boot should be. That Is out 
business for over 70 years. It will 
be a pleasure to show you out goods.

Tvery style, 7 Inch, $0" Inch, 12 
inch and 14 Inch tops from $350 
to $850. Long Leg Boots, from 
$3£0 to $<50. Felt Boots, Lumber
men’» Rubbers and Oversocks, Palm
ers’ Draw String Shoe Packs.

Mall Orders sent Parrel Post.

EOCim IH 
SPECIAL APPEAL

.
New York, Dec. 28—Indictments were 

returned today charging Paul Koenig, 
chief detective of the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can line, and Richard Leyendecker, an 

dealer, with conspiring to dyno- 
: Wdland Canal Edmund Jus- 
Hamburg-American line watch
es also Indicted with Koenig, on 

charges of conspiring tp secure military 
information for the German government. 
The indictments against Koenig and 
Leyendecker charge them with conspir
ing to “set on foot In the United States 
a military enterprise against the domin
ion of Canada.”

Rabbits to Psy for Horses.
A Belgian farmer, whose chief income 

was from breeding draught horses, was 
brought before the German army offi
cials, his horses seised and he was given 
an order for two rabbits to payment. 
His family is reduced to starvation 
through this and other plundering of the 
Germans.

... y f

antique 
mite the 
tice, a

Owing to the urgent «and constant 
appeals from our overseas contingent now 
in the trenches for socks the above 
sociation has decided to hold a “special 
sock week” commencing January 8, 1916, 
when it is hoped that every town and 
village throughout the province will 
make special efforts to assist by do
nating socks or money to buy same.;

Our hearts are so much, in sympathy 
r.ith those who have gone to fight in our 
. chalf that this effort seems a worthy 
and fitting way to enter on the new 
year. Please all do ÿour best as by this 

j special effort we hope to have a pair of 
" ->eks for every man in the battalions 

■om the maritime provinces. Please ad- 
t teas all parcels and money to Soldiers’ 

*V .Comforts Association, C. P. R. Build- 
i. $ng. corset King and Germain, St. ,
Ak b.

: as-
Successful Traders

ISniKmrSttî■ ■ I J(r curate, complete and reli-
■ able returns. Silver Foxes 

our specialty. Put your own
WÆ valuation on tiie shipment and 
W if we cannot trade will pay ex
presse both ways.

References; Bradstreets, R. G .A 
Dun or your own Bank.
MAX WULFSOtiN I 

Oe»t. 20 Jr\ I LI
122-124-128 West 28» St, Jfl I 1

New York City jffdl|t|

/
Paris, Dec. 22—As he/Was embarking 

for America, Adolphe Cromèr was ar
rested on a charge of. theft of bonds, pre
ferred by. a Belgian Broker.

In CrariSeFs baggage was found a pic
ture thought to be a MurUlo. The can
vas represents the" Virgin Mary seated, 
and bidding the infant Jesus on her knee. 
It is unsigned, but is dated 1682. The 
canvas, which was insured for 76,000 
francs, was, according to Cramer, re
ceived from an Italian monk, who claim
ed to have taken it from a monaster).

1 "
f

FRANCIS <8b 
VAUGHANs4

%19 King StreetMMr se tasriw Ci m
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I SOLDIERS;
HOME MID ABROAD

is
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Remedy.

i-

HS
IURT §

• •••

6ped, and at once; it is 
auses may have seriops „ 
*nd cure it—with the ■£$ 
>’s Lightning Cough Cure, lgg" 
quick or more sure than Kï 
"Lightning” cough cure«T 

Id Medal, International' 
‘arts, 1910.
popular cough remedy la the 

1 cure, quick, sure, thorough ; 
us or dangerous drag; because 
luse a better preparation could 
istead of cents. Trust Veno's 
ot—

I

?

Difficult Breathing 

Asthma
*60 cento. SoU 4» DrutgUlt etpi of price, from (he aofe 
* Co.. Ltd., 10, McCaul

Cttlt.

*».
Ud.,Manchester,

,vv"v\GH"

CREAM WANTED
We are ueera of large quantities, of cream and milk. 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

1 UUMftGIUtST, FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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IEW BRUNSWICK UNITSb/W
-

■Pi

O®- j B FflUCE MME HAPPY 
Bf PAMDE1EC BOXES

&M
- j':? %

■ messm1;mm ;m WsB&. ™— ®V:( ;^’ ?i .. y U
- .ü ^.jnofNewBfunswick'sSecond

Uhristmas greet- Batta|jen EfljOV SÎX DâVS’ 

ïgM his royal' ^:X

_. ïSSî£iB,ieKE.F SOME TRANSFERS
•ÀND W,OMOTIONS

apd France by Major-General 
Hughes. Lieutenant-General 

, commanding the Canadian 
at the.front, cables»,

troop. i

!■i
to o:

WW? ci “D.Çbr-
The following letters i revived 

redjft ofmm were
yesterday, acknowledging the 
boxes sent in the fall:A

... hTl

id asre *
France, Dec. 10, 1918. 

Dew Miss Hamilton,—Just have a 
chance nojv to write and let you know 
that the boxes arrived 0. K. Dec. 0. 
Gunner Hunt and I opened them and 
found everything to good order.

As it is nearly Christmas I suggested 
we have a Santa parade on Christmas 
morning and give each man a pair 0f 
socks and divide the other things at the 
same time.

1 have arranged for Sluts, fruit and 
also 150 pounds of t£ ley for Christ- 

A member of the 35th New Bruns- dinner, and with the extras from 
, triçk Battalion writes as follows: • ‘he boxe3 we 6'hould -#nd a good day.

27. F8th"l^foi,"t^"""Bti=2?Z1i,Y‘ltS^fithe Bramshott Camp, England," Dec. 11— 1 want to thank 7°™ circle for their
t of cables>f ^ 8 2nd Division, ^ ^ yfc of the 66th Battalion here vely usef,jl gi,ts and “sure them that
the “From the trenches today the same the one disagreeable feature has been the ‘heir kindne8S wiU be forgotten

- • t, the same determination and the weather, and the incessant rain has to- by °-’8 and
VSS.Ji'1” to ar R”b"* B”"‘“ “ iwi, -. -*, -,», „,„k„ .

■ R. H. Steacy, director general of regulaUon syllabus. It was natural that few of the interesting things that Uke 
ins, sent a Christmas message 1“ coming across the sea just at a time Place here but as we are not permitted 
all the chaplains to yourself and when the English winter was beginning to, must be content to wait unii I ar- 

of tCanada.” that the change to climate should be felt rive home.
Aitken cables: «ad fins has been done to a great degree. , The mud is terrible here and occa-
wish of thq Canadian forces Many of the men have had coughs and sionally a fellow leaves his rubber boots 

uice I send you and yours our colds and quite a number of cases of to the mud, but my boys are the best 
mas wishes and we earnestly hope bronchitis and pneumonia have devel- ever and take their work very cheer- 
18 join us in 1916.” oped. fully, even if
4 wishes ca behalf of the Canadian The battalion has had opportohit/to r Again thanking your circle and wish- 

ioldiers in England were also received turn aside from the rigor of routine drill, Us aU a Merrÿ Christmas and Bright
rom General Carson. and all ranks have had six davs* leave New Year, I '«p,.;* ________________

-------—-- ---------------------- of absence given. This was taken first

WEDDINGS
great centre of attraction, but many of 
the English bom hastened away to their 
old homes, here and there and every
where.

Many of the officers have gone to take 
instructional courses at Shemecliffe and

£K&i&,"Sri. .aarï
number of the N. C. 0.’s are also taldng 
special courses.
Transfers and Promotions.
/Transfers have been made as follows»
I4eut. O. J. Larzen from “A” company

t rÆÆ* »
toon commander; Lieut SMcDonnld, 
aSto:iî ’̂„ü.fPany t0 T ““Pany as 

/notions have bean made as
n,

im

to I
Um in just Causê-r—Bravery ~of S 

“ -The Dea h of Cotter an
______, w . V w „ ,^ - ÜCl McAvity Vi Cll 3-110 .

Fine Work. '/«"IP?. ?

I*!-* t$sà «y i

ion.
t thirty Camp Aroused Over Ozanne Murder 

—Canadians Amazed Over Un

bridled Criticism of Those in Uu- 

thoritj—War Won, But Germans 

Won’t Admit It.

.
I to

LIw@Pyear ago Mr. Devine wrote a boidfcti 
poetry which received favorable com
ment from its critics. He is ^survived

“Heartiest Christmas greetings to com
rades In Canada from ail ranks of Can
adians at the front.”

to l
„T f

Brigadier-General E. W. B. Morrison, 
D.S.C-, commanding the 2nd Divisional 
Artillery, cables as follows:

“Officers and men of the 2nd,Artillery 
Y',-‘sion send seasons greetings. We are 

tog good scores on the Salisbury 
»v ranges,” ™ ■

to vic-m areA-
~4': -v , ? ’■ •“ ‘l? -a.^'4 -“,444 :v•>S

Mrs.
that her

SiFI
Etitabeth8Sr; j

,!
yxtk-'
ÏI

her men of;

5 andan
:

mm thSirMaxbttof

1 AU 1.. /v-z}-.':;,, 27.mm; atm Wm

r » t
y a wife, I

Yours sincerely,
. G. A. GAMBLIN, 

C^pt. Sect. No. 1, 2nd D. A. C. 
„ Dec. 10, 1916.

Miss Hamilton, 1 Orange street, St. 
John (N. B.):

Dear Friend,—I beg to report that the 
Pamdenec parcels have arrived. The:- 
came this moraine. Many, many thanks 
to the circle for all their kindness.

The companies do not billet altogether 
so we are a mile ftom the stores where 
the narcels were opened, sending

erent billets. The receipt of 
as lots of socks, etc., 

".“ .c““u*ed now to keep a re- 
of fifty, pairs. We are all fine. 

Ope thing certain, all are > _excellent

With greetings to all the circle.
S|“tty»cAATtnjR,

Major B Company, 28th.

re.
: rx -,• w. "DuringJf*

to his 4 
*a»> a man |1

was a Johnston-Gtibride.

ake their, home at 
: Mr. Johnston is 
<to the Transcon-

in
6____

be b.

' Mrs-sTsTThorae.'' *
.

each
tom the

of .7
Jam*

Alcxander-Cumming.
A quiet home wedding took place 
ednesday morning, Dec. 15, at the

mC Fredericton Junrtion^wh» ^ 
niece,’ Margaret McKinnon Gumming.saa; tjsuzsrsi to
ihàrriage to Arthur Robertson Alexan- 

Th°S- L" AleXtU,der’
The bouse waTprottily 

the occasion with native ft 
greens. The ceremony was'

Rev. J. G. .A. Belyea in tb

:rth came
toVs

M • • v
f LINES.

B

I
■■A These boxes, ten in number, 

shipped by t her Solders’ Comfort Asso-
»,i<

'.
¥ :

The ladies- of the Pamdenec Circle 
wish to thank the Soidiers’ Comfort As 

for theif very great Idndness
for

U Shippingt,evei> ?thbrother

p i # dress
... and ca

w
F. HAMILTON, 
y Pamdenec Circle.

UIEÜ
Pamdenec

, 8•t ÉB ■

E
CoieweU “B” comp^^t^be^am^co^ 

poral; Private Lancaster, to be A. ser
geant; Privates J. C. Dickinson and W.
Caldyrell, to be lance corporals. Jraferjr-

*■w,lk" Nvi» Wo»d

ite has yet been done to the way of bri- SuCCCSS HI ' Hi* New Tfeatffieflt— «
gading the different units. It looks, at |*,nv Patiente Imnrou. 
present as though the 54th, 35th and "*■"/ « luentS improve»
60th would be in one Brigade, with some 
other battalion not yet named. ...

‘ One of the most terrible affairs re- (New York Sup.)
corded probably to the historÿ of the Continued success to the use of sele- 
Canadian troops occurred last week to nium in the treatment of cancer 
camp here, when a sergeant of the 9th announced yesterday by Dr. Charles H. 
Mounted Rifles, Osanne bv name, was Walker, 327 West Eighty-sixth street, 
brutally murdered. It is said that he Several of the cases treated by Dr. 
was an officer with a fine record and Walker were diagnosed as hopeless by 
was very popular with every one. It is prominent cancer surgeons of the city, 
known that at the time the dastardly who recently wrote Dr. Walker ■■ 
deed was done that he had considerable mending his work after they had exam- 
money in his possession, being treasurer toed the patients following the selenium 
of the canteen fund. A prominent offi- treatment.. :■ 3

41st Battalion is charged with One case was of cancer of the throat
conducted.Midthe,nquest u *****

Chaplain. Thomas was unable to con- tog pains. He had beén told that an 
dnet the church parade service on Sun- operation would necessitate cutting away 
day last, suffering from an attack of half bis neck and face, but Dr. Walker 
bronchitis. said yesterday that to the last five weeks

LieuL-Col. W. C. Good, of Wood- his condition had improved wonder- 
stock, was a visitor to the 55th recent- fully, the pains had ceased, the swell- 
ly. He has been in France for a year tog had been reduced and the man was 
in the remount depot ahd when that be- able to swallow again. Dr. Walker told 
came disorganized he was attached to of half a dozen similar cases which had 
the headquarters staff of the Artillery Improved under his new method of treat- 
Reserve Brigade at Shomcliffe. He ex- ment, 
pecto to return to France in a few Faith to Early Treatment.

The officers of the 55th have issued a “There is absolutely no doubt," said 
Christmas. card containing a crest t»f Dr. Walker, “that the treatment affords 
the battalion and a list of all the offi- .-“fl ?
eers. M*en >reti confident that a
License of the Press. ! “ CUI? can be effected by this treatment.”

. ; f The reported success of the selenium 
’ As Canadians scan the English papers treatment administered by Dr. Walker 
■ it is natural to be surprised at the un- has attracted patients from distant cities 

bridled criticism which is made of lead- In the east. The patients spend a àhort 
era to national affairs. Over home we time here and by later1 communication 
have had the commonsense to modify Dr. Walker continues the treatment at 
our criticisms and waive our party strife home under the care of another physi- 
but here, in parliament and in the press, cian. Dr. Walker does not openly assert 
there is a license given which is most that his method is an absolute cure, 
amazing. A few days ago a member but he believes that he has provedftts 
of the lords asserted that General Monro efficiency to the early stages o' da<- 
had advised the withdrawal of forces cer and its power to relieve the more 
from the Dardanelles. To publish broad- malignant cases of the disease 
cast throughout the land deliverances Among the patiehts treated by Dr.
Uke these and then censor closely a apl- Walker recently was a woman 70 years 
filer boy’s letter to his sweetheart seems old, who suffered from a cancer of the 
to have in it a degree of inconsistency, right breast. An eminent surgeon insisted 

One paper, the Globe, was closed down ; upon an operation. She underwent the 
for a few days because of certain ddiv- j selenium treatment instead and within 
erances, and it would seem to be neces- , two months, said Dr. Walker.the growth 
sary to apply simüar discipline to many had diminished, the pain ceased and the 
other journals. The great heart of the general condition of the patient showed 
people has .the utmost-confidence to the evident improvAnent. 
nation’s leaders and betieve that Ger- ^ .
many is already defeated, although the (Mcet of Stomich Revered, 
cost of bringing the enemy to a realize- Another patient, 
tion of the fact may be very great weighed 200 pounds, lost flea
A sSiW. IMr. I SSfS &!"Jt

Just now the boys have a parody on Dr. Walker’s treatment his
Red Wing which is often heard. Its creased to 187 pounds, his p
teflor is something like this: and the growth showed sl|

pearing, although the con 
studied the case with J>r, 
said the man would be-dei 
Before Dr. Walker beg*!)

And his baggy trousers they need press- taUkdln ^caro^^stid* ^
Before1 we send him to. the DardaneUcs.” Ü

Too much credit cannot be given to to a patient in far advanced -

»SSJEîilSra &ÎŒSÜU;.* “ÜS.S '

After the ceremony, dainty refresh
ments were served, the guests being wait
ed on by Misses Margaret and Mamie 
Gumming, cousins of the bride. The 
happy couple left by C, P. R. for a short 
trip to eastern New Brunswick, where 
they will visit relatives of the groom: 
The bride was* dressed for going away 
in a suit of navy blue with hat to match 
and a set of furs, the gift of dhe groom. 
Other gifts of silver, cut glass, china and 
Unen were received. Upon their return 
they will reside in Fredericton Junction.
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Bath death to Rogets-Wyseman. «

Rev. W. Camp of Leinster Street Bap
tist church, on December 16 united in 
marriage William Rogers and Miss Ray- 
no A. Wyseman, of Moncton.

FRlfeERICTON MAN *'-X?
DIED IN CARRIAGE

Fredericton, .Dec, 37—The Christmas 
season was attended by 
ment for one family

-

'"nIitwo, . TACTegret by a
ur leaves
!T^mhV0«

o. rom CASTLE: in

*C d beréave- 
. death of

Sv
- <

manéti inf ie new 
.raid- 
morn- »!A<P ™-.™_içrer, while 

g to the livery stable of John T. 
, from driving an (tot* of town 

patrol to his home.
Coroner Weaver, was 

death was due to natural causes and 
that an Inquest Was unnecessary.

Deceased was a son of the late Ed
ward Higgins. He enlisted about a year 
ago with the 26th N. B. Battalion tor 
oyerseas service, but met with an acci
dent while in barracks at St John and 
was discharged as medically unfit to go 
overseas. Three sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Mathewson and Miss.Nellie Higgins, at 
home, and Mrs. Charles Smith, of Min
neapolis and two brothers, Joseph and 
Leo, of this city, survive.

Sussex Masonic Installation.
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Fears he has been a resident 
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Waterloo street. Mrs. Porter was a 
ihter Of the late Captain James 
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city all her life.
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t peculiar fellow/* ... _ oon the Windsor 
load of liquor 
; four or five 

ft five barrels, of the 
«0 to $1,000. 
f the council want the 
ï to the tetter. .?
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V.K on -a
i... a big

ft..*' ; ’Svwm ng i
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«me woo Rv*
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». ’ATE.
•s *t teal estate in 
e been recorded as f 
Mlinghàm, et al, to John Al-wSa^d.^ pcrt' “ Gu,Iford street’

Thomas Bell to J?. C. Macneill, prop-

) to Michael Driscoll,

al, to G. A. Kimball,

f F. E. Flewelling, to, 
T““ty In Lancaster.
* '•. L. Boone, $600,

L1 T; (
oUo

John
wa:

lit ESS
TrieK'l «

,

-«T -1
-The fol- 
year were
i f. ft A.

ü ity Grand
>rge Coggon: W. B. McKay, 

W.M.; C. ,H. Perry, I.P.M.r- John Knox, 
S.W. ; J. D. McKenna, J.W.j J. T. Kirk, 
treasurer; A. E. Pearson, si 
Mansel Shewen, chaplain;

"S in Geby herwas h
ded three time, 
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ack to Us own
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•the, man of the ary; Rev. 
ribs Nes- 

W. N Robinson, J.D.; W. B. 
'les, S.S.; J. B. Crane, JS.; 

D of C-; V. P. WU- 
s Coggon, tyler.
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